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"If a youngster paints a swastika on a synagogue and says "/ do not 
Imow what that symbol means. " then we must educate, 

If a cross is burned on a family's lawn and the perpetrator says "~I 
do not know what that symbol means," then, again, we must educate, 

','-~ , " 

If. however. these acts are committed and the perpetrator 
. understands exactly what has been done, then we have failed." 

Harry Hughes, Governor 
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H~RR'f HU<i\;E$ 

GOvERNOR' 

S'TATE ,OF :MARYL:AND· 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

ANNJ\POLIS, MARVLANb21404 

January,. ~~e7 

MESSAGE T.o THE CITIZENS .oF MARYLAND: 

~, 'j 

'Racial, ethnic and religious harmony ane;! toleration are enduring, 
fundamental ideals,long advanced by persons of goodwill, in the St'ate' of 
Maryland;. In order to ensure\\,that this. atmosphere of :rcespect and fair 
treatment'will be nurtured in\?ur present day and continueQ fbrfuture 
generations, I established the\'tP.ask Force on Violence and Extremism in 
March 1981 and ~a,ve it the highest p~ioritytocarry out its 'inission. 

Since then we have accompHsnedmanychanges in Maryland law and 
in the internal operations of numerous State agencies • Funds have be.en 
committed for the founding of the Nationai Institl,lte Against Prejudice 
and Violence. Cooperation at all levels has been especiallY welcome 
and important. Mucl"t has been accompiished in a short time~ 

'/\s pri va.te and J?ublic leaders in our cities, counties and State, 
we must ~rrlQve from fearing that our voices will inflame· to the' 
realization that we must speak out against racially, religiously and 
ethnically motivated acts of bigotry, violence and intimidatioh. 
silence" as history has. shown us, do.escondone. 

Maryland, throughotltits 352 years of settlement, ¢an document its 
struggles to ensure theright$ and freedom of all of 'its citizens. It 
is impo~taht th<:lt we not only maintain this 'identification, but tl:\atwe 
protect, ensure and enhance: its ~egacy: . 

~
' / SincerjlJl ' .. (I 

/.', // J/ 
.?: . / . . V'~ .... ,did' 

. . oV'ern~. . 
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'STATE OF, MARYLAND 

EXE:CUTlvED EPARTM ENT 

GOVERNOR'S TA\':iK FORCE ON VIO,~ENCE AND EXTREMiSM 

STATe: HO'USEf' ROOM 208 

HARRY H.lJGHES 

GOVERN.,Ofi 

The Honorable Harry Hughes 
Governor of Mar.y:land 
'!'he State House· 

. Annapolis, Marylarid 21404 

Dear Governor Hughes: 

,ANNAPOLIS .. M~RY,LAND' '21404 

(301) ,269:':;006 

January, 198't 

The, Governor's Task Force on Violence and Extremism is pleased to submit, to you the Final 
Repo~~ oLthe Task Force. 

Wh'enitwas constituted in March 1981, the Task Force was given the following 
responsibilities: 

L Assess the internal structure of Maryland State Government to make certain the 
state, does no~ condone or tolerate acts of intimidation or bigotry. 

'II. Develop, an effective system of law enforGeinen~, li~an relation and edticati0Ifal 
programs to 8.ddrass this issue inGludlng the establishment ofa standal'dized sys
temof identlJying and repor~!ng :r;>acial, religiousimd ethnic acts of inti:!nidation, 
bigotry or violence, throughotltthe State. ' 

m. Pursue programs and changes in the areas ofvictbn assistance, education an~ prevr,n- ' 
tion. 

SinGe the inception of the Task Force, progress has been mrute in ali of the aoove arpas. 

The TaskF,ol'ce Is keenly aware tJlat all of its goals were not accompliShed. This abElrl'ation 
in Olll! State ,and Olll! socieliY has not dissipate<i !t lingers 8Ildflashes. The civil hai'mony 
and toleration wh;icll are goills of each ofus continue to be elUSive. " 

We do believe, however, tha.t olll!eXistence as a Task Force OVer these past six years has 
made It pOSSible for our State, its employees who llroteGt and enforce the law, its educators, 
and its ,citizens to have the toolsi the trainin~lIDd the law to prevent, jf possible, or re
spond, if necessary, ina wa,V that s~s clearly "The State of Marylanq. does not tolerate or 
(londone any intilnidat~ aot that is racially; religiously or ethnica,lly motivated." 

Qui> efforts, recognized nationally as the model for other states'eff9rts, have resulted in the 
establishment of the National InsUtuta Against Prejudice Ij.nd Violence. We have beeh 
honored to share the Maryland ex;pe;rience to help other state governments in theirplll!Stiit 
of good prevention mea,Slll!es and appropriate responses Should incidents OCClll!. 

It IS my prlvilegeto express to you the Task FOrceis.appreciatioI). and respect for yOlll! re
$ol"e and leadership on this issue. We thank you for j;b.e encQlll!agement and direction you 
llave proVided to ma.k;e ce:r:tain that State government does not condone· or tolerate th(:lse . 
ethically; raCially or reUgiously motivated acts. ot violence and intimidation which diminish 
each cfus, pe:r;>sonally, and as citizenS of the State of Maryland. 

Sincerely, 

/~~~ 
Constance ROss Belms 
Chairpet'son 
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iln March Of 1981 the Gov~m()~ of Maryland; 'Harry Hughes, : met With 'agroup :of .. ' 
,'9' 'OQpiniq(iity I Eiaders' who expressed qontern over the intolerable'ihprease of.actsol 

.vio!tmce,andihtimidatjon· in our State'. and tt"!e nation. ThisgrohlP representedthe.;.: 
. . Baltimore JewishCounci\, the.· National Conference of Christians arid Jews, the State', .. 

, ",Human'ReiatipnsComm,ission, :the Baltimbre:City Human Relatiorjs Comri1i~siori,the' ' . 
. : Baltimore Urban league and the National Associ?tion for the 'Advancement' of Colored 

"People: These· organizatl0ns and others had combined already to fO:;'11 a statewide 
..' . private $ector coalition, theCoalitioh Opposed to Viol:enceand ~trerl1ism (COVt::}. ' in 

resPQnseto the growth'. of hate::eXtrerriism itt the [ate1,970's p,nd rearly '1980'5. ' 
t. :: ". .'.,: :. " ~', ' . .,' : :. _ _ '::', .~. ': " " . '.,... ;:.' '. ,,', " . 

.in .that meeting,. the Governor Was briefed 'on the incidents known to niemi)ers of this 
CdaHtion~the:bombittg of a rabbi's, qar,5wastikasog synagogues, cross-,burningson . 
citizenS' lawns; 'persistent harassment of individllals beC81)Se of their race,' creed or 

..... , ethnicbackgrotmO.'Many pfthese incidents had not been reported to taw er1fo(cen)ent: ...• " 
.• agencies .. In many .cases; the. individual' ot 1;heaffected cOO1mupities were ~ware ofJhe. 

j.", ;' incidef:\ti but ihey:hadnot been treated as serious or of consequence by the community 
·aUarge: TheCoalition.hadcome to meet with the: Govern6r to ask his assistance in. 

; . ) . addressing this,rising.tide of intimidation and bigotry. 

'0 -< 

;, j 

'.,' 

The national. count.erparts of many members of the Coalition were'aware'that this' 
. increase was' riot afV1aryland' anomaly, that it Was:happening In every state .• in the 

\), '; c.ountry. The U.S. Dep~rtmeht of Justice noted a 550% increase 1n caSeS, reJateolo ." 
. incidents' generated 'by tne Ku .KluxKlan .frotn:L978 to, 1.980. The Anti7Defamati6h:' 
League of B'hfli B'rith. recorded 377 anti-Semitic incidents in ;L980and97 4. in 1981; an 

. increaseof'160%;. ... .....•.. , .. ' .' .' '. ...... . . ',... . 

. The' Coalition, In;itstneeting with the G6vernor, ideritifled129incidentsinour state 
a/one in' a nine-month period.; .' ' . 

. . As a resultonh~t m~eting,Governor Hughes established the public sector oOI,mterpart 
• to COVE: thro,ugh· anExecutive' Letter dated fy1arcp31,1981-. the Govemor'sTask force, 

on, Violence and Ex:~emi$m.. '. . ' .' • , ... ' '.' , ' .. '. . ,.. . ,", .. ' 
In ;d~)vi;)lopingthe~'ilPpropriqte membership' for this resporisibHitYithe :Governorap-. '. ; 
pOinted the headsot: every ~gerlCY in the EXeCutive sranchWhosedepartrnents, in .any 
waY,could • 6ontribut~ ,through educa~ion,prevention; victim assistance or law 
: enforcemet:lt. . " . ". ' 

The Legislative Branchwas askedio participate. As a resuft, a member of the House and . 
. a, memper of the Senate'.'. of the Gen~ralAssembly of Marylarid . were aPPOinted as' 
members. 'In 1982; the representation w\3sincreased to two members from each; 

• .' I, " ',' • " ,'. " . • i ' 

3 

).' :. 
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Upo"n hearing of the Task. Force's creation, the Chief Judge of the District Court of 
Maryland; the Honorable Robert F, Sweeney, notified the Governor's Office of his 
interest in$elving., . . 

. 'Asa resultofthisfnterest and concern, the Task Force, since its inceptior), has had full 
. participation by aI/ three branches of Maryland Government. . 

" .' . ') .: , 

. Governor Hughes, in his letter establishing the TaskForce; gave thefo/lowingcharges: 

(1) A$sessthe internal structure of Maryland State government 
~'\ . to make certain the State does not condone or tolerate acts' 

; of intimidation. or bigotry; 
-; " 

(2)peVeIQP an effective system of law enforcement, human re~ 
lations and eduoational programs to addres$this Issue, . 
including the establishment of a standardlzed system of '. 
idttntifying and reporting radal, religious and ethnic acts of 
intimfdation, bigotry or violence throughout the State; 

(3) Pursue programs and changes in the areas of victim as
sistance, education and prevention. 

, 
The Task Force was charged with implementing administrative and programmatic 
changes, as were feasible, during the existence of the Task Force I and if necessary, 
recommending changes in the Laws of Maryland. 

The need for such.a task force became clearer as the work began. The Task Force quickly 
became the coordinating force for education, law. enforcement, humanrelations,and 
Victim assistance. " . 

This group of public officials who, together, were trying to find a way for Maryland to 
prevent or respond to these incidents, found that their fewsubcesses made the Task 
Force the source of information and assistance for. other parts of the country. 

, • > - " 

The Governor made clear that the TaskForcewould hot be a paper producer. Its wdrk was 
to examine, review, make recommendations for change. and, ifnecessary, help to effect 
that change,either administratively or legislatively;' '.'. . . 

Task .forceApproach 
Ih beginning its responsibilities, the Task Force developed a problem statement that 
would serve asa touchstone as it pursuedthecharges ~resented by Governor Hughes. 

The Problem Statement and the Goals and Objectives of the Task Force were refined as 
follows: . 

. , Problem Statement: . . 
Amply documented and compelling evidence atteststo a recent and continuingincrease in 
the number of overt acts of violence and intimidation aimed at specific racial, ethnic and 
religious groups reported in our State. ACtivities such as cross-burnings, swastika displays 
and vandalistic desecrations Of religious sanctuaries are symptomatic of the existence in 
our State of attitudes directly contradictory to the· fundamental. principles of American 
democracy~ While it is believed that the number of Maryland citizens consciously holdjngor 
tolerating such attitudes is small, their existence imperils the free exercise of our common 
rights and urgently requires a prompt and democratic response ... 

4· 
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fntroduction 
, ' 

GoalsandObje'ctives: , " 
"{1} DetermIne, with all, possibl$accuracy, through the ,use of appropriate surveys and 

,,' " ,studies; the dimensions ofthe problem of racial, religious or ethnic bias or hatred in 
Malyland .• :" , ' 

" (2},Designand implement an intelligent and effective public education project to 
, sensItize our citizens to the dangers of extremism however overt or subtle its 

, manifestations: 

',1 '(3), Involve every appropriate agency of State or localgovernmentin the development' 
, and iniplemehtationof ,a standardiZed system of reporting each and every ihcident ' , 
of violenceoi' Intimidation of aracial, rerigious or ethnic nature. 

(4) Develop l:lnd publicize the appropriate, procedures and programs to provide timely 
: and effective assistance to the victims of violence or -intimidation of a racial, 
religious or'ethniC nature. ' 

(5) Employ, the combined resources of law enforcement agencies, human reiat10ns • i 
" ~ " commissions and the religious and educational communities to create a statewide 

information service andspeakersbureau readily accessibleto civic, c'ommunityand 
business grouPs,to actively promote tolerance and understanding across Maryland. 

The final report addresses the efforts of the Governors TaskForce to attain the?e goals 
a~d objectives, thereby achieving som~~ resolution of the problem statement. ' 

. . I . 

The Task Force met monthly for the fiist three years of its eXistence. In the last three ' 
years the members convened every other month. A subcommittee structure Wps utilized 
frequently for research, investigation, analysis or review of iS5uesfor presentation to the 
full Committee for action. ' 

In addition to using meetings to conduct the business of the lask Force, individuals,> 
agencies and organizations WIth special knowledge or progran;)rriing in this area were 
invited to make presentations to the Task Force. In many cases, these presentations 

, provided solid exaplples of very positive and productive programs which had been 
" . implemented; in some subdivisions in ourState;inotherpresentations, we achieved a 

deeper understanding of tile "why" behind' tile acts. 

, .{. 

The Governor also recognized that it was importantfor him to provide sound, unwavering 
leadership on this issue. In 1981, Harry Hughes, in his Law Day address before the 
Maryland Bar Association" denounced these acts and called on every elected and 
appointed official in the State of Maryland to jO,inin this effort, ' 

The first tendencY had been not to speak out, not to give legitimacy to these abhorrent 
aCts through public acknowledgement. There has been, however, a growing consensus 
that silence condones. 'Hence we have moved from fearing that ourvoices inflame to the 
realization that the public and private leaders in our communities, cO,unties and State 
must speak outfrequ~ntlyandforcefully. , . 

The Task Force would like Ito !;lpecifically acknOWledge the efforts of the Honorable 
Charles Gilchrist, Montgomery Gounty Executive; the Honorable Donald Hutchinson,'" 
Baltimore County Executive:; the Honorable Thomas Barranger', 'formeLHarford County 
~ecutive; and, most recently, the p'ublic statements by the Honorable Ronald Bowers, 
Washi'hgton County Commission PresJdent.r:qch of theseofficiafshas had situations in 
their jurisdictions where individual decisionsto denounce these acts publicly may have 
made a positive difference ,in their communities' responses to racially, religiously or 
ethnically motivated aots of bigotry. 

5 
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The Task Force also heid public hearings in most areas of the State. These meetings 
involved local law enforcement agencies,education.al leaders, and the bUsiness, civic 
and religious leaders of thatarFla of the State. 

!f 

The TaskForce members have made themselves available for siX years to address this 
issue in many forums. They have served tirelessly as moderators and participants on 
panels. in Maryland and across the country. They have appeared on television and radio. 
to discuss Maryland's efforts. They have testified in the Congress of the U.S., before a 
Senate Committee in the S~ate of Washington, and proviqed technical assistance to 
jurisdictions within Maryland and throughout the country. 

Therefore, in addition to the methodical .approachas developed in the Goals and 
Objectlves, the Tas.k Force members gave hundreds of hours to educating and helping
from presenting Maryland's systematic approach to the issue to providing personal 
assistance to individual victims of these heinous acts, 

The Task Force app'roach is .further delineated by subject area throughout thisfioal 
report. ' 

6, . 
. '. 





,.Nature of the ProbBem . " ' 
',' " .', Leg;~Fstatutes'~rehelpf~1 in acburt df law, but cannot; by themselvesI reversey.eatsof , , ' ' 

"i 'intoJerance.and~atred.: We dan progibit segregatioh" in. publiC. places' through, :Iegis-' ; 

:i .. 

, fatibn),butweQt?rJnQtlegaIlYmandc'lte,harmony PetWE:len the individuals of o,urvarious. . " 
racial. reHgi'6us';a.nc(ethnic groups,' , ' , " ' ' ,'" ' 

" 'j . . ,< ,:", ,'" ,~ • .. , 

'. Onecontributirl!~factort9 thesuccessesoHhecivil rights movements gflhe 1950's and ",,' 
1~6Q'swas the fact thatmal1y thousandsofwhite:Americansiwere;'for the first time 
since the Ci\lil War. sensitiied tothetrulydehurnanizing effects of segregation and 

';discrlminalion:, Theirrevursiot),whe'n'exposed to theatr9cities of their ownprejUdice, ' '~'. 
energi'ze~Hhem' to join the push for ~qualitY'ir} America. '. ' 

, ,$rnc~the~, I:lbWever, ase'ns~ ;ofcornplac~noY'h~Ssettled on white 'AtY.\erica ~ The b~tt1e ' .' 
! forciVi I rightswas.foughtand wom therefore, hatred andbi gotIY must belongtothe Pc;I$t. ' ..' 

" ". J ' "', " .:," 

Yet,prejudice is very much alive and weUin the United 'States" B~yondthe .jssqesof<::-':~~_~ ,: 
equalbpportunity in housing andeducatiol1,.affirmative action, and minority economic ' .• , . >~ 
development which dominate the headlines in discus$ions of civil rfghts, there lurk.th~ ,',. :, ( 

, overt" consciously perpetrated, acts"of ,hate extremism ,which d~vastate individual~' ' ;'j' 
yigtimsand,entirecommul1ities i3nd, ind~eq, dirnIrHsh :aH oills;. . ' ;·,r 

"':Ifi~,,thls ,renewed 'aspect 'of :prejUdiee'andviol~!lcewith Which t'he, Task For,ee has.: ,,', 
, ,conr;erneditselfduringJts six-yeqrlife, MarlYofthese ihcidents are never repo(ted'td the, 

, 'pOlice, rnuchl,ess the press, pecal,lsebf thefear experiEmcedbythe yictim13; Yet th~Y are 
. very real, ahd the scarsthey leave are Permanent and-deep. ','.',,' ,,'. ," " " 

,'ell'. .. " ", '",''' , , " 

'OnMaron 10,:I;982)a white :ma/~s{udent att/7eU,nlversityof' , 

Ii 

, MatY,(and,approacheda Jewish fem$/e student sharing hisdormi
to!Ytsaid"f{eil Hitlr;r/andshat herfiVe times:witha BB gun. 
,shortly thereaftt:Jr, :1n an l.mdergroundstudent news/~tfer, the 

, PifJrp¢t'rator 'ras praised and named its,l'Manofthe Month", The, 
.. newsletteralsaexpressed that, the,p@rpetratQ(shoiJ/d"next ' 
,time. ", ,.; uSe a flarne~throw(;r". " , ',,' , ", ' , 

" .- < ," .: ',' •• ,' \( ',',' , ~,~.~ ': .,: , ,'. , " • ~ .:. -:" ' 

'.[n September, 1985 an efd?/iryJewfsh ~cQllgregatlonarrlvedat its' 
"fyna,g(jg,p,e,fO( f(lO"m{ngse,', rvice,to t.,I,·nt!,swa~tikas painte, dO,nt, he 

outsldeofthe: bWldmg pnt! the foqks andaoorsto the ,temple, ' 
glued shut.:One. member of the congregation suffered a severe 
Martattc,ck. " ",' " . ': ." " 

, ':,-/ 

9 

, ' 

.; .' 

,0'" " 
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In April 'of 1[:)S6, 'three wj1ite mfimanda white wQrnan broke into 
, / '. 'alJoatJ stoleloolsandmaterh3ls to erecta cross, then burned it 

. across fn)m the home Of theso/e black family living on Ti/gh-
· mari~ 1st and t)n Maryland's Eastem. Shore. 

! , '. . Aftf;lr a ~er1es of incidents inclUding the throwing of fireworks at 

._ t'. : 

I ' 

. f 

, : their hause, a brae/( coupfewho had moved into a mostly white 
neighborhood were wakened at 1:50: A.M. the mornfng of Dc·, ' 
tober 1-6, 1985 by three whltemiJn shouting racial epithets, out
side ,theit home. HaVing been told to go home the men quieted 

. ". down then implored 'the husband to opentfJe door. When he 
'.. c()mplied; the three men :burst iA, striking his wife and pushing 

her ontotne bannister; The husband, frightemJd,~ran into the 
,kitchen, grabbed a kitchen knife f,md struck at two orthe men. 

,. Het/;len oaI/edthe police emergency humber., The three white 
: meri (hen. brof:'ghtchprges of aSsault, , one with. intent to murt/er, 

Cigainst the black man; Shortly thereafte" his Son was shot bya 
white boy witf;J.a BBgun. Seven months fater, the husband was 
acquitted arthe ch,arges . 

, On )uly31; 1982 three f(Vhlte men entered a donut shdp and 
asked if a certain blapk rrranWorke(i there. When the counter girl 
replied that be did, . one of the men gave her a KKK card and . 

· said 'We'll get 11im. " , .' . 

On AUgClst12i 1985,. the islamiC Educational, Center in Rockville, 
Maryland was vandalized. The "vandals broke windows and sp(ay
painted derogatory (aclal slurs throughout the vacan(buifding. 
One statement read 'Go home Arab Fags.' Another written on the 
front door read 'Doorway to' Hell', pDlice sald~ II , 

, A young blat;k couple has lIved in fear eVer since 1977 when a 
· cross was burned on their front l;;rwri. Although tlie perpetratDr . 

was caught and convicted, friends no Fonger: visit them atnlgf7t 
and they have moved their daughter out Qf the frpnt bedmom for 
fear /(something will be thrown through the front Window and hvrt 
her. II The perpetrator a/sQ pleaded.guilty to rrtfJ/Jing a death threat to 
Coretta Scott King and rnanufactlJn'ngpipe bpmbs 'andbuming " 
crosses afa synagogue and a Jewish ,Center in College Park. i ' . 

The scope of these incidents varies Widely, from childish name-calling to murder .. But 
they all share aqommon nature: ahinability to accept difference,s in ouiers, the human '. 
tendency to stereotype ca.rried to the extreme, the need to scapegoat, ~md few in~ 
hibitJQris. in' overtlyanqaGtively demonstratinghptred. Perhaps this .Iast factor Js the . 
mostimP9rtant in learning to prevent and control hate extremism. For while most of' us' 
harborsQme vestige of prejudice; often ,even unconsciously" most Americans prefernot 
to aqtout thei r baser i n?ti nets.' What then, is the difference· between those of us who do, , . 
pnd, those who do! not? This question has yet to be answereq satisiactodfy, but cine: " 

'. ingredient ,does seem clearly Iinked---the. perception that such 'behavior ise'ither 
implioitly :approVed, .or at leC,lst. not actively disapproved. . 

":A~strikingexample ~fthiswaseXhibited.,bYthe head ~fa Maryla~dKKK faction; dtiringa 
rC,ldio·ihterview on WBAL in 'the spring of 1985. He indicated that Honald ReC,lgan's 

, ... " Presidency wasthe best for the Klpn in recent memory. Although President ReC,lgC,ln had . 
'never:, cohd.oned· such prejudice.,' apparently his Silence wasin,terpreted as implicit . 
approval, . . ' 

, '.' 
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Background 

Imagine, ~hen, the effect of growing up in asituation where derogatory terms are used in . 
· speakingof di'fferent races,ethnio groups, orreligions,. where general intolerance is the 
acceptetlmode. Unless society at large, and its leaders in particular, express distinct 

. disapproval of acts. of hate extremism, suchvio(ence may increase rapidly . 

. The unique nature ofracialJy, ~thnicallY or religiously motiv~tedextremism, for both the 
victim and theperpetrator~ demands that we focus much greateratiention on its 
· prevenUon .and control than we have in the past, and that we, develop structures by which. 
to help victimsovercomethe special psychological wounds it inflicts. Too' often, these 
· inCidents are bw.shed aside as either insignificant or better ignored. Moral and humane 
arguments aside, unless we commit ourselves to the ongoing resolution of this destruc
tive problem, we will all.eventually be victimized by H. 

rhe~ell1t of the Prolbllem 
As a nation, we tend to consider prejudicially motivated extremism, forthemost part, a 
problem of the past. From time to time we may hear of a Ku Klux Klan rally held 
somewhere which drew more reporters and spectators than partiCipants. We view it as 
an isolated incident, involvinga few people, and unlikely to be repeated. 

. . 

· Marylandts experience clearly demQnstrates, however, that KKK rallies are butthe tip of 
the problem. They are the publicized, reported examples of much morewidespread, and, 
in some cases, serious, incidents instigated by the hatred of one for another's race, 
religion or ethnicity. . 

For example, only two such rallies took place in Maryland in 1985. Yet, the Uniform 
Crime Report, compiled an!=! issued by the Maryland State Police, reveal that at least 389 
incidents of such hate extr\:~mism occurred in this State last year. This figure represents 
only those which Were reported. Howmanypeople were victimized byihtolerance but, 
through fear, intimidation or a sense of helplessness, chose not to inform the police is 
impossible to quantify. Yet,like other victimizations that carry special burdens (ie. rape 
or child abuse), we know thE)tmariy inCidents take place which are not reported. Further 
complicating the reporting process is the fact that many police officers may be reporting 
only criminal incidents, There are many forms of hate extremism which are not criminal 
in nature yet are still devastating to the victims, including .Klan recruitment drives. or 
verbal threats and abuse. These should be reported and ;:Icted Llpon aswell, but often 
neither the victim nor the police officer is aware that such a choice is available. In short, 

. ,It is unlikely that only 389 incidents took place in Maryl;:lnd in 1985 .. 

Yet in 1985 this number earned for Maryland third-place st;:ltus among all states in the 
rise of prejudicially motivated violence and extremism, falling behind only New York and 
C;:Ilifornia. This would appear. to indicate that Maryland is facing an unusually large 

· problem with respect to hate extremism. However, Maryland's rate is probably no 
different from that of ;:Iny other st;:lte with'a hetetogenuous population. As the only State 
in the n;:ltion Which by law requires hate extremism to be reported, M;:Iryland can·expect 
to have a much highernumber of incidents reported than other states! In the three y~ars 
prior to the enactment of this requirement on July 1, 1981, ;:In average of fortY-SiX 
incidents were reported annually. Were such a requirement to be enforced nationally, we 
eouId expect to see similarly dramatic increases in the nLlmber of incidents reported in 

. every state in the nation. 

On June :1.9, 1982 Vincent Chin, a Chinese-American, was at
tqcked and. beaten outside a nightclub in Detroit by two white 
men. His injudes were so se.vere he died four days later. The two 
men were former autoworkers, and witnesses said the two men 
thollght chin. was from Japan, which they bfamed for unemploy-
ment in the U.S. quto Industry. 
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Background 
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For over twenty years, a Jf£wish couple received Anti-Semitic' 
phone calls atnfght from' three to seven times a week, Despite 
liumerous phone number changes, inoluding ,unlisted numbers, 
th,ecalls cpntinued until two years ago, when the phone com-

, . 'pany'and law enforcementoff/ciais Were able to, apjJrehend the 
perpetrator. Since· his conviction the couple frasbeen able to an
swer the phone for the first time in decades without fear of re
,ligious/1.arassrhent. 

In November 1.981 ten policemen iri Houston were suspended 
withpay after being charged with beating black residents of 8 
hote/while off~duty. According to witnesses the gr.0up of white 
men,carryingaConfederate flag and a' banner with a skuf/and 

. crossbones; kfckedin doors and beatreSic/ents. ,Iii the process 
they allegec!ly tf]rt:;w one man down ,8 flight of stairs, cut an-, ' 
, others head open wit/1 a flasht;ght, knockec! out. another man's 
tooth, and held a cOQked pistolagafnst the head of a female 
residentF,all the while yelling racial epithets. 

On N(JVember 27, 1.982 an anti-Klan protest maroh in Washfng
ton, D.C. erupted jnto vio/enoe, causing hundreds of thousands 
of dollars worth of damage to local businesses, and injuring par
ticipants, onlookers, andpo/icemen. Staged to protest a KKK 
march and rallY, over 5,000 people joined the protest, While leSs 
than 40 people partlcfpated in the KKK activities. After throwing 
bricks and "oth?r obJeots at police and through the Windows of 
nearby stores, protesters began looting. Eventualfy 38 were 
arrested. 

On June 18, '1984 Alan Berg, a radio, talk show host in Denver, 
was murdered in his own driveway ashe returned home from 
work. He was shot at least ten times with a ,45-callber auto
matic weapOri as he got aut of his car . .A member of the Aryan 
Nations told reporters that ''Whoever killed Berg 'can hold their 
head high' II, The perpetrator, eventually convioted of this and 
other crimes fast year, was a member of t/le AlY~m Nations, once c;;; 

. its head of security. ., 

"Democrats,oomrnunistsandniggers shall perish under our 
wrath. We are the future Aryan Lords." "Paschal is now Nazi ter
ritory. You areshart-/ived if you return. Heed our warning. There 
will not be another." In 1985 these and simifar messages were 
found distributed through Pasc/Jal High Sohoolin Fort Worth, , 
Texas, Some were "accompanied by vandalism. One was ilttached 
to;8 student's car that had had its windshleJd shot out. These 
incidents, fncluding attempted fire-bombing, the manufacture 
endpo.ssession of illegal weapons, arson, vandalfsm, terroristic 
, threats, and criminal mischief, are believed by polioe, to have 
been perpetrated by lithe teenage sons of affluent families, a 
band of high-schoo! vlgf/antes" Wl70called themselves the Legion 
of Doom, Members inalvded'hlgh"sahool athletes and honor roll 
$tudents. The group is believed to have perpetrated as many as 
35 felonies filthe course of theirha.te extremism. 

,Th!3 above examples from aro.und the nat/onalrnost dertqinly represent but the tip of the 
problem. 'If there is ally. ,similarity to Marylandlsexpe~ter\c&-and varioLls, surveys 
indicate that Maryland i~ by no means an exception to the norm-then the actual/evel of 
violence and extremism is. much higher. 
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Background 

In addition, while most authorities (the FBI, Klanwatch, the Anti-Defamation League, 
etc.) on Ku Klux Klan and related groups agree that their official memberships are 

. dwindling, they also concur that the level of violence is increasing signif,icaiitly. Re
cruitment techniques are beginning to include incitements toward violence as an 
appropriate avenue for achieving political, religious and social goals. They are also 
becoming more sophisticated as evidenced by the rather elaborate comp~!ter networks 
operated by such groups. Independent research performed by Task Force staff using 
only a IQwer-end-of~the-scale home computer and modem, such as can be used by any 
school child, verified the existence and operation of five of these networks in West 
Virginia, Georgia, Texas, Idaho and Colorado. 

While there are no firm numbers for incidents of prejudicially, motivated extremism in 
America, the degree of concern aroused by the apparent increase has caused the United 
States Congress to consider instituting Uniform Crime Reporting for such acts on a 
national scale. 
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M~ryl~~dS~DVeysonJlip~em::e:aB1d, Extr~misBl1 ", ", . ',' 
'InCludedir\i the goalsandpbjecfive$' of the: Task, Force wa$ the fol[o'wing:. 

" " ';~(rhrougli fh~; use ofapprodriat~ ~urveys ~hd studie~ (;/{~te;mine " " , -, i 

<with allp6ssipfe~accUra9Y thedlmetfsionsofthe:'J(ob}ern of '. ',,' , 
, " 'racial; religious .or ethnicb;asor Hatred in'Marylabd~" ,: ' " " 

:,Ndpasibdat~ wakavaflabletp'the T~ski=orce,eithf;!r' r;la~ionafly 'brWIthin tHe state: ." i,' 

"Therefore,;in1981. the TC)s,k Force comrnissiQn~d the'$llrvey'Researoh Cente'r of the~ " '" 

~ .; 
,,' 

; ,Un'iVeYsify; 6f MarYland to conduct a survey of Maryland ~e$idents ont!(l~irattrt!Jdes 
:toward aotspfviolence and, extrelOlism,',- ,,' ,. '," " ,',',' " " ' " '", ,01 '; " 

'" Th~' Raci~J lo6idents sUrVey;,perhap$ the: fi;.st (me conduct~d iO'theUhfted stat~s/was; ; ",:;" ' 
done!) ptimar.itYi ta ~$sistTasK F6r~el?ff6rtsSQ'qefinethe'pfoblen:l:andeX~mine possible, ,: ',t" 

,patterns of racjalandethl1i'c,hostitity. , :" '. '" ',' " '" ' , " ;, " ,~' " :: 

'1his SurveYvlC3s:n6t}nt~bded to'proVi~~ ~li'6h~e.~~swerS;l)qrto ~sk~lr Qftpe ~uestiohs;,'. ~ D ;'", 
Itwa$partoftha~flr$t:lrnportantstepDfprovldlng datafortherState;of:Marylapdon;arjl;; .. ~ 
'issuewhichaffects not,(mlyour'pre$~nt lives butwbichha$ 'importarlfimplicationsJor ~'>' '" I, 

,tnefutlJre ql.lalityoflife,in Maryland. ',' ",,: ""~':" ,,' ': ': " " ;1:: ',: ',"", \ , ' 
, ! .- < .. < , :. \' ~ '.," • .,. 

,SiI;lCe :its completio'n in 1982, this Stlrvey h~s s'erved 'as, a guide to the ta$~ Force's!; , 
'missIon, " : ; '," 

: ", :Jhe .. $urJeyp~e$entedtWo'pointsiofinf6rmati6n conSid~redi~'Pb~ant'tb,th~+ask'FOrCe'$ 
','wqr.k.,First; marlY people, in',Marylandibeli~ved, the Civil~ights 'isS!Je~as over-'-:it had ,::' 

been settled; in the '60's;. Seconc!JY,thereservoiroftblerati'on 'C)nd:respect fq(difference, 
was, less full In the young adult$in Mc\rylaQo:' ,C ,,",,', '," : ; , ," 

",' " " ' ,(:rher~'appear~d to be som£i;tu~naro~nd (~~cklashJ'ai-riong,ihe ;": ' " 
, ' , 'yovngerag~grol.)ps, .: .• ,~ If. the turnarqud ambiig youn/Jer adults, 

, contlrJl.(es, ttiere/s'cattsefot: aoncernabOvtthe'$te~dy progress 
" ':towa(dr~Oiai!?armonYthqt:na(jbeeAwell uhderway since the ',; .. 

'1;.960Is'l " 

I" ' ~, ~suNeY"1981, 
" .:' ' . .' " , : ' '. ' ~'.' ~ , , " - .'", ' .' '.':,' , ,- :', 

5t ' : ,.'As a resurt of'thisinforrnatiori,the Task Forc~ha$ worked, closely with·the ,educati,Ohal .. 
• • I; ': communityin thisState, ooth 'in $Je'mentaryls~GQridary edqcatipn c3hd higher~dLication. ' 

',. ". "twas determin~dth~t'theTa$k F6rp~ hadthe'oppOrtJn'ity" prior toth~ 60rnpr~tiOt) br it~ ,,: 
;', work,: to survey' l'i/latyland: citi~$ns again,' after a period o{ four Yeqrs, to ascertain aAy , . 

;, changes in' burfeeBngs toward ,oneaoother .and to provi~epossibre;recortlrnendations ' 
, ' for future handling Qfthl$problembypublic.officials in serving theicititens ofour State. 

, " -" r " " .' , t •• -. t " '. .', 

. ," 
, ~- " 

'" 

, ", ," 

. ". " , " 

" , , 

~, ' . 
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TI1~ Ti;lSK. Forceco'mtni'ssionedthe UniVersity of M~HylandSurvey Research Genter to , 
, " 'c6ricfucttl-le 1981 Survey aga'in."ln addition; three specffic populations were-targeted for 
';, " niore detaileq 'irtforrnation, toe BlackCommunity, the Jewish Community and the Youth 
, 'tn'9urState;', ' " 

! The f6lioWi tlg pagesofthi~ $eCtio!1 of the final report presentto.thereader: 
. (1) The' Exec~ltive; SummarY of the 1981 Su,;,vey;,' . 

,.(2) The Executive Summary of the 1986 Survey. 

,: 
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;: ,- " Maryl~md$Qr~?yon Viol~nceand Extremism 
• ".' , •• ' ',' '.'. >, • - " 

. . .' Executive: 'Summary 

.' INtRODOCTION 

;, Governor Harry Hughes estabflshed· the Governor's. Task.Forc~ on Violencean'd .' . 
. Extremlsrnin March .1981 to make certaihthat State government, in carrying6ut'its ; . 
'respqnsibilitie,s, wowldnot condone, incidemtsassooiatedwithracial, ethnico( religious' 

i bigot .. " . '.". . • .' . ,. . .. , ..... '. 
", . ry,.. .... '. ' . . . . .' . 
. ' : .. ' Comprised; of representatives from a I r th,ree branches of government, the Task Force 
'Wasgiventhe:foUowingcharges; . . ., .. ' 
· ,~ .. " " 

, LAss~ss each approp';iate state departm~nt regardingthe internal structure and 
. '. '.methodof serving the citizens of, Maryland. and make recommend at jon for 

changes. . . ..' ., . . 

2. Promote, CI stand,ardized .system of identifyjng and' r~porting raCial,: religioqs or 
, etlJnicincidents ofviQlence or intimidation and develop an ,effective system otlav.,i . 

.' enforcement, human relations and edU.catibriprograms'to'addres,stheissue. , 

.. 3 . .Addre'ss education, victirft assistance and preventionat th,e'Staie c'lndlocanev~ls. 
j ',-', 

",' To carry ouUhese,general,responsibi !ltiesreque'sted by the Governorf the Task torce, ; ,_ 
' .. ;,at Its inception, established proJects and objectives whichwould gssistin meeting those'·: 
, responsibmtfe~~ Included was the )~oUowing: " ' ' . ',,:;, 

Throl,lgh the use'of appropriate surveysamj studiesd~ter:mihe " 
with aI/ possible accuracY thedimension~ ,of the problem o~ " 
racial, religious Qr ethnic bias or hatred i(7,Maryland. '. , 

, ; ,. 

'" No basic data~was available to the Taskf6rce, either'nafionallY orwithin~the Stat~.The, : r 
.' Task Force, therefore, . commiss\onedthe Survey: Research. Ge,nter Qf theUniv,e'rsity; of,' .,:j 

Maryland to conduct a racial incidentssJ.lrveyof Marylaod resi(jents. ,." " 
.' The Raciallhcidents$urvey; perhapsthefirstoneCPDducted rnthe country', was done,: , 

;; pHmarily, to assist the TaskForce'effprts to defin~the'prdblem .and examioe.possible: 
:" patterns of racial and, ethtl,ic, hostility. The.s,urVey might also exarninea,ttitudes . ana~ 

activitie$, as a prelude to possible steps to deal with the, (ecent resurgence.in these.;' 
tYpesdf.activitles... . . .. .'" ;' '.; .. . . ' ..•.. ".',. ' 

, This 'survey was notihtended' to: provide all :of the answers, .not to as~ ,.all of the 
· ~questions:lt has beehpart ofth~tfirst iniportant stepofpfQviding data for the State of 

, .Maryland on 'an issLle which 'affects notonly our pre$eritlives but whichhapimpottallt. 
, .' impl1cationsforthe future qIJalityoflife in Maryland. It,is, indeed, the first "~\1~p$hot" of 
'. : publiC opiriiononthis.isSLle,,··' .,' " ' ... ' .' .,,' :, ,: . 

, . "" METHODOLOGY , . , 
, The survey ,questionnaIre was.adl1)inister~d to individuals ove~ age 18 in a random' 
" ,probabilltY$ample ofh'ouseholds :in theStgte· of Maryland.; IntervieWing, was conducted. ' 

by telephone ,during the ,periodftom November 15". :1981 to January 15, 19~2.'The , 
re$uJtingsample ihCluded 532 citizens;, of Whom4O(3)denti.fiedthemselves ~s {'White" 
or' Ca:u~asiai~, l11as IlblacW' or N~grb and the rem(;linihg i5class'ified. as/1ot.h.er" 
'(mainly peop/eof Oriental background); Only residential househo.ldswere,ihtetviewed,~ 

< ", ,,' ,- " • '." --,.' 

· 'j 

,,' " ~ 

-s , 
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.. , 
... I'. ,', ,,:-' 

.'. Attitudes' 

. The survey Was :c(")nC!~cted by trai~~d. interviewer~ of. the Survey ,Research Center; 
C<?rnpleteq interview~in thi~ proje,ctranged fromten·mi!lptes in length to a rnaximumof; 
sixtyminutes,Confiqentialityandanonymity were assured to each respondent in the 

>; introductory part of the ihterview. ' .. ' . 
· .' . " . . .... .'.', ,. ..' SUMMAR'{:OFFINDINGS 

White AttitL/destoward Black PeoplE) 
'. . The qve.rw~elming: tnajority of ;MarylandciHzensin the: sample dis'!pproved of inci

,:dents~whichrefl:ect racial or religiciusbigbtry.·· Most citizens also felt such incidents 
, ,'. should 'hotpe to'lerated hutshOl,llq be dealt with by'legal means and community' 
'. ~ ., pr~~st:1res~WhHe fEjw resp,onderit~ sawgovernmentlead~rsatthe national orstafe lev~I' ". 

'. i asat:lproying:cif:suchincidents,substantjaJ . proportions perceived :themas not caring .... 
, .' fnuchone'waY,()ftheother. 'Mcirespecifically:'; .'. .'. ;.' ":, .., ' 

";" , "f ' ,', - .,' ,. -'. • 

" '. ai'When asked whethertheyapproved.ordisClPprovedof cross-bQrhingas an activity, 'over90% of· 
, "WDite adultrespohdent~ di~approvetl; of these well over half said they strongly'disqpproved.· . 

, .' •• '. 'Less than 1% pf respondents intbe survey said theyapprove'd; although about one r.espondent 
in'ten didn't care much one way or the otherabout~ucbactivitres;' .' . 

. 1lI Slmiiarly,l~ssthan 3% of reSPOJ1d~nts see gov~rnm'erit leadersinvVashington'orin. Annapolis: .... 
as apprO\ling Qfsuch' i;lctivities. However; more. substantial proportions saw these 'leaders as' . 
not caring one way or the' other; 'Over four in ten (41%) see that as the reaction' from, 
Washington and, 22% as th~ reaction from Annapolis.: ' . 

· riI More than tw04hirdswhite respohdent~ had heard about incidents of QraSS-bun1ing, swastika 
paintings, etc: in Maryland, Respolldentsvaried in thElir explanations why these incidents Were 
oqcurrfngr m~lI'1Y seeing them as a rest-tit of'the frustration of difficult ~conomic conditions and. 
unemployment"othersseeingit asa' result of racist qttituaes' and organizations and otrerp .. 
seeing: it. as part of the general pattern of rising violence in Americcm society, Alm6st9in: 10 in.' , . 
all group~i ,however, felt something .shoul.d be done about them; .more preferrlng's'omeform of • , 
legal,a6tion. .' .' , 

" .. ' 
, 'Whit$ . respondents also expressed tolerantJfavorableattitude$t.oward Slack$ ,; in 
... respoliseto :specificquestiorls aboutracialpolicy fssues. Relatively fewW~ites ac

ceptedgeneral stereotype~f of Blacks as unambitious, undependable or untrustworthy. . \ "i ; 
" EYen fewer. Whites. supported laws. aga,insti[ltermarrJage of Black9and Whites· qr 

opposedopen.pousing policies.in general;,While alrnqsthalf oftheWhitesdJci arguethC)t 
'''Blacks. snould hot. PlJsh themselves'wherethey're. not wanted," a large' proPPrtion.of., , 

. . 
. I 

" 

. , \" 

these agreed because no group in SOCiety snou Id; AI most 4 respondents in '10 i however., . 
said ,they Would avoid driyingthrough a, black heighbOrhood.Mare specifically: ." ., 

. 'I!! Wh~n asked whether white people or black people ~'ttYto r)lt ahead r1ore~', twoct~irds said race 
· made no 'difference; less thCln a third of Whites said WHites and only 2%said Blacks. Ona 

similar question about which race was more d~pendable, thE? propprtion of "no diff~lrEmce" 
responses rose to almost 800/0. ' . . I • 

, ,iI When asked to ¢hoose wheth~r'black people equid be trListed or .that (;>ne '~can't be too careful'" 
,in dealing with Blacks, only.15% chose the too careful.alterhative·; Almost q third of resppn
,dents yolunteered therespollse thatrace made no difference in sUch rnatters; Almost identi.cal 

responses iNereobt~inedto'a question. asking whether Blacks would tryfotake aqvantage or 
WhiteS. . . , . 

. '. II Oilly 14% of Whites agreed with the statement 'There should' be laws Pfohlbiting marriages 
.• between Blaoks anc:! Whites~'and . only 16%.agreed that "W!1ite people have a . right to keep' 

. BlaCKS outof(White) meighborhoodsand Blacks shouldrespectthat right." . Co, " I' 

't] Onfy13% of\'Vhitesfelt ~hat had ;'anythingspecial toreer" from black people; most ofthese 
. apprehensions .stemmed from fear of crime by Blacks, ' .' " ; 

, ' .. ;.,., '~,' , ' (' , 
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,. min contrast, 440/0 of Whlte;> agre~d with the state~ent that "Black~ should not pu~h themselves 
· where thejre not wanted". Some 40% agreed they "would go 9ut of their way to avoid gOing 
· through a blacl< neighborhood", although 11% of these said they would do so only under 
certain circumstances.· . . ... 

..... hpinions were not as optirnlstic fortheperceptions of possible racial violence. There 
wEire many more respondents' who felt thatthe chances for white racial violence. had 
increaSed overthe 'Previous five years than respondents who felt they had decreased; 
more respondents also felt the chances. for black violence had increased than had 
decreased. Most white respondents also felt that it was Blacks rather than Whites who 
had mainly benefited from changes in social legislation over the last 20 years. None-
theless, only a third felt that these changes had madethings worse for Whites and more 
than 80o/Qfeltthattheamountof anti-black feeling had decreased or remained thesarne 
over the: lastfive years; M9re specifically: 

a Some 38% of respondents thought the chances for violence among Whites in their area were 
greater than they Were five years ago compared to only 11% who thought chances for white 

. ., viOlence Ilad lessened. About half of. white respondents thought that chances for white 
. violence was no different than they were five years ago. 

g Some 25% of respondents thoughtthat chances for violence among Blacks in their area were 
grepter than they were five years ago compared to 21% who felt chances for blackviolence had 
decrease.d. Again, over half felt there had been no change .in chances for violence. 

EI:While 82% of respondents felt that ohanges in the, laws regarding employment, housing and ,. 
education had made things better for black People over the previous 20 Years, only 33% felt 

· thatthe newlr.lws had made things better for white people; another 33% felt they had made 
things worse forWhite people. The remaining third felt they made no differenoe inthe lives of 
wliite people, however. .. 

11 Roughly four respondents in ten felt that there was less antr~blaok feeling in their areas than 
there had been five years previously, oomparee;! to 14% Who feltth9t more anti-black 
sentiment had developed. The remaining 45% detected no difference in theracial climate. 

AS,a way of summarizing. racial attitudes, respondents werea.sked to rate various 
racial groups and organizations ona "feeling .thermometer", a deVice developed and 
tested in large-scale national surveys, Respondents in the survey were asked 'to . rate . 
''Whites",aod "Blacks", tlNMCP", "Ku Klux Klan" etc. 01) ascale running from 0° (coldest 
pOSSible feeling} to 100° (warmest pOSsible feeling) .Whitesnot only rated Blacks rather 
warnlly (positively)ol) thisscalel.i.e., 69°, but also rated two ~mti-black organizations
the'NaziPa·rty and the KuKlux Kli:m~at the bottom of the scale at 9°. While theirratings 
Ofw~lite people (79°) was ten degrees higher than their rating for black people; the '. 
situation was not too different forthe mirror image Of Blacks toward Whites, as wilk3e 
seen· in the next sec~ion. 

BlacK Attitudes· toward White. People· 
. Many of these same qUestions were asked of the black respondents in the sample. 

Although the sample of BlaGks in the survey was rather small, theirresponses to most 
questions were quite similar to those found among white respondents. Thus we find 
that: 

Ii A!,most all Blacks disapproved .of cross-burning and related activities and generall.y saw state 
and national government leaders .opposed as we.ll. However, larger proportions of ~;j~cks than 
Whitep saw leaders as not. caring one way pr the other, with almost two-thirds seeing leaders in 
Washingtot) as not caring. 
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~ Most Blatks savv' no fundamental, difference between Whites and Sracks in dependability, 
ambition arid: trustworthIness. If they saw a difference" they were generaHy trw:;tful of Whites 

, and in about the same' proportion as Whites trusted macks. Few BlaCKS opposed the policy,of 
openhausingorfelftheyhad anythrrigtofear from Whites; thOSe that did, ,however"feared 

" white imposition ofeconomic hardshipc. rather than crime by Whites, against thern (which was 
'themCjinfear Whites hpd about Blacks). " 

\\ri The, bJackt?ltingOf white people onthethermometer scale (73°) was almost ten degrees cooler 
!'Ahan the black rating of black;pebple(81°)., ".,', 

" Ei Blacks also generally perceived'IEJss anti-black feeling in the,ir areas than they had' five years' 
, previousTy. Almost half of Blacks also felt that chances for violence among Whites had not 

changed ,in the Jastfive'years; , " , 

, However, on other perceptions ofthe state of racial relations, there were Important 
'" differences between Blacks and Whites. For example; more Blacks (37%). felt that 
chances forviol~nce amongBlacksweregreater than they were five years'pireviously 

'than felt black violence was tess (24%); fewer Blacks thought white violence\chances 
,had: increas!:ld(25%nhandecr~ased (28%): Thiswas the reverse of the perception of , 
whi~~ respondents, wbo saW chances for whiteviolenceas greater. ~ , , 

Amore fT]arked discrepancy in white-blac~~ perceptions occurred' on the question of " 
, who had benefited more from the changes in SOCial legislation during the 19tpOs "and, 

, 1970s. In contrast to theovetwhelming white perceptlonthat Blacks had been the main 
beneficiary, almost as manyBlacksfelt that things hap improved for Whites (54%) as 
felt that things had improved for Blacks (61%). Over a quarter ,of J3lacks, (26%); In fact, 
felt that these changes in sOci'allegislation had made things worse for Blacks over the 

"last twenty years. These major differel1ces in white-black attitudes eQuid have in:)portant·, 
implications for expectations and behaVior in theJuture. ' -' 

'Differencewitl1inWhite antiBlack population , ',. 
The above attitudes are not uniform in the two populations, More detailed analysis 

reve,ars important differences by educational level, by age, by income levelS,' and by , 
.:region ofthe state. As in previotls surveys of white racial attitudes, education Was the , 

major predictor with college-educated respondents being far more tolerant than those .', 
, who Dad riot completed high school.' ,,' 

, I-\Iso as.in previoussur'leys, younger respondent$tencted to be more tolerant-than 
older respondents; howeVer, there:were signs of turn-around, or backlash; amongthe 
youngest adult age groups-espec(a,!lythoseunderage 2.0, ihis maybe part of~ larger 
,natIonal trend,tobe described furtherbelow. ' .. . ,., :,. .'.',' 

LoWer income White respondents also expressed' less positive attitude, as did'respon'.. 
clentswho Jived. in the most urban and most rural parts Qfthe state. In otherworc[sit was 
Whites who lived in the suburban counties (Prince George's, Montgomery, Anne:Arundel ' 

.", and Howard) who expressed more to,lerant attitudes. Although differences by gender 
'<, were hot great, white women were more tolerant than white men.. .,. 

Few of these factors seemed to~predictattitudesas well within the black popUlation~ 
asJJest as one can tell given the small sample size. If anything,college-educate(l Blacks 
expressed Jess tolerant attitudes lowc;irdWhites than less-'educated Blacks. No sys~ 
teinatic~:HffeJenceswere apparent by'age or by income. Unl ike the case for W~ites, black ' 
'mEm were Slightly more tolerant than black women. Like Whites, black attitucjes tended 
.. to be more positive in the suburban areas, ·o,. ., 

. 'Attitudes toward Other Minorities 
TheSlJrVey also investigatedstatewide attitudes on other issues'invoIving minorities. 

It.generallY di'd not find great causeforalarmon these issues. More specifically: 
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:,&i'A1titudes: tovyardJewfshpeople .. were positive, ':White respondents rated Jews at ioo on the 
. ',th'ermomeferscale and black p.eoplerated them at 71°,Jower than the ratings for wh ite people ' 

~utnot much; lower, than the ratings for other religious: groups likeCatholic$, or Protestants. 
, There wasalsotheg(:lnf;lral irnpress1pnthat antf~JewIsh feeling had, decreased or 'stayed 
unchanged in the:respo!ldent's area QVer the previous five years. 

,Ii! Attitudes toward Hispanics and Oriehtals were a Iso positive a Ithough both 'groups· rated/ower 
, (67'1 for Orlenials;63° for Hispcmics) among Whites than did Blacks; they were both rated more 
positively by Blacks'.(70D and 71° respectively). Almost a "quclrterof Whites and Blacks, 

,: hOwever,didfeel that the pre~ence of: Hispanics had made things' worSe for black people'. At 
the s~me time~ few Blaqks(5%) felt that they haqanything special to fear from Hispanics or ' 

, Orientals." . , 

, .CbrY1pari~on:to: National Su~veys , 
Manyof th~ questions: in the raci~H inddents survey were taken from those used in ' 

• n(3tio,nat surveys: Ttlis a-lJowed us notonly to ~mproyquestions that had already been 
fully field~tested in other sUrVeys, hut to make comparisons between attitudes in the 
. State .of Maryland 'anqin the nation as a whole. , '. , 

, The most~coinplete)\,a'nd long,:standing series. of raciCllattitude questions are those 
that Ihave, been asked by the Gen~ral Social: Survey (GSS)conductedby the National " 

'"Opinion,.Research'Center offhe'Unjversity of Chiqago.For the past ten years, the.GSS 
has been asking C! series of policy-oHentedraCialat~itude questions dealing with 'Such 

:topics as open housing and School ,desegregation. ",i . • ," • 

, Fotthe three of these questions included on oursu/Vey; attitudes of white Marylanders 
, were considerably more tolerant than the' rest of the country: ' 

":' . , 

, cf Only 160/0'qf Marylanders favor~d laws banning inter~raclal marriage, compared to 33% for the 
oountry,as,a whole. ' ' , 

m Only 1.4%' of' Marylanders favored segregated housing,compared to almost 30% for the 
, country as a whole. ' ' 

: ·-)-1 .. 

, "E1 WI;ile 44% of Marylanders agreed that "Black pebpleshou.ld not push themselves' where 
they're not wanted", the figure for the country as a whole wa's 61%. 

, On each of .these questions, then, Marylanders' respolJses ~ere 15-20 percentage 
pointsrnore tolerant. ' ,', 

While these findings do not reflect thedJffereht ,age, eduQationaland regional 
character oT the Mal"jland population, niore detailed analysis indicates that these 
factors alone do not explC!in the more tolerant respoilses of Marylanders in the survey. In 
particular,MarylClnders were more tolerant than individuals from other states in the 
,Soutb Atlantic region of the countryj that is states below the Mason-Di,xon line. 

Moreover, white Maryland survey, respondents 'also endorsed more. tolerant " ex-: 
planations to a GSSseries of questions dealing with why black peopl.einthis country, 
have wors~ JObSi income and, housing than WhIte people. Compared t.o the countrY, as a 
whole, Whites ,in Maryland were less likely to say tbat the disadvantaged economic 

. PQsition of black people was due to personaL factors (Le., "lack of motivation or will 
PQwe'r') or genetic factors(i.e.;"lessinborn abilityto learn") and slightly more likely to 

'explain the worse condition of SlaCKS in terms of education. At the Same lime Maryland
ersWere also less likely to explain the poorer condltionsofblC!ck life mainly in terms of 
discrimination. . ,. " ,'., . ' " 

On other questions from the GSS and other national surveys, the responses of 
Marylanders' were more similar to' national figures. Roughly the same proportion of 
Marylanders said they would go out of their way to avoId black neighborboodsas was 

, true nationally, Very much the same was found concerning perceptions of Sl.acks and 
• ' " " ." ; I r ~ 
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Wn ites, of the amount otanti-black andanti-white tee Ii ng in the areas that they lived. The 
, 'latter questions had been asked in «;11981 national survey conducted by the Washington 
, P6stand ABC NeWS. ' ' 

" Finally, the thermometer ratings of both Blacks and Whites in the Maryland survey 
were CluLte similar to that found in the 1980 Election Study conducted by the Center for 
Political Studies at the University of Michigan. The major difference was that the gap 
between white and black perceptions of each other (8° and 10°) was somewhatsmaller 
than for the nation as a whole (12° and 1JO),} further indicator of the greater mutual 
respect,ac~ossraces expressed in,the surv;;! in this State. 

" " ' ,," Suggestions fo(futoreResearch ..' ' 
:' This'survey and its results have provided a first, general look at the incidents and 

citizens' attitudes: lihas provided a baseJine for future surveys and research.' 
, The data from: this study will be stored on computer tape and will beavailaplefor 

further analySis atthe Uhiversity of Maryland. The Survey Research Center encourageS 
open access to the data set. Any follow-up research will be available to the Task Force . 
. '. Afuture study of this problem should include a closer look at the persons who are ' 
involved in these racial incidents of interest, namely, participants in cross burnings,. 
swastika paintings or other defamation of religious buildings. This would necessitate a 
different type of study from the telephone interViews used in this attitudinal survey; 
'personal, in-depth interViews with persons charged and/or convicted of such acts; 
,perhaps expanding from these to persons not known to the authorities., This would pe 
a'imed at understanding and probing Why such acts are committed and ,by what types of , .' \ 

persons. , ' , 
Further research should be conducted in the area of Incident reporting ~ who reports, 

who does not and why. , " " 
The possible reversal of age-related racial attitudes, which showed in the young adult 

profile, should.be scrutinized carefully by the Ta.skForce~ If a major goal of the Task 
Force is prevention, then SOme focus should be placed in the area of education and, 
research conducted which would include younger participants. 
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. This report is based on the results of the 1986 statewide survey of Maryland residents 
conducted by the t)'niversity of Maryland's Survey Research Center for the Governor's 
Task. Force on Violence and Extremism. The Task Force on Violence and Extremism was 
appOinted in May, 1981 by Governor Harry Hughes in response to an increase. in the 
reported number of inoidents generally associated with racial, ethnic and religious 
bigotry. . 

The goals and objectives of the Task Force were specifically outlined: 
(1) Through the .use of appropriate sociometric techniques and survey instruments 

determine with ~II possible accuracy the dimensions of racial, religious or ethnic 
bias ,or hatred in Maryland. 

(2) Design and implement an intelligent and effective public education project to 
sensitize our citizens to the dangers of extremism however overt or subtle its 
manifestations. 

(3) Involve every appropriate agency of State and local government in the development 
of a standardized system of reporting each and every incident of violence or 
intimidation of a racial, religious or ethnic nature. 

(4) Employ the combined resources of law enforcement agencies, human relations 
commissions and the religious and educational communities to create a Statewide 
information services and speakers bureau readily accessible to civic, community 
and business groups to actively promote tolerance and understanding across 
Maryland. 

. . 
The Task Force has been assessing the extent and depth of these inoidentsand the 
attitudes underlying them. Meetings across the State and reports from organizations in 
various jurisdictions have brought the manifestations ofthis problem into sharperfoc-')s. 
The value of the 1982 survey was to put these reports into more. general perspective, by 
allowing a representative cross-section of Marylanders to express their views on these 
issues .. The 1986 study makes it possible to see what progress and changes have 
occurred in the State since 1982. 

The survey was intended to help the Task Force's efforts in defining the extent of 
Maryland's racial and ethnic problems. It also examined patterns and possible caw;;es Of 
these attitudes and activities, as well as· suggesting possible approaches and con
straints in resolving these problems. 

Assessing the state of public opinion on the problems of racial, ethnic, or religious 
bigotry is an important ingredient in any program for improvement. A properly conducted 
survey provides an objective and a realistic basis for examining the problem on a level. of 
social structural detail that is unfortunately too often ignored by policy lnakers; That 
Governpr Hughes and the Task Force recognized the advantage of stepping outside the 
confines of offidial reports of deviant behavior and placing it in the wider public sphere is 
a commendable and useful step in defining the problem and looking for solutions. 

The Survey Research Center Is pleased to hi3ve been a part of this effort over the lastfour 
years and is very proud of its contributions to the Task Force's deliberations. While we 
recognize that surveys .can hardly provide all the answers', nor even ask a \I the questions, 
they are an in:'lportant part of providing data for the State of Maryland about an issue 
which affects the present and future quality of life In Maryland. 

Together with the Task Force ~nd the National Institute Against Violence and Extremism, 
the Survey Research Center staff spent considerable time defining what we wanted to 
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Ipokat iillhis second "snapshot" ofpublic.opinion onthe Issue. Like the 1982 study, our 
sorveycontains a wealth of data and information, replioating .questions from the earlier 
study and Incorporating additional questions to tap into the many dimensions of racial 
and ethnic attitudes. . . 

This year's study Was further enhanced by the support and financial assistanc:e of the 
National Institute AgainstViolence and Extremism. The Institute provided funding for the 
supplemental samples of Black, Young Adult and Jewish populations. These sup
plemental samples offer greater depth and statistical :validity to areas of great impor
tance in analYZing attitudes and. differences among subgroups' in our population~ 

I would like to thank Constance Beims,Chair of the Task Force, and Frances Smith for. 
their cooperation ahdenthusiasm th,roughout the stages of the project. 

SUMMARY O/Ff~NDINGS 

Sue Dowden 
Project Director 

A randomprobabiHty sample of1135 Maryland residents were interviewedih March and 
April of 1986 regarding their attitudes and perceptions of a wide range of racial and 
minority group issues. Many of the question!:! were replicated from a 1982 study 
(n=542), making it possible to identify changes over the four y~ar interval. New 
questions were also added to provide more detail on certain of the issues raised in the 
previous study. In addition, supplemental sampling procedures were .introduced to 
increase the sample size of Blacks (n == 449), of Young Adults age 18 to 25 (n = 452), 
and' of Jewish respondents (n = l19). . , 

Table I summari;zes some pf the results revealed from the survey .. Here it is clear that 
relatively little has changed since 1982. Marylanders continue to hold generally tolerant 
attitudes on most racial matters. White residents of the State overwhelmingly disap- .. 
prove not only of cross burnings and related incidents, but of laws banning interracial 
'marriage, of· segregated housing opportunities, of claims of racial inferiority, .and of 
stereotypes of Blacks as less ambitious or Jess dependable thanWhites. Perceptions qf 
Blacks as untrustworthy ortryjng to take advantage, and feelings they have anything to 
fear from Blacks also remain about the same asfour years ago. . 

, 

The most notable change among Whites was an increase in the proportions who hold the 
view that Blacks don't have the will or motivation to PUll themselves out of poverty, and a 
decrease of those who feel thl;lt Blacks' disadvantaged positions were due to Jess 
chance for education . At the same time, there was a sharp· rise in support for the view 
that BlaCks' less advantaged position was due to their starting' out.with fewer advan~ 
tages,and a rise in the belief that Blacks still suffer from the adverse effects of 
discrimination. 

As can be seen in Table I, few changes were found in the racial attitudes of Blacks as 
well. There were a few signs of a slightly more separate or defiant view among Blacks on 
such issues as integrated hOLlsing, but that is a position of only a small minority in the 
Black community. The most notable change among Blacks was a significant decrease in 
the numbers who feltWhites could be trusted-of those with an opinion on this question, 
a smaller proportion agreed that Whites could be trusted than did in 1982. As was the 
case among Whites, there was a tendency among Blacks to rate various racial and 
societal groups lower than in 1982. 
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TABLE J: :r982~a6 Changes in Racial Attitudes Responses , 

Whites Blacks 

.' SlIrvey Questions 1986 1982 1986 i982 

Disapprove of Cross .burnings 90% 90% 93% 91% 
Disapprove of laws banning interracial marriage 86% '84% na nac ' 
Disagre!3tna(Blacks should not push where they're 

57% " not wc;lhted 56% ria na 
. " Dtsagreethat (WhiteSlBlack9) have the rightto keep 

{BfackSlWhites} qut,oftheir neighborhoods 92% 86% 95% .98% . . ' , . 
79% '77% 57% F~el other race can b.~tr.usted " . 71% .. 

Feel they have nothing to fear from (BJackSIWhites) 91% 87% 91% 91% 
Feel they have nothing to fear from Orientals na na 83% ' 96%: 
Feel they have r)othtng to fear from Hispanics na na 98% 94% 
Feiel Other race would try to be-fair 84% 84% . 58% "54% 

Disagree that Blacks haVe motivation to pull 
. themselves out of. poverty 39% 53% na na 

. AgreethafBlacks don't have chance for education 44% 56% na na' 
Agree that Blacks begin life with less advantages ,59% 36% na na 
Agree that Blacks suffer from discrimination . 39% 30% :na na, 

Have heard of incidents of racial or religious 
harassment 39% ·73% 45% 69% 

Seen incidents of racial or religious, harassment 18% na 21% ria 
,Have personally been a victim of racial or religious' 
'harassment . 13% na 17% na, 

' . 
Experienced job discrimination 9% na 27% na 
Optimistic .about improved future opportunities , 

forBlacks . '59% na 56% . na 
Support quotas in hiring 40% na 70% na 
Support specialconsideration$ in college' 
, admissions , 50% . na 83% na 

Support special training programs 49% na 83% na 
Support quotas for school adrnissions-excluding . 

some qualifieo Whites 27%. na 50% na 

. Feel Stateleaoers disapprove of incidents 74% 77% 71% 54%' 
Feel National leaqers disapprove 66.% 59% 51% 28%' 

, , , 

Perceptions of racial tensions were down somewhat from 1982 arnong both Biaoks and 
Whites.' Fewer respo.ndents in 1986, reported knowing about cross burnings and/or 
swastika paIntings. More White responqents than Black respondents sensed rc;loiClI 
prejudice in society. While more Blacks than Whites feel that it has. been Whiteswho 
have benefited from equal opportunity laws, that raCial gap has closed in the last fOLw 
years. Moreover, majorities of both races were optimistic that past and future job equity 
by race .has closed and will Improve. 
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In terms of racial groups, Blacksseem to feel 'they have more to fear from Orientals than 
Hispanics. Almost as high a proportion of Whites as Blacks felt they had suffered 
harassment because of race or religion. However, more Blacks felt they themselves had 
suffered job discrimination than Whites and were far more skeptical that qualified 
Slacks could earn as much money or getas good a job as a qualified White. Consistent 
with this vieW, (armore Blacks than Whites supported special considerations for Blacks 
in employment or entr'i into higher education; still, close to a majority of Wflites 
approved of these ideas. Blacks and Whites were less supportive of setting quotas for 
school admissions if it meant some qualified Whites would be excluded. 

As in the 1982 study, more respondents felt State leaders were disapproving of racial 
incidentsthan saw national leaders as feeling this way, butthat gap has also closed to 
thelastfew yeqrs. There was a notable drop in the perception that national leaders didn't 
care about the incidents. . 

National Comparisons 
In general, the'racial views of White Marylanders remain more tolerant toward Blacks 
than those of a national sample. Marylanders have become even more tolerant on basic 
legal issues, as shown by compnrisons to questions included in the General Social 
Survey conducted by the National Opinion Research Center of the University of Chicago. 

National/ythere is increased acceptance.of social structural explanations of Blacks' less 
advantaged pOSition in society. These include explanations such as effects of discrimi
nation (up from 41% in 1977 to 45% in 1986) or less chances for education (up from 

. 51% to 53%)-rather than psychological factors such as inability to learn (down from 
26% to 21%) orIack of motivation (down from 66% to 61%). 

In Maryland, the pattern is more mixed: more acceptance of discriminiltion as a factor . 
but less acceptance of lower levels of educational opportunities. And while considera
tion of the psychological factor of learning ability has remained the same among 
Marylanders, lack of motivation as an explanation has increC!sed significantly (from 47% 
to 61%). In this latter regard-acceptance of psychological factors as explaining Blacks' 
disadvantaged position-Marylanders are now little ·different from the rest of the 
country., 

Young Adult Population 
As Shown in Table lI,younger Whites sensed more interracial prejudice and chances for 
violence by other Whites or Blacks than did ,older White respondents. otherwise, Young 
White Adults' perceptions were not much different from their elders on the importance .of 
race relations, on the value of equal opportunity laws for Blacks, on the ability of Blacks 
to have equal jobs or equal pay, on past and future opportunities forBlacks, or on State 
or national leaders being opposed to cross burnings orother incidents. However, Young 
White Adults were slightly more supportive of quotas and other programs tO,help Blacks 
in school admissions or employment. 

Young Adults, both Black and White, were no more likely than their elders to feelthey had 
been denied jobs on racial grounds orto feel personallyharassed. However, more Young 
Blacks, like older Blacks, reported feeling discrimination in employment than did 
Whites. While Young Slacks reported seeing more incidents of discrimination than their 

, elders, they were no more likely to report feeling personally victimized. 

Young Black Adults were even more cynical than older Blacks regarding whether Whites 
could be trusted or would be fair. However, younger BI.acks were more optimistic than 
their elders abOut improved opportunities over the pastfive years and in the future, and 
about theircMnces to make as much money as Whites. 
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TABLE'll: Young AdOIt5Cbmpared to Older RespondentS ' .. -.,. - . . -,' - . . 

1986 

, Whi~es BI;3Cks 
, 26& 26& 
Survey QUesiions' 18-2,5 , Older '18-25' , Older, 

Race Relations ,Important 56% 57% 77% 76% 
{. 

Perceive, More prejudice Against BI13cks than 
, 4':::"5 Years, Ago, ' 13%,' 10% 18% 15% 

;Percelve SQme Amount, of Prejuqice against 
17% '. , Blacks in the Area they Live 45% 29% 16% 

Greater Chances· of Vi olence ,by Wh ites 
' Comp;;lreCltP4-5 Years Ago 
Greater Charices~QfViolence by Blacks' 

31% 21% .22% 150/0, 

90mpared to4~5 YeQrsAgo " 24% 19% 35% 33% ' 
, "",,,', ' , I' 

HaVe Seen Incidents of Racial or ReligioUs 
Harassment ' ' ·27% 14% 31% 17% 

,Have Been a Victim of Incidents 15%, ,11% 18% 17% 
Disapprove of These Incidents 890/0 92% 94% 92% 

Disapprove.of Laws Banning Interracial 
Marriage . • 93% 84% na n'a 

Disagree, that (WhitesiBlacks) Have the Right to 
Keep (BIa,9kS/Whites) Out of Their. 
Neighborhoods ' , 96% 90% 94% 95% 

Feel Other Race Can Be Trusted ,,' 77% ' 80% 47% ,56% 
Feel Other Hace WOUld Be Fair' . 84% 84% 53% 60% 
Feel. TlJey Have NothIng to Fear frorii 

(BlacksIWhites) . 94% 91% 95% '90% 

Optimistic About Improved Future OpportUnities ; 

1 " For Blacks " , , 90%, 59% 62% '54% 
Feel-Qualified, Black Can Make as Much Money 

as QualifiE3d Whit&-Alrnost Always 57% 57%, 33% '23%' 
Experienced job Discrimination 9% 8% , 25% 28%' ' 
Support QLiotas in. Hiring ·39% ,,40% 70% 74%. 
·suPPortSpebial Consideratfonsin Colleg~ 

' Admissions ,60%· 48% 85% 83% 
, " Support Spedal TrainingProgral11s 51% 47% 80% 84% 

"Support QUdtas for SChOOl Admissions ,33%, 26% 48% 5i% 

Attitudes Toward Jewish Minority , 
'Consistentwlth findings about attitudes and perceptions regarding Blacks, respondents 

, 'in the survey g~nerallyheld positive views about the Jewish minorIty and perceptions of 
anti-Jewish f~elingsin the State. Table III summarizes the results of some of the' 
questfons asked in the survey dIrectly related to Jews. ' 
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.TABLSJ!I:' Attlt~des 8& Perc,eptions Tow~rd; Jewish Minority 

1986, 

SurVey ,Question$' , 

Whites' 

26& 
, ,18-;-25 Older 

Blacks 

26& 
'1.8-25 ,Older 

, 'Perceive More PrejUdice Towards JeWs Than 
4~5YearsAgp , , , 11% 6% 7% 5% 

':; ,perqeive $omeAmounto(prejudiceTowards' ' 
/, " Jews in theArei3They 'live ' 16%11% 18% 12%' 

Have nothing to. fear,: from JeWs , nao n$98%' ,', '9.70/0 

Signifipantly f~werBracks pe~ceived mqreprejUdiceagainst Jews now than four orriVe, 
,years ago' than felt more prejudice existed against Black$ (see Table II for comparison). , 
'Only a small proportion of Bla.ckrespondents felt they hadanythingto'fearfrom Jews.' .', 
Jewi,sh Respondents ' , '," , , , ", " , ' 
A thJrd, subgroUp definea aha analyzed in the study were Jewish respondents. TabJe IV 
summa.rizesr$sponses of this group comparedtorespondeht$in the rion-JeWish, White: 
sample. Generally JeWi$h respondents ,are more ~Qlerant in thel~re$pon:Se$ t~an otn~r 
groups; Higher pmporti,ons of JeWish, respondents disapproved of racial or religious • 

. il1cJdentsth~m any pf the other groups analyzed in these data. TheY are~ significantly, " 
, mpretolerantthan other Whites In supporting legal issues su'chasinterracial marriage' 
'and open housing.', ' ' , 

Jewi.sh responden,p, did. differ from other Whites in their, higherl~velsof farQ1~1 
education~it may be that the,ir views.refiectas weillheviews of a: highly educ;3ted' . 
segment of the population.' , ' ' 

Jewish' respondents t~nd to be more sensi~ivet6race relations than otherwhitE2s ' 
interviewed in the sample. Higher proportions indicated that the issue of race reli3tions 

, , 
l ".j 

y{asimportant. While just as likely as Whites to see prejudice CjgainstBlctcKs" they Were' " C 

,more sensitiVe than Qth~r Whites to prejudice against Jews. They werE} also morealNa(e 
, :of inCidents Which might be desqrib,eqasracial orreligiol,ls harassment Threetimes'as " , ;, 

,many Jewish respondents as other Whites reported 'tha~ they,'themselves had been !. 

victimizec;l--...:eyen higher propartidns than reported by the' Black sample!, ," 

! ' !I(;;:" 

)eW5werealso in'ore likely to feeljob discriminationtha~ were'otherWhitesi Th~ytended " 
to be mare supportive ,of$pecialoon's{derations in college, admissions, of training, 
programs for minorities, and of quotas for college admissions" but notof:quotas' in, 

'hiring. However, seeminglycontraqictory, Jewswere less likely than other Whites to feel , ' 
that changes in laWS ov.er th~ past twenty Years haVe made things better for Whites. ' 

Jewish r~spondents,however; aresligntly more. fearful of Blacks than gther, Whites, 
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Attitudes . 

TABLE N: Jewish' Respondel'!ts 
I y 

.1986 

Survey QUIfl.~tions 
- "' >-

Race Relatiorlsls$ue rmportant . .' 
, . 9 ~ : _ ~l • ,. ', •• ' .:. _. .- . " :. . . - • 

R(;}re~ive Prejudice (\gainstBlacks in Area They Live 
Perqeive Prejudice AgainstJews in Area They Live 

.. ,~ , Heard ,About Indcfents 
•. Been:a Victim ot /ncl.d'ents .' 
Disapprove of fncidehts ' 

"Vietlmof Job Discrimination , '. 
FeBI Changes ih,Law Have Benefited Blacks 
Feel Cnanges in Law Have Benefited Whites 
SUpport Quot~s in Hiring . 
Support SpecialCQnsiderations in School 

, • :Adniissions 
811PPortTraihing Programs 

, Support Quotas in ColJege Admissions 

Conditiqns of Blacks: 
Due to Discrimination, . 
BracksHav~ Less Ability to Learn 

: Whites Begin Life With More Advantages '. 
Blacks Don't Have Chance fot Education 

, Blacks Lack Motivation, WiI( Power 

, Disagree With Laws Banning Marriages 
Disagree That Blacks Should Not Pu~h Wh~re They're 
,NotWanted , 

Disagree that Whites Have the Right to Keep Blacks 
Out of White. Neighborhoods 

Nothing to Fear From Blacks' 

Jews 

"65% 

~3% 
.15% 

62% 
34% 
97% 

14% 
$7% 
28% 
35% 

.5p% 

. 57% 
33% 

30% 
13%' 
65% 

,49% 
52% 

96% 

78% 

94% 
86% 

RECOMMIEN[)Al~ONS 

.. Non·Jewi~h Whites 

' ~5% 

32% 
11% 

37% 
12% 

' 89% 

9% 
82% 
33% 
39% 

49% 
47% 
27% 

39% 
2~% 
58% 
43% 
61% 

86% 

56% 

92% 
91% ' 

The' results presented in. this report are based on the marginals, or frequency dis~ 
tributions, Of the variables in the study and 'on cross-tabulations by age, race, arid, 
religi,on. The~epresentthe basic characteristics, of each.of the samples on the majority 

',\ 

. of: variables researche'd~the proportion of Maryianderswho disappro\ie of cross burn
ings or th~ proportion who oppose interracial marriages, etc.. This report alsopresents 
differences.between ·selected subgroLlps of the. population-'-do' younger people, or 

,Blacks ot Whites, disapprove of cross burnings more than older people? Other tec!1-
'niquE;!sofsociaJ science analysis would be applicable to these data. Alsq, other 
variables, not analyzed in this report, werecollectedand;lre available in tne datafor 
fqrther analyses,. Tneseinclode: . " ' 

• , <I< H~$pondent's county Of resloence" 
* Jduc.ation levels, " .' . . ' * Whether high School attended was integrated-and to'whatextent, 

$3 
, > ; , 
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.' Attitudes, 

'~' 

* Respondent's. current employment status, 
. * Hespondent's employment status for last two years;' 
* Family Income (for 1985),. . 

. * Questions on COnsumer confidence, 
*Respondent's·g~nder, 
*Contact with members of oppo~!te rac~social contact and contact at work. 

These data'arestored on computer tape and 113M disk and are available through the 
University of Maryland Survey Research Center. Persons using the data are encouraged 
to make theirw6~kavailable to the SurveyResearch Center and to the National 'Institute 
Against Vi~l'ence and Extremism, bothserving as archiVes of the data and research made 

j possible Qythe. Governor's TaskForce. . 
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, "',iThere I,sanofher c6mrnohthreadtb hate extrernisrnWhich lifts it a60veand beyorldottler 
:viol~ncel?xpedenced,ifl cont~mp&aryArneric9:This IS thespeqialnatureoftlle·pfwsiciill ' . 
.. and: emotiorial.da,mage.Jt Wreaks on its individual victims, their commuhities"and the, .' 
: Couniry'atlarge.: Suqh viol.encenot only inflicts the norhlal,emotionaltraumaexperi- : . 
encedbyvictirns Of.crimes in·general; ltalsQlmposeslhe dEwastating,knowledge.that;. 

.'(:>ne'srac~,reUgion or-ethnicitYis:the :motivating factdrforthe perpetrator i~ the.inCident: 
fA Person Who is mugged, learnstQwalk with. company, or on . better-lit, streets;.a:blaclf ' 

. '. persol1who J.s;attackedorotherwise l~timidatedbe.cause of Ii is or h~rrace has no such , ',' 
: options, He: otshe.· mustcontinue to live with ther~aJjzation Jhatsuch 'incid$l)ts\.may .': ., , 
CQn~inVe to Qccu'dhro\.JghanDther's;ha~~red :ofhisorherdifferences, Thi#Fcan"natJrally ".' 

, oIe~d jO adiq'trust qfthe entire qdmmunity, :af~ar ofbelongingto'a,'ha,tedgrQu~r, and the, . 
'trcll.lmaof kr)Qwing thatsuch'incidentswiUcontinue to'takeplace'. The victirP is: otten' " 

: furth¢r distressed: by the ;perqeption t~~t the ,legal author;ties, cotnmunityleaoers, and .' . 
.•.. ·.the·pol1;lmUl1ity'in ,·.generaL I?ither condone·or.do ... nQt,care· enOLlgh· .t6 J~$poridl to . 

: prejudicJaIlY""IUotivatedincidemts,: ' ..' ... . .'. ..' ., 
>., .. "":", ':. ".: .. ,'.; ,;', ,,',' .. ', ;" :,:':', .. '~.' ,:,. _ .,.', -, .. ~ <.':', ::\;":.~', -,,: .', 

[na-uniVersal sense, 'Clilof tiS become victirnsWhenotherhumanbelngsfindtliemselves . . 
Victimized. Ih its hlost:eXtreme sense victimizatibnlakeson the words 'of German PastOr" . 

; Martin Niehl()lIer; . ,; " '., . '. . 1,' o . 

. ' '.' I~fn G(;!rmar7Y! the Na~iscam(;! fortheCom(J7uilists'anCi I didilo~. ,1. 
speak up sinoel W?S hot a; Communist ' . .' 

'T:he(l'th~y c/arne'for the jews and t di!:rmot spea,k upsinqe I was 
nofa'JeW, . . .. '. 

,Th,entbeyqameiprthe Trade,Unio'nlst ahd rdic/notspeakl.lp 
"slfJ~e, I ,waS: not a Trade Unionist, .• ". ',. ',. '.;. '.' .' <; . 

'. Then <they aame for the Catholics and r was a Protestant SO f did ,. 
, :', qotspeak, up. :,' .. ' . ..' '. '.. .: ". ' ' ... '. ..:, .. , ,,' . 

Then :they c'cime''{anne:''' ' ! 

r ,'".:.:.." .. ~: _,',."': ~ . "',', :,':~~: , .• ,,' :_: ,:' "" ',' .. ' -: ;., .,':' .",' " .~\ ,~:': . ", 

Ina. cqnbret~~ense, the yi<;:tims in Maryland have been prban dwellers, Jural, G.omri1unity 
'. mi3nibersi chilgr:e:n;otJr elderly, blacks, JeWs and other 'minoriti~s; . '.' i':.·: " 
.' ..... : ~. "', ' \, ". . .' '. " '. ....• . . . ..... ,,: '. ". ' ..•...• '... . '. '.' .,. ..' \1 , . .. . 

. Wh'ywe:!1at~.; i~el,l.Jsive~sqrnesayecQnomiQS, ot/1er!5'class,stilJ otherstl~e'fear of ' 
. something orsdmeone differemtfrorn oursel,ves; _ .. "" " .• '. . 

'That;~edo;hatelsqfa·ct.Wh~rithi$hate··isbas~dO(l6ne;sfalth;,o~e'sraceorethnicity, 
wefihd .a, biased" blind' ~'ehavior that is based 011 historic stereotyping.' '\ . . 

, >' L ' ' " • ,'. • 

'\ : 
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Victim 

Theviotims Of thisfo,rm of violence find themselves not only addressingthe specific 
'iooidentbutalso IMAg with the ghosts of the past and the spector of possible future 

incidents. .' '" 
, ',' , -

In the secti on of this report that discusses the Uniform Cri me .Reporti ng procedure, the 
reader will be presented with the reported number of incidents in Maryland over the past 
five years. These numbers are in the hundreds and eachofthe'm reflects an individual in 

, ~ : , the State of Maryland w;ho has been so haunted.' , 

"We know some general information about the victims of theseabts: of racial,' rei igi QUS or,' 
ethniC: intimidation., We know they feel isolated after the incidentoccurs; we know many 
ofthem feel anger; we know thatin many cases there will be another one; andwe know,' 
now, that State governmentandlocal cO/i"Hmunities cando something to assistthe~n~ 

TheTask Force throughout its deliberations has hadthevictim as its majorfocus'. When 
we have looked at police procedures, Tt has been with an eye toward making the vic;:tim 
whole .. When we have looked' at education, it has been first with preventing' these 
incidents 'and secondly with, providing educators' and the community at-large wittJ 
appropriate, teachingand pUblic relations tools to make certain the victim is not isolated 

.andJearful offutLlre incidents. .' " 
. . , ", ; ., 

, The Network of Neighbors, developed by Montgomery County and replicated in other 
parts of the State, is a grassroots victim-assistance tool. It has a proven track record of 
nine years and has been ofjnvaluable assistance to communities and the,victim .. ' 

-. ,-
The Task. Force encourages local governments and group.swho care aboutthisissue.and 
its vi'ctims, to prom'ote the establishment of such an entity in their communiti'es,. Details 
on the program may be obtained by contacting the Montgomery County I;-Iuman Helations, 

. Commission or the National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence. A synopsis of the 
Network of Neighbors structure and functions may be found in the Human and Cor'ntnun-

'ityRelatjons Section of this report. . 

, In reviewing,the Incident Reports of the St9te Police, the Task Force has also expended a 
sfgnificant amountof its time lookingat the perpetrator, believing thalif there were,the 
possibility of a profile on the perpetrator,wewould be better prepared to helpthe victim. 

In 1985, a 5ubcommitteewas, established in the TaskForce to explore this possibility.' 
While there was a general feeling that ,many of these inCidents were perpetrated by' 
youngsters, we were not convinced this was the case since several people in Maryland 
had been tried and convicted as adults in crossburnings and other vandalism$ and 
a$$aults.' " 

In its reporttothe Task Force,the sUbcommittee reported that "the reportirigmechanism 
currently in use simply was not designed to capture a profile of known perpetrators. The 
intent of the reporting law enacted in 1981 was to provide ameansby'which theMHRC 
could determine where RREactivity was occurring, so that it could then respond' 
appropriately," , ' . 

, Therewas one piece of information a'vailable on thereportingforms, however, that could 
be utilized by the, Task Force for a preliminary evaluation~age. The Task Force, 
therefore, requested the Maryland State Police to revieW th.e statistics from 1984. This 
effort was undertaken with the following resLilts: ' 
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.• GROUPI~G. BY ,AGE AND fREQUENCY OF 
AAClAlirRELIGIOUS AND E1Jf!'JIC INCJPENT!? ,: .•.. '. 
. 'JvQril Ja,nuaty17December3'1, :1984,' > . 

Totalnumber of Reportedlnddehts. i..... .... ". .541 
. Numb~( oflndidents: reported where' age.of offenderwasknow!1' 

. f t-d' -" . I:"~ : 211 or es unae : .... '. _ '._' .... . 
.' , Age of Qffend~t Unknown " .330 
: , Age range~5 yearstb.71years 

'; .:.'-., .' , • ':~ •• ' < :~. '.' :' - • .~. t ' -',' "' 

. Frequenqy: by .Ag~GrQUps: 
'5,..;1.7 y~ars~ 95 inci.dentS-,-450;& 
'18~30y~ars:' 88 'inpidEmts-4~L7% 

, . Victim 

.. . , ..31-7.1 ~year~:r28: inCidents"""::13;3% ' , . _~' ___ ,,-~ ",,---"'{;;-= '" -." ,. . 
:.;;. ~~.o~:rhts~iige;anaiySj~Charf'f3rearW-~~owsThqt, 'a IthoLt'gh" almo~t hClJfbftheihcident; were ' 

_ ····petp~trateQ byindividualsunder,thepgeof18,6ver 50% were committed by adults .. 

-., ":Obvioiisly,one ccinnotg~neraljie6n~U~~basisofthis one year look 'at half'oftbe reported, 
..... inQidemts"butthe anaIY$isdoe.s give creqibility to :the Task Force's sensethClt,contrarY 

to the'genetalperception,theseacts werenQtbeingcarri~dout oniyby "children who did 
,hot :know any beiter/' . '. '. -. - . c'· •.. ' . 
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.... : To < ensure that the' Laws of Maryland were' adequate aQcf ihatthe Task' Force 'was' h . 
'·,preparedt(). 'n3¢ommynd .·any· necessarychangesiri theLa~;:a ~tandlng legislCjtiv~ ". 

, ! 

, . , ' 
• -1 , ,. . 
; . ' ' 

sl:JpcO,mmittee: was estabfished. ".. .• ' '. ..' .... . ,....:, 

: .. , Th~ ,subGommitiea served as .,a cJearinghol/se: and: revieW committce on FederM,State 
:af1(j'localregrslativeinitiative~i Overthe.Jife, of the Task ;Force; the subcoh1rnitt~e 
. provided assistance: onlocaUY proposed legislation; reViewed proposed legi.slationil\1; 

the General Assembly df Maryland and other s~atesandprovided :background Jnfor-
'. ''I1iationand testimony on Federal legislative propb'$~IS,' . ..' . , 
-' . , , "'~", '- ' '. .' ,..., ~:.:' 

, : itwa~!.~a premrseqfthe Task force:that proper':lawenforcement'Pfgcedures, the,. 
, commitment pfoyr publ ic officials and educati'on:are the nlQre ;importan~ comppnen~s:in ' 
. the abatement:: of' these acts.' Hence, ... the·.yaskForce was neSitant to 'recommend" 
'legi~lation which could risk. theconstitutiohal. protecti9noffreedom .of exwes~ion a(1d .• 
;f~eedom cif assembly withgut.aclearJY demonstrated need.. . ... :. ..', ·:198:1.···· .' . .... . ., . ':, ". .... . 

" .', Jnihe' If)81 SeSSion :ofthe Maryland Gener~1 Assembly, legi$latjon passetJreq~iring 
,.'racial; religious or ethn'i6 i'ncideots: to be reponed on the, Uniform CrIme RePQrt.The law" 

d 

.states: . ~, '. , ":.; c.' 

, 'INFORMArIONRE::LA TING TOINCIDENTSDfRECTED AGAINST RA'~ 
C/AL,' R~L1GIOUS OR:EJI:fNIO GROUPS,"'"7.. ". :. ' ". : .. 

, (t) The OepfJltment shalleolJect and analyze information re~, . . 
fating to' fneidents ppparently':direet~d against rae/aI, . 
religfous,ofJ:;fhnfcgroups.... . .' ..•.. ,. " 

, (2) The Department Shall request such information from all local .• 
law enforcement 'flge,neles .and from the Btate Fire Marshal., 
and inClude the information in Its analyses. . 

MONTHt YREPORTS. dp.JNFOF?MATION COMPILED (JURSUANTTO' 
SectIon 9(/:)); ..:.- The /;Jepattment shalf make fnonthly(eport$ to 
the State'Human Relations Commission of the information' eom~ 

. 'pj/ed: pursuant to Section 9(b) of this article. ". .' . .' 
.". " '; '. .. \ 

. -.ARTIC~E 88B) Seo,9(b) & ':t.O(b) . 
. Annofated.CoCleof Matyland 
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Jr/lntimid~tion and Violence" a rep.ort.of the U,S.Civil Rights C.ommissi.on, the f.oll.owing 
observation was rnade: ., ' 

'1his}aW1suniq(J$ in that it deals with crime statistics; it is the 
only measure· in the countf)lthat reqI,Jiresa separate statewide 
reporting, system' of crimes ti1atare raoially or religiously mo-

, ' tivated. II '. , ', 

Since ,1981, the Maryland State POlice has cdi1lected 'and analyzed these monthly 
incident reports. O,etails on the irnptementation, refinement, problems and proposed 
. changes regarding this law are discussed in the Law Enforcement section ofthis 'report. 

;) 

Under Article 27,5ection 10A, as a result ofc~ction, of the 1981 Maryland General, 
:Assembly, Session, the crime of cross burning was Changed from a misdemeanor toa 
fe!onyand thema~<imum punishment was increased from $10QO to$30QO and/orupto 

, thre,e years imprisonrnent.' 

1982 
With the support of the State and local law enforcement community, a. legislative ' 
memper ofth!3.TaskForce introduced legislation to prohibit the display of fire~rrns at 
public demonstrations. The impetus for this proposed Change in the ,law came from 
.observations by l.ocal c.ommunity groups ,and law enforcement agencies during several 

, Klan rallies in Maryland. 

This legislation passed tf)e General Assembly, was signed into law and may be faund 
under Article 27,Section 36G, ofthe Annotated Code of Maryland. A copy ofthe law may 
be foum;lgt the end of this section of the rep.ort ' " 

1982:-.-1986: ~ 
,The TaskForce; with legal ,guidance and opiriionsfrom the Maryland Attorney ,General, 
The Honorable Stephen Saclls, spent over three years f,:}valuatinglegislative proposals 
which would create a separate crime known asracial, ethnic and re/igi.ousintimidation. 

, Both the constitutionality and the need f.or sUCh legislation in th~, S~ate of Maryland 
received serious scrutiny and debate. . '.' 

, . . , 

Although the Task Force determ i ned there was no need in' Maryland for a comprehensive 
Civil Rights Law or the development of intimidation asa separate crime, i~was keenly 

, aware 'of one ,theme ,throughout all of the debate. The Task Force and several or the 
organizations in the State of MCiryland who were concerned with these hatf,:} motivated 
acts knew that many of the victirnshad had recurring irlcidents cmd found 110 solace .or 
assistance under the existing law in Marylano. . .' , , (! 

'In 1985; Delegate. Jal11es Campbell introduce'dlegislation thClt defined harassment and 
provided for some relief forthe victim. The Task Force evaluated the legislative proposClI, 
determined that this adjUstment in the laW Would be of help to victims of these acts if, 
indeed, they were recurring. . 

. '. , 

Tl1erefor~theTask Force voted to endorse the legislation. The legislation was crossfi\ed; 
in the Seriate by two members of the Task Force, Set)ator Barbara Hoffman and Senator 
Stewart 8aitium. The House Bill was amended to include the two House members on the 
Task Force, Delegate .Paula Hollinger and Delegate Albert WYnn. The Task Force, 
submitted testirnony on behalf of the legislatior1 be1~ore the House Judiciary and the 
Senate Judicial, Proceedings Committees. The legislation failed in a concurrenqevotf,:} at 

, . 11:55 p.m. on the last day oflre 1985 Session.' .. 
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The Law 
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· The~legislation -was reintroduced in the 1986 Session of the Maryland General.As-
· sembly .. Th$ legislation was passed and signed into law by Governor Hughes and took 

effect on JuJy 1,1986. A copyofthe.lawmay be found atthe end ofthis section of the 
· 'report. .. . 

1987 
DUring the TaskForce meetings in 1986, a review was undertaken regardingthe 1981 
Uniform Crime Reportipg Law. ThroughouUhis six:-year period, a significant part of the 

- Task :Force's discussion centered, on the reporting procedure. How thorough is the 
reporting? Doalljurisdictionsreport? Are some subdivisions reporting ev,ery (reported) 
incident without further ~erification? Do other jurisdictions forward their incident reports 
only after determinatioh is made that a crime hqs been committe.d? Have the police 
officers been trained? New officers? In-service training? Can we derive some infor
maUOnon the p~ofileofPerpetrators from these incident reports? 

As a result of these discussions,deterrnination was m'ade that the law needed 'clarl
. fication. At its October 1986'meeting, the Task Force requested Senator Hoffman to 

j :have a proposed draft prepared by Legislative Reference for review by the Task Force at 
its November meeting. . <. ." 

Conclusion ... 
Attempts to curtail these extrem ist activities can oocur in two waY5-'---,in the law andin the 
. hearts and minds of our citizens. The Task Force has exercised restraint in proposing
broad and sweeping changes inthe law, believing that Maryland's law is basically sound 
and offers protection to its citizens. We have, as detailed above, made recommenda
tions for change when it was deemed appropriate and necessary. 

\\ 
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The Law 

Legal Citations:' 

§ 36G. Restrictions on possession of firearms at' demonstrations in 
'public places. 

(a) Definitions.-,' (1)lnthissection, the following words have the meanings.indicated~ , 
(2)(i) !'Demonstration" mea.ns demonstrating, picketing, speechmaking or marching, 

holding of Vigils and all other like forms of conduct Which involve the communication or 
expression of views 'or grievances engaged in by one or more 'persons, the conduct of 
which has the effect, intent o'rpropensity to draw a crowd or onlookers. 

Oi) "D~monstration/l does not include the casual use of property by visitors ortourists 
: ,Which does not have an intent or propensity to attract a crowd or onlookers. 

(3)(i) "Firearm" means a ,pistol or revolver, rifle, shotgun, short-barreled rifle, short
barreled shotgun, br any other firearm, whether loaded or unloaded. 

(ii) "Firearm"does. not include antique firearms, as defined in § 36F. of this article, 
, (4) "Law enforcement offfper"means: 
, (i)Aduly'appointedi member of the police forCe Of other agency of the United States, 

, the State, a countY/'municipality, or other political subdivision, who is responsible for 
the prevention and detection of crime and the enforcement of the laws of the ,United 
States, the State, a county, municipality, or other political supdivision;:\ ' 

(il) A parkpolfceofficer duly appointed by the Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning, Commission; , , 

(iii) A duly apPointed membefofthe University of Maryland police force; and 
(iv) Any military or militia personnel directed by constituted authority to keep lawqnd 

order. ' 
(5) IIpistol or revolver" has the same meaning as in § 441 of this article. 
(6) "Rifle, shotgun, short-barreled rifle, short-barre.led shotgun" has the same mean~ 

ing as in§ 36~ of this article. . .'. ' 
(7)(i) "Puplic place"means a place to which the general pUblic has access and a right 

to resort; for business, entertainment, or other lawful purpose. .' 
(ii) "Publicplace" is not limited to a place devoted solely to the uses of the pUblic. 
(iii) Public place includes: ',',' '. . 
1. The front or immediate area or parking lot of any store, shop,. restaurant, tavern, 

shopping center, or other plapeof busineSs; , 
2. A public building, inoluQing its grounds and curtHagej 
3. A public parking lot;, , 
4. A public street, sidewalk, or right-of-waYi and 
6. A public park Of other public grounds. \ 
(b) Prohibited possession of firearms at demonstrations in public places.~Except for 

law enforcement officers, a person may not have a firearm in their possessioh or on or 
abou'ttheir person at a demonstration in a public p'lace, or in a vehicle within1,OOO feet 
of a demonstration In a public place, after: . 

(1) Having been advised by a law enforcement officer that a demonstration was 
occurring atthe publio place; and . 

(2) Having been ordered by the law enforcement officer to 'leave the area of the 
, demonstration until the person disposes of the firearm. . 

(0) P~nqlty.-A persoh who violates ahY of the provisions of this section is guilty of a 
misdem$anor, and on conviction Issub]ecUo a term,of imprisonment of not more than 1. 
year, or a fine of $1,OOOor both. (1982, ch, 482). 

12J ' 
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The Law 

Art~ 27, §'10A _ 
, ·:Scope .of al'S~m widened -~eyond common-law limits;-The' General Assembly has 

widenedthe scope of arsOn beyond its common-law limits. Brown v. State, 285 Md. 469, 
.. -403 A.2d 788 (1979}. - - --

Malice undefined.--The General Assembly never defined malice in its role as an 
essential element of the crime of arson. Brown v. State, 285 Md. 469, 403A2d 788 
(1S79)~' . , . . 

Cited in State v. Hiken, 43 Md. App. 259, 405 A.2d 284 (1979). 

§ lOA. Burning cross or otherreligioos symbol. 
It shaH be unlaWful for any person or persons to burn or Cause to be burned any cross' or 
other religiou~ symbOl upon any private or public property within this State without the 
expressconsentof the owner of such property and without first giving notice to the fire 
department which services the a~ea in which such burning is to take place; Anyperson Qr 
personswhoviolates the provisions of this sectionshall, upon conviction, be deemed 
guilty of a felony and shall suffer punishment for a period not to exceed 3 years or shall 
be fined an amount not to exceed $5,000 or shalls'Uffer both such fine and impris
onment in the discretionofthe court (1966,ch. 315; 1969, ch.514; 1980, ch. 204; 

~1981, ch. 409;) - , . '. 
Effect ofamendments.-The 1980 amendment, effective July 1, 1980, substituted "d. 
year" for"90 days"· in the second sentence a nd substituted "$2,000" for "$500~' therein. 

. The 1981 amendment, effectiveJuly 1, 1981, substituted :'fe I ony"for "m isdemea nor" 
and eliminated'iby imprisonment inthe county or Baltimore City jail" following "pun
ishment" in the second sentence, substituted "3 years" for il1 year" tn thc;ltsentence and 
substituted 1/$5,000" for 1/$2,0·00" therein. 

-§ 12iA. Haiiassment. 
(a) In this section I'course of conduct" means a persistent pattern of condUct, -

composed of a series of acts .over a period: of time, that evidences a continuity of 
purpose. . . 

(b) This.section does. notapply to any peaceable activity intended. to express political 
views or provide Information to others. 

(c) A person may not follow' another person in or about a public place or maliciously 
engage: in, a course of conduct that alarms or seriously annoys another person: 

(1) With intent to harass, alarm f orannoy the other person; .' 
(2) After reasonable warning or request to desist by the other person;. and 
(3) Without a legal purpose, .• ". .' . 
(d) A person who vi.olates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, 

is subject to a fine not exceeding $50 or imprisonment for notmore than 30 days. 
(1986, ch, 721). ' 
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Since: its inceptiorJ. the ~overflors Task Force onVio\ence and Extremism 'has had a , 
remark~bleworkingrelation$hipwith the Mgryland State police. ," .: 

...... ;, ,In '198f,underrState Pol ice $uperintendentThomasSm(th, the State Pol ice participated 
I~ 'ahd, indeed, took the, lead in the implementation ,onhe .Ihcident Reporting .legi$lati~n ' ;,' 
'that'was 6igned {nto!aw ahdimplemented thCatyeC;lr. , . . ' , ",~ -: 

" 'Pripr to the July 1,1981 implementation date of thelaw, Colonel Smith conducted a 
", .. seminar for local laW enforcement offi¢ers .cnincident gathering,haddevelope~:nhe . 

format under which the, information WqS to be collected and had State police: personnel: 
; trained in collating andev~luatil)g the data. This.$fficient implementation ofthelC;lW.·. ' 
, permitted the Task force to undertake its :work on a'tjli1elybasis: ' 

- " . ," . . . ,.' , 

In fv1a rYl and, Jhe Police TrainidgCommissjOn i,s.headed by the Sl.IperintendentofState 
, . , Police. Trainingprocedures; and in:-service trC;lining on the handling of these incideiits, 

With~ enlphasi&on assist~mce to tl)evlctims, have ,be.en developed by tHe Training 
Commission 'and is qn i'ntegrar partofpolicetrainingJn the State of MarYrand; Fre-' 
qyently, the Director of the State Human RelationsCommissi'on, who ,also serves on the 
TC;l$k Fqroe, has been called upon ,to deVelop and. participate in special 'seminar-sand 

, programs to assist the fawenforcement .offIcers ill training. . , . .' ',.,' 

The Task Force. wishes ·to . aCkno~Iedge .the. :dedicationand· commitmentof:Colorlel, 
, Wilbur Travers who served as: the Superintehdent of the MarylaMStcit.e Police from' 
1982~1986. ColoneL Travers represented the State in'various conferencesanttedu-

" cati()nal forums thro,ugh9ut the'NCltion to discuss the reporting of these 'incideritspnd. 
' .. the role of the, police in''thecommunity should· an incident occur~ ; ,,',.,' . ( ',,' .",.,.) '"',, '."'. 

In 1984; the Department or Justice invited the Chair of the, Task Force and, Golon~1 
~ravers to testify 6efor~ ~cotnmittee of the Washington State General Assembly on the 
g~her91 work of the ,Maryland' Task Force ,and tospeoifically discuss, thelndident 

, ,R~portingPrqc'edure, inthe State of MarYland. As was the case'in 198:1. and continues, to 
the Present; Maryland istlle only $tatein the United Statesthatnasalegally mahdqted·· 

'I ",,' . 

,.' incident r.eporting procedure; • .,' , , 

, , . , ; ;'SI~Je;:t98i1hemohthlyrncid,e'nt reportshaveoeenfiled with the State H~m~n Relations' 
" 'Comrnissionas' 'rElquired by 'law and monthly 'reports have been presented to the' 

., ~overnor's TasK Force. f'. ' ' 

" Refi~ement ofthe r$portillg p(O,ceduresand 'process ha,s be~n a continuing 'exercjSeof 
, , ,the task Force."" , 

~. ,,' 
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Law Enforcemimtllncident Reporting 

In 1981, only the larger counties in the State were reporting. Today 'all twenty-four 
jurisdictions arefiling monthly reports even ifthere have been no reported incidents in 
· the~urisdictfon. 

· It was d~termined· that the. law officer at the scene of the incident Was unsure at times 
that the incident was racially, religiously or ethnicaHy motivated. In some cases the 

.. officer would make the decision to not include an incident based on his or her own 
judgment without collaboration or discussion. With increased training the offiCers have 
becorrJe more. sensitized.to this issue and are able to discern the possible overtones of 

Y'" .' ", 

the incident. . . . . . 

In particular, one can address the incidents that were occurring between the Korean and 
· Black communities in Baltimore City. MarJY predominahtly Black communities In Balti
more haveKorean m~rch!3nts.ln· many cases these stores had been there for many years 
under Korean ownership. Some of these stores had been sold to other Koreans who were 
hot only new to the area, but new tolhecountry . Although from the outside looking in no 
difference Wasperceived,viewed from the other direction there had been ~.change in 
the cOmmunity. A new owner, a new arrival to the Country and, in many cases, adifferent 
way of doing business caused hostilities to flare. Under the leadership of Police 

· Commissioner Bishop Robinson and Sergeant William D. Lawson, assessments were 
made of what was happening in the community-c-Ilow many incidents; who was involved; . 
were there any patterns? As a resu It of thei r research, the Ba Iti more City Pol ice met with 

· the communities, discussed·the patterns that were emerging, and encouraged each. 
group to work with the police and with each other. The Task Force is indebted to Sergeant 
Lewsonfor his willingness to work on this difficUlt problem, to care enough to get to the 
root cause and for being a full participator with the Task Force over thepastthree years. 

Gatherings, which have as theirbasis rck:;ial, rei igious or ethnic hate or intimidation, are 
of serious concern to the law enforceme[lt community. These gatherings have the .. 
potential of spilling over to thEi communIty at Jargeand present a serious threat to its 
well-being. Based on that knowledge, law enforcement agencies and the Governor'S 
Task Force·have worked closely together when there·ha~ been an expected gathering of 
theKu Klux Klan or any other group that would presentsuch dangers. These units have 
tried to ma.ke certain that the elected, religious and community le·aders are advised in 

; advance as to when these gatherings are, scheduled to occur. . 

· In.many cases counter-statements have been made throughecumenicai services or by 
elected officials; In particular,. one can cite· the peaceful ecumenical service held in a . 
Black church in Preston, Maryland, when the Klan held a rally ten miles out of town. In 
another case, the citlzens of Frederick County joined tog(;ther in an harmonious service 
WhEin the Klan met at Braddocks Heights·on private property. . 

Because State and local law enforcement was on the .front line in these caSeS and 
others, it was under its advice and guidance that the Governor's Task Force encouraged 
the passage of legislation in 1982 which would prohibit firearms at publicdemonstra
tians • 

. In all of the cases that have involved high profile gatherings or incidents, the Task Force 
has encouraged the communities to empower themselves, to be careful of outside 
forces thatwould dictate to the conimunityand to make any statement it;! a peaceful and 
carfng manner~ 

" 
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Law Enforcementilncident Reportin~ 

Uncident RepQriing, . 
" Throughout thisreportof;th;e Governors Task Force on Violence and Extremism, the 
· reader will encounter 'references to the Racial, Religious and . Ethnic (RRE) incident 
Reporting system in Maryland. .' '. _ 

Thrslawhas been anincr~dible resource; .and in some ways, a6 incrediblehurdemfor the' 
TaskForce.:'"." 

· Fbralmostsix years the ine~bers of the Task Force have taken pride in the fact that 
Maryland's system js the' only one in th? country and, at the same time, has felt a 
responSibility to :pontinue to refjneand upgrade the system. 

.' : .::.. • • ' • • ; c .: '.. ,". _ . '; ~ : _ ' 

As 'previously noted, withencouragemeilt by the Maryland State Police,. all 24 jurisdic-
tiO)lS in Marylafldare currently filing-their monthly inoident reports. Theseteports,qre 

':part of the Unifqrm Crime Reports (UCR) that are required by law to be submitted tpthe 
· ,Maryland State Police. These reports are used asth.e basis for National crimestatistics 
~ytheU.S, DerJartmentof Justice. . . " 

To inform the reader of the, five:'year record of incident reporting in Maryland, the Tas~ , 
Foroerequested and received a five-yearanalysis from the MarylandStatePojice andthe 
Maryland Hum'an RelationsCommission-:-the two agencies identified as responsible for 
collection and analyses under the law. ' 

· These analyses are iflcluded in this section of the report. 

"The ~reports exposed two major trends: 
, '" . 

(1) Gross-burnings have decreased significantly-from 32 ir-1982 to 8in 1986. This 
decrease may be due to the penalty being increased and the crime raised from a 
misdemeanor to a: felony. . 

(2) PhY~ical assau It has increased markedly each year, even wh~n the overall' incidents 
decreased," . '. . . ' 

Thlsfi~ding, observed only recently when the State Police began lts analYsis; par911els a 
recent finding -in a study conducted by the National, Institute on Vi.olence and Extreniism.·· 
While the'state police finding was based .on reported incidents, the Institute's 'study was
based on actual victim intervieWs donEjacross the county. A large majority of these 
viotims had encounterso ,physical assault. ',. . ,. , 

. ," . . 

The Task Force had been under the impression that most of these incidents involved: 
vandalism,. Le. swastikas on.synagogues, cross~burnings, racial'slurs painted on 
bujldihgsror verbal abuse. That actual physical assault play~d a major role in many- of 
thElse incidents should I:)e of serious concern to communities, schools and law enforce
ment. 

. '.~':' ,I '. ; t" I 

Police -Procedures 
· Under the leadership of Chief Cornelius J,. Behan, the Baltimore County Porice Depart-. 

men! has developed guidelines and procedures for handling these incidents. These 
procedures, applauded throughout the nation, serve as a model throughout' law en
forcement and arebeing replicated in other jur,isdictionsin the State Of Maryland; These 
procedures' inClude extensive efforts in the area of victim assistance. " 
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taw Enforcement/lncideQt Reporting 

'It ,had been the experience of the Baltimore County Police that once .an incident 
occurred; t.he victim was victimized q second time particularly if the crime were a highly 
visible One.lf.a cross was burned onthe lawn of a black family, the pOlice would gather 
the necessary evidence but leave the, charred remains of the' cross and the fire . Curiosity 
caused people to drive by, neighbors to stare and isolation of the victims occurred . 

. By changing the' procedures, the officers not only gathered evidence but cleared away 
any trace of the incident; they thenvisited with theneighboTs encouraging them to visit 
with the victims and not participate in a second victimization. 

In dev~loPing it:; guidelines, the Department stressed its obligation not only toinves~ 
tigatecrimin<;ll acts butalso to recognize and react in a supportive manner to the 
emotional.trauma experienced by the victims, families and citizens of the community 
which has witnessed or suffered from prejudicially motivated extremism. The Depart-
ment's purpose is threefold: . 

!lI to take an active role in promoting peace and harmony among . 
diverse groups living and. working within the Coui1f;y to protect 

. all citizens against racial, religious and ethnic inUrnidation 
and harassment; . 

1l:I. to conduct thorough investigations of all such maliCious or 
criminal incidffnts and to support maximum prosecutIon of 
those who are apprehended for committing such acts; and 

Ed to ensure that a/l such incidents are reported to' the Maryland 
State Police as required by law, and that any violations are 
dealt with immediately. 

. . 

The procedures and guidelines for accomplishing the above are presented at th.e end 
of this section. 

The TaskForce is convinced that the dedication and care ofthe Maryland State Police 
and lOC;3llaw.enforcement in many of our jl,Jtisdictions have been responsible for the 
major changes in how communities respond to these Incidents. ThC\t the police has 
perceived these incidents asmore than just criminal acts or "kids not knowing better" 
has meant that the citizens in our State are better served. . . 
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': [a,w £dforcementJlnCi!1en~RepOfting,,'. 
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,PRE:PAliED BY~, ,,' , .', " 
, i' JOHN COOK, LIEUTENANT, MARYLAND STATE POLICE' , ',', ' 

" . "HbBERt~~PANGLER, ADMINISTRA1WE OFFICER, MARVLANDSTATE POLICE 

. ',. , 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
'.' 'INCIDENT REPORtiNG 
" ' '1981-1986" .. ' 

, 'MARYLAND ,STAJEPOUCE 
Um;lerArtible' 8~B,Secti,Ons.9(br a~d 10{b), of the AnnotatE)d, Code of, Maryland, the 

, Ma'rylaod Sti3te'PPJice has had the' responsibility Jor coliectinginformCltion regarding 
incident$ thatare'Y21cialfy, 'religiously or ethnically motivated since;L981: " " , " 

, , . . . . ", .', (, "..", ". 

"TO 'cletermirie i(therewereEmy patterns in these incidents OVer the past five years, the .' " 
GOvernor's, TaskFo)"ce OD Viol eqc,e: and Extr.emism .requestedthelVlatYrandStatePolice ' 
to' conduct an ~anplysis" of. the', data collected duri ng that, ped od of time. ' 
;' . ~;, '/ :' . -', ~', ; .~. '.;:' :. . : .- '. " ' .. ~ '. ",' " ;. , 

.' Currently eyeryJurisdiGti'oR' in. Marylcmd, is including incidents of this nature, in their 
'monthly Uniform -Crim,e Reports. These forms, uponcprnpletion, are 5ubmittedto the, 
Maryland state pOlice in accoroancewith the law. " , . . ~ , . . , '. ' , 

InclLldedi in' thls'analysls are the following: " , 

i, " ,; TAeEE' !~RRE Incidents' 
" ' (volume per year) iJ 

, . ' 

~. '; ( 

.! • 
. ~ . 

iA~L.Elh-Assaultlncidents . 
- (vdh,lrne per year) : 

TAI3LE ill-Assault Incid~nts 
, ,(% distribution/year) 

, TABLE IV-RRE :Incid~nts 
, ; (byquaptitative. rank) 

; TABLE V~RRE by category ,; , ,. 
: ' -.,' ,,' (vqlume:peryear)', 

TAI3L1~S, VI-XI~RRE byC;ounty 
, , , " ,..,,' (vol$meper year) , " 

, TABLES XI1-XVII~$arhple:ln~ident Reports ,"' 
'i'- I' 

, " The five year study of raoial,relj'giousandethnjcjncident~$ho\IVed no directoorrelation 
" .by montl)oryear. HoWeVer, the assault category displayed markedincreasesfouf of the " 

five years $tlIdie<:!; These results,co~cur With:thesix~month, study ;conducted by the 
National Institute AgqinstPrej,Udiceand Violence., ' , . ,! 
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Law Enforc(fJiJ7ent/lfJ~identRepOrling 

,Although reported incidents rose and fell during the five' year period, one major factor 
remaIned: 'constant. The percent distribution of physical assaults 'esc9;ated at an , 
alarmfng rate. 'Regardless of increases or decreases in reporting, the severity of the ' 

, inoident,:j .~. physici:'llconfro'ntation, grew. In 1985, four of eVery ten racial, religious and 
ethnic incidents resulted in a physical' assault. , 

:' ProJected 1986 figures reveal i:'l 13% ,increase in rada[,religious and ethnic fncidents 
, over ,last year. Physical assaults will reach the 1985figure. Cross burnings are, de

creasing annuall,y, possibly due to the felony legislation which, passed in 1981; , 

, • ",Seventy percent of all rep~rted incidents occurred in two ofthe tw~nty-four jurisdictions, 
One has to question, ,however, whether there really are more'cinddents per capita in 
these Jurisdictions. These two jurisdictions/Baltimore County Clnd Montgomery County, 
haye alsobet:)n the most aggressive subdivisionsjn .officer traioing, education. and 

. reporting encouragement and may account for some, but Dot afl, of the reported 
inCidents.· . . . 

. in addition, '. there has' been 'Some difference in the reporting procedure'insonie 
'jurisdictions. in some cases, every incidentthat is perceived by the officerat the'scene is, " , . 
recorded as,ari: RRElncident ~tndforwarded to the State Pol.ice in the monthly report.: .. ,' " 
Other JuriSdictions do afol.low up to determine if indeed therei$ adequate evidence to :' 
suggestthatthe, incidentwasracially,religiously,;/w sthnicall y motivated. Therep6rt is, ",: 
then revised locally to reflect thatdetermination oefore submission to the State Police.' , 
This issue is currently being discussed by the State Police and local law enforcement " 
officers to achieve conformity in the reporting procedLire.' ' , 

The Maryland State Police is also}n the process ofpursuihg the gcquisition of st~te of ' 
the art equipment to permit more' sophisticated analyses .of t~ese incidents and other 
crimestb assist them indevelopingtoolsandproceduresto increCisetheir proactivityto ,,' 
avert these incidents.' , . , 

Afterthis fiveyear effort, the State PolicewJII also begin to develop rules and regulations .' 
so that the reporting procedure in' each jurisdiction is similar. . . . . , 

In these incidents; as in,other incjde~tssuchas child abuse or spousal abus~,'mbSf 
orgariizationswho are involved in the collection or analysiS ofthese data, areconvinoed, 

"that the reported numbers merely reflect the$urfaCe of the problem; 
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tABLE,n 
,ASSAULT'INCIDENTS 

VOLUMESV' YEAR 
'·s YEAR TREND', 
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Law Enforcement/Incident Reporting 
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TABLE III 
ASSAULT INCIDENTS 

% DISTRIBUTION BY YEAR 
5 YEAR TREND 

1982 1983 

*Only 6 month data available. 
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t TABLEIV 
. RACIAL, F,U~I..IGIOUSAND; ETHNIC INCIDENTS 

BY QUANTIJATIVERANK 
5 YEAR: TREND 
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'TABLEV 
'RACIAt, .RELIGiOUS AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS 

. (r 

Assault Arson ,Crossb!Jrning Vandalism . Threat Other . Po~sible " 

Rank No ,% Rank ~Jo % Rank No '., % Rank No, % Rank No, % Rank No %, Rank No c •. % .. 
v~~. <¥ ~ , " • ".. "" 

1981 3 30 16 72 l' 6 15 8 165 34" 4 '26 13· 4'26'13 229':151:. 
• - • ~','- ." • ' r _ ',' ..'"" , 

1982 3 102 207 41· 6, 33 7 l' 141 28 4 59 12 459 12 2:1,07 '21" 
1983 2 88 -25 74 i 6 19.·5 :1 100 28 5· 27·8 4 4212,' 37621.\., 
1984 1.116 28. 1, ,3 16' -8.2.2 li3.27:,4-- 4.5 .. 11 .5 40. 103' 9623~}: 

'" .1985 '114437- 7 . 00 6 6 2'" 2 82 21 4: 4~.'llQ 39 lO'3 76 2.0 ~.,-
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TABLE VI 
, ' . July ~-December 31, 1981 
,RACIAL, . RELIGIOUS, AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS REPORTED 

'*%of ,Cross 
CQunty rotal , Total' Jl.slt Arson Burnings Vandalism Threat Other Possible 

/, 

• Baltimore City 3% 6 1 4 1 
Anne Arundel Co. 6% 11 1 1 1 1 2 5 
Baltimore Co., '35%' 67 13 6 16 .12 7 13 

'. Caroljne' Co. ,'2% 3, 1 1. 1. 
CarrolLeo. ' ~% 1 1 
Cecil CO'. 1% 1 1 

'" · Charles Co., '1% 1 .1 
Dorchester Co. ,1% 1 1 
Frederick Co, 5% 10 3 1 2 2 2 
Harford Co •. 2% 4" 2 2 
Howard Cb, 1% 2 1 1 
M9ntgomery Go, 31% 59 8 2 31 6 7 5 
Pr; George's Co. 10% 20 4 3 6 3 4 ,. 
St; :Mary's Co. 1% 2 1 1 
Talbot Co. i% 2 2 

· Wicomico Co. ' . 2% 3 2 1 

. Total 193 30 2 1.5 65 26. 26 29 

*PercentDistribution does not equal 10Q%due to rounding, 
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LawEnforcementlfncidfmt Reporting 

TABLE VII 
January....;December, . 1982 , .' 

RACIAL, RELIGIOUS A~D ETl-U\!IC INCIDENTS REPORTED 

; " ,,; *%of Cross 
County: , Total Total Aslt Arson, Burning Vandalism Threat Other Possible 

Baltimore City 7% 35 2 1 5 16 8 1 2 
Anne Arundel Cci •. 4%, 21 5 7 2 2 4 1 
Baltimore Co. 27%' 138 ,33 1 9 28 8 16 43 
Calvert Co. , 

.,~ , , 04% 2 1 i 
, 'Carroll Co. 1% 5 1 2 2 
Ge~i/ Co. .6% 3 1 1 1 
Charles Co. .2% 1 1 
Dorchester Co . 2% 8 1 2 3 2 
Frederick Co. 1% 6 1 2 2. 1 
:Harford Co, 1% 7 2 1 3 1 
Howard Co. 2% ,,,~, 8 1 1 6 
Kent Co. 1% 5 1 1 3 
Montgomery Co. 42% 210 49 4 67 23 21 46 
Pro George Co. 9% 46 7 2 3 18 9 5 2 
Queen Anne's Co. .2% 1 1 
st. Mary's Co. .2% 1 1 
Talbot Co. 1% 5 2 2. 1 
Washington Co. .6% 3 1 1 1 

Total ' 505 102 4 33 141, 59 59 107 

*PercentDistribution does not equal 1000/0 due to founding. 
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Law Enforcernfmtlffu;ltfentReporting 

~: ' TASlEVIII 
. .' . ;Jahu~;ny::...pecember,1983 

RACIAL, RELlGiOUs'AND ETHNIC, INCIDENTS REPORTED " '., ., . ".," 

: 

*%of Cross 
County , Total .' Total Aslt Arson " Burning Vandalfsm Th'reat ,Oth,er possible 

,Baltimore City 3%' j.O, : 2 3 2 2· 1 
Allegany Go. ' 1%' 2 2 " 

Anne Arundel Co. 4% 16 2 1 3 3 3 1 '3 
Baltimore Go" ' 28%,. 98 32 5 17 3 19 22 : 
Carrol,l Co. '1%, 4 2 '2 (. 

~~ .~ 
'Cecil Co~, 1% 2 1 '1 
. :Dorchester CO. 1% 2 1 1 
Frederick Co. 2% 8 1 1. 3 1. 2 

~. Howard Co. 3% 9 1 6 2 
KEmt Co. 1% 3 3 
Montgomery Co, 44% ' 158 43 45 11 17 42 
Pro George'$ Co. 10% 37 3 5 20 5 3 ,1 
St Mary's Go. 1% 1 1, 
Tarbot Co. 1% 5 1 1 1 ± ·1 
Wicomico Co. 1% 1 , ,1 

Total 356 88 4 19 ,100 27 42 76 

*Percent Distribution does not equal 100% due to rounding .. 
,~. 

CT 
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. La~v £nforcem(3Jhtllnaident Reporting 

TABLE IX 
. . .. Janu~ry-December, 1984 
RACIAL,REUGiOUS AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS REPORTED 

: i~-:. i: ' 
*%of ,Cross 

county .' Total Total Aslt ,Arson . Burnlhg Vandalism Threat Other Possible 

·AHeg~nyCo •. 
.~l 

.0%' 0 
~Ann.e Arl1nd~ICo. '10%' 42'. 16 2 11. 3 :2 8. 
Ba!timore City 3%, 12 5 1 4 l' f 

. Baltim()re'Co. 37% 1.55 . . 45. 2 44 14 19 .31 
: ~CalvertGo. 0% 0 

; 

Caroline Gal 1% 3 l i l .. ' 

Carroll Co. 1% . 4 
j 1 1 2 

Cecil CO.' 1% 5 3 1 1 
Charles Co. 1% 4 1 1 :[ 1 

• Dorchester Co . .2% 1 1 
Frederick C(). .2% 1 1 
Ga'rrett Co:. 0% 0 
Harford- Co. .5% 2 2 

• ',Howard C(). "1% 6 1 1 2 1 1 
Kent Co. 0% 0 
Montgomery Co, 33% 140' 35 1 36 18 11 39 
Pro George's CO. 9% 36 T 1 15 1 4 8 
Queen .i\nne'$ Co. 0% 0 
St; Mary's Co. 1% 3 3 
Somerset Co. 0% 0 . Talbot Co. 1% 3 1 1 1 
Washin~ton Co. .2% 1 1 
Wicomico Co. ,.5% 2 1 1 

.. 

Worcester Co. .2% 1 1 

Total 421 116 '3 8 113 45 40 96 
,,<, 

*PercentDistribution does not equal 100% due to roundihg. 
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LaVt:EnforcementI1i10ident'Reporting 

TABLE X 
" 

jan",ary.-Decembefl', , 1985 
oj: ~ 

RACiAL RELIGIOUS AND ETHNic INCIDENTS REPORTED , , "{: - , 
L " ,c 

" " 

Cross 
CounW Totel! Aslt Ai',son Burning , Vandalism Threat Other Possible , , 

Allegany Co. 3 , 3' 
Anne Arundel Co. 17 10 3 1 2 1 

.' Bgltin10re, Crty 14 6, 7 1 
BaltimdreCo~ "'120,' 45, :2 18 6, 18 31 
CalvettCo. 0 
Caroline Co .. 0' 
Carrol/Co. @ 2 4 
Cecil 09. " . ,1 1 
Charle~' Co. 0 
Dorchester Co. 0 

"Frederick Co. 11 4 1 1 4 1. 
'Gcmett Co. 1 1. 

" Harford Co. 2 2 
Howard Co. 8 2 5 1 
Kent Co.: 1 i 
'Montgomery Co. 167 67 1 36 20 15 28 
Pro George's Co. 28 6 2 13,(, 2, 1 4 
Queen Anne's Co. 0 
St.Mary'sCo. 5 1 1 1. 2 
Somerset Co. 0 
Talbot Co. 2 1 1, 
Washington Co. 1 1 
Wicomic9Co~ 2 .:L ,1 
Worcester Co, 0 

: 

*Total 389 144 0 ,6 82 41 39 77 

*AH agencies reported for tile; months of January~December, 1985. 
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»; La.w Eaforcel17ent/[l?cldent Reportfng 
, ',' 

.TABLEXf, 
" August~:1986 

RACIAL, RlEUGl9US AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS REPORTED 
, " , ' .':', 

'w' 
~ , eros,s 

County TQtal Asrt Ar~on Burning Vandalism 

Allegany; Co .. 0 
, Anne"Arundel,Co. 2 2 
,l3altimore' City 3 i 1 f 
Baltimore Co. 5 2 
Calvert Co. .0 'I 

;, 'CarolineCb; 0 
Carroll' Co. 0 
CeciLCo.; , 1 :1 .. 
Charles Co. '.:[ , 1 
Dorchester Co. '0 n 

(' FredericK Cb: 2 :1 \} 

, Garrett em' 0 
, Harford Co. 1 1 
"Howard Co. a 
Kent Co, 0 
Montgomery Co. 9 3 1 :3 

\ . 'Pc. Ge~rge's Co, 3 1 
Queen Anne'sCo. 0 
St. Maf)"sGo. a 
Somerset Co. 0 
Talbot 'Co. 0 
Washington Co. 0 
Wicomico Co. a 

·Worcest~r Co. 1 .. 

*Total 28 9 2 ,2 6 

*AIl agencies repbrtedforthe month of August, 1986, 

, ".' 
• i , 

. ' 
'r ~ 

' Threat Other 

1 

1 

1 
2 

1 

4 2 

Po.sslble 

2 

1 

3 
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WCIOEIIT TYPE 
I DATE Tl~E OF 

CRniE INCIDENT 
C~ASS 

04 08/21/86 2345 Racial 

04 08!:tl/B6 2142 Racial 

04 PB/12l86 2200 Racial 

08 ~~ 0000 Racial 
9/12/86 0060 

14 PS/lS/S6 1720 Racial 

INCIDENT/CRIME CLASSIFICATION 

TABLE XU 

MARVlAND SUPPLEMENTARY RACIAL~ RELIGIOUS 1 

AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS REPORT 
II 

FOIWord By 7th Oay After T~ End of EIlCh Month To: 
Crimin"" Ro<:orda - Contrcl Rcpooiiory (UCR Sect I 0l'I) 
P&rvl.nd SUIO PolICd. PII, ... illa. Md. 21203 

CLEARANCE 
Arrest Cl Rcu."I5TANCES CASE VICTIM OFFENDER or (Summary of Incidents including NUMBER INFORMATION INFORMATION Exception any weapons, injuries, or type 

of property damaged ·and attack~ 
·Zip Code'" 

After verbal exchange I 
G 643-550 WM - 15 NM - 15 Arrest suspect pulled knife on 

victim. 

Victim approached by l 20854 
10" 

suspects and threatened. R 643-539 WM - 16 NM - 18 Open 

6-7 Victim walking to car, l 
G 641-681 WM - 16 NM's Open approached by suspects 

& had a knife pulled on him. 

Unknown persons set L 20878 
G 641-539 WF - 33 Unknown Open mailbox on fire. 

Victim's windshield was I 
G 242-240 WF - 35 NM - 17 Arrest broken by su~pect. 

04 Assault 14 
08 Arson 26A 
DBA Crossburning 26B 

Vandalism 
Bombing 
Verbal Threat 

26C Mail Threat 
'r,D Other 

30 Possible Racial. Religious or Ethnic Incident 

cooov ..,. MONTGOMERY 

00 NOT \.r.llI THOll I!PACIt 

.I<.TIAU) 

. ___ ~~e;n~~r_30, 1'lS6 7:"7" _ 
DATE OF REPORT :Qt,t.:r--' 

Lt. Charles A. Federline, Director, Records DivislO~ 
~ h{PAfiE'D'BY~ TITLE 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 
b;'£:PAATUE.NT REf"u,", I If'''''' 

I'lIICOttMO <c..).w... 
I!D.lTU> 

~ 

_-;;:-==""'"'=----------.19~ BernaLd D.: .... CroO!~-"J Cit i e f~o~f~P!:;o\U..l ~i\:.ct:.e _________ _ 
e:iiPOP: FOct MONTH Of" HEAD OF OEPAR1MENT 

AUGUST VIU""'I!D 

AD.lU!lTItO 
a,,_ •. _ ..... ___ ._ 

r-
I 

0) fi 
::ii:: 

gt 
i3' 
Ci 
(]) 

:3 
(]) 
::J 

S 
::J 
C') 

0.: 
(]) 
::J ..... 
::0 
{g 
Q 

~ :So 
ao. 

I 
~ 

I 
~ 



~', 

" 

.~ 

i) 

. 0} 
<0 

INCIDENT jYPE 
I DATE n"lE OF 

CRIME' INCIDENT 
CLASS 

260 07/18/3 I 0800 Ethnic 

250 07J24/B 0810 Racial 

'.' 

14 OB/OB/8 0900 Racial 

, .. 

fA-BlExm .. 

hAlftLMD. SUPPLEMENT AHY RACIAL REU G IOD$, 

AND ETHNIC INCIDENTS REPORT 11 
Fory..ard BV 71h Day AftQr .The. End 01 EactiMQ~\h~Tp; 

Crimin.1 Raco/ds ~. CentraLRoposltory (U1;R Sect·; QI1) 
Morvland St.t~PoliCl>. I'tkMv\l!e; Md. ·21208 

CLEARANCE 

CASE VICTIM OFFENDER Arrest CIRCUMSTANCES . ' 

NUMU~R INFORWITION I NFORMA TI ON or (SulJlllaryofind~ents including 
Exception any weapons, inJUrfes,. or type 

of prOJ1ilrty ~amaged.,and.attack 
. .' 

. *Zi'p Code*' 

Suspect 
Suspect.. left a \20909 
tJ:1re~tening 'no:te, on . 

6-199-590 W/Ml23 B/M/1R yt~,t.1I~~S r:~~~o ,,~~~~g wi th a 

suspeGt(sl le,:t;ta 120747 
not.e on v1ctim's :car 

6-205-456 B/F/26 Unknown' ~;~~~~~ b~Y~~ .are being'. . . hp Kniahts ,of tile 
Ku Klux Klan. I· 

.. ---,. 
" c 

12Q748 P. G, UnknoWn(s) sprayed 

6-220-336 SChool. Unknown racial messac;Jes' on school wall 

I 
" 

INCIDEtH{CiUMECLASSIFICAHON 
04 A~Silult 14 Vandal ism 
08 Arson 
OBA Crossburrli n9 

26A Bombing 
268' Verba.11hr~at 

.Prince George's Count,y Police Dept. 
biPAATM£NT REPORTING 

iE'PO~R MONTH OF . 
. August .19~ 

26C Mail Threat 
260 Other 
30 Poss ib1e Racial, Rel igious or £thnic Incident 

October 1'/, 1986 
DATE'7)F-R~E·pciRT . ,::":;~~~--------':"""--

J:i.0rr~a J. Vass, Data Preparation SUDeryisor 
PREPAREO,8V "T1Ti..e; 

_Mlch~el J,-,,-"fJd!18Tly. Chief of pol ice 
'1E",U OF ,OEf>A~TIo\"NT . 

cout(TY~ 

00 NOT USf: THIS SPAca 

, lj~ 
RIZCORoe:O I' ,. ,/ 
1l0lTII:O j)?' 
l>UftCHm. I / 
\lIU""U!O 

~OJUs'fl:f) I 
MD Ut;R FO" .. ' • 

r:- . 
til, 
~ 

.. ~ 

0' a 
.(l) 

9' 
(l) 

.::::! 

.~ 

s-
'C") 

~ 
;:, 
"":l-

f 
;::J. 
~. 

i 
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TABLE XIV.' 
ri>\RYLMl)$lip\-!LENt~ IMY 'I{/\CIAL) HbLlb lUUS .. 

. AND ETHttl C lNCID~NTS REPORT 

.,. 

11 
'ForV'~rd Bv Ith Day Afto, The ·End·of··Each·Month. To: ". '.' 

Criminal Reoorill·""Cent,.I.Ro"",hory (UCR S~ct ion) 

INCIDE'NT 
l '. I DATE .1.1'l"'E 

CRIME· 
CLASS 

'O~{l;r~ 

TYPE 
. OF 
INClOEIlT 

r; 

Marvi.nd·Stat. polrc •. Plki ... ilfo. Md; :21208 

.... .. CLE'I\riANCE' 

VICTIM I OFFENDER .. \ 'J\~rest 
INFORI4ATIONI INFORMATION or :. 

Except IOn 

CJ\SE. 
NUMBER 

(i/ 
I 

•• '1·.1 '1, ..... ~ .. : .......... II 

I..; '-. --'. -' ~ , i' 
r " 

ciRCUMSTANCE'S . 
. (Sunvna~y ot: .incidents 1nclud1o! 

any Weapons, 1 nju('l es..or··typt 
.' of property.damaged ·and .a.ttaci 

. *Ziil·Code" 

''':;'' 

J 

INCIDENT/CRfMECLASSWCl\nON. 26C Mail Threat 

.. ' . 14 Vanda11sm ..... . . . ...•. . . 04~m"' t . '~.6A ,,,.i,, ." Oth'[bI, '''''1. ',li,io", 0, H.h"'< 1o<,don', Oil ,> Arson . '. 26B Verba 1 Threat .' 30 p~ss . .... . . 

. ' .0 .. 8A ero. SS.bu.r .. ~. 9 _ ..... rf\~"'.' '~'.'."'.. . ... '0 ... " __ ?j ..... fr;? ..... :--.. . _,_:.:..:.~ 

COUNTV~ 

U~(1,\ ..•. ~~ .' ... "--'" "('~'3rftt~"" SSI.'~ .. '~.' -ITL~ ~ 
'. ." •. ' .. ' . . . .....•. .... " '. '.' .' PREP(mi. £1.

J

. ~ {.... "'J, '. '\'jl~. ~.J C". ~" ".'. __ C-,. . ['\. .... .' '. . Q-/ . \" -,,' (. LI,..~\ '1-. .- .... . .'. LtLLC .c', .' . .t~Cl:~ HEAci"'O'';' .E~ART;;'E.""! I' . 
iiiPOiI'" FO~ ... OI'!TH OF .~ ... '."'" ;. 

, ,-' ',,,' 

~!..LJSE- THI$ . .IJl .. , 

IN!..~~· 
ARCOR~~D~~ ____ ~ 
f;o,.T~q " 
.~ .. ",O . 

y",,·.FIf:D 
'"'A'OJUS:T~O 

MD.tJCR FOR ... 

<;; 

.~ 

.t\l. 
,;~ . 

•••.•. ~ •• ;j 
.~:' 
m. 
·9 
Cl)' 

:::s 
T ,. 

d 5' 
.• C):" 

(5:' 
.Cl) 

~ ... 

.~ 
'''0 
.Q . 

. . . g:. 
.ao, 
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·t·~-
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'1 
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:;'1;_"' 

''''l 
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- -", 

n' 

.",\ ... ,:0.," 

C'"':!' 

C q. 

" 

00900 
- -AGE"NCV IOENTIFIER 

-" ,.,- :".~--. 

mcIQEiir 
I 

CRIME 
CLAss 

DATE 
TXPE. 

OF 
. ItfCIDENT. 

CASE 
.. NUMBER 

CLEARANcE ~I%~' . 
" ..X:;;' '"-, i:"C1RCUMSTAN:CE~ . OJ 

··VICTrM 'I' OFFENDER 10 Arb;st ....... ":{~(lm:nar~ ;9f,lnc.1l:lenfs;nclJJd1ng 
IN~oRW\no~ mFORfoIA~l()N ',Exception \.:. .ariyw!,!apol!,s" in'jUri~~,~ .. or- type,' 
, ",.' . ,; . "of·proPerty·j:!amaged ·andattackl 

., k·· ',. ,,*ZlD.Code* 

~1<6 (. 

* 811'-6/86- ;1,..26.,.13922 

Illack Female 
4l/'ye'fu:s 
0.14 

"~laced", a~ross' iri the,., .. 'J i~664 
ictims yll1;.d,.B.lllifle!= ;l,t on ,rei . 
lso:spray painted,'dero!l,8tory, 

INCIOtr-nl(lh~ChASSlFICAi.rON "'~ 
04 A'ssault ~ 1'1 Vandalism. 
.OB.,Anipn. .' 26A S'ombing " ,.' MaHThreat v::)~ 

~, 

.~ .; 

the'road' Fayin ,etters 
,t(l1l,~lP6 .. o.o damage: . 

L 

COUNTY _Charles 

DBA ·Cr<';£sburning 26B' Verbal ,Threat' 
~! . 

26C 
260 
30 

Other ,.' , . .' ., ., ,. 
P()sslble Racial. Rel1gio!Js\:or Ethnic Incident 00 NO.T uSE TH/$'$PACI" 

... , .. 'j 'INITIAU 
RECOROEO Char-leS 'Coun'tv Sheriff's D"o,t. 

....... 
'. Sr;!pt!'!m!>~i:9,1.986 

DEP,ARTM'E.NT t:tEPORT1NG 'CATE OF: REPORT 
,.EDiTED' . 

;.-. A 

I'UNCHED ., Dorls M. Coombs~ont.xrIoul~C~luear~k~'~~NT~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~~ 
P/!f;PJ\R,E::l "'I' . 'TiTLE 

VERIFIEO 

August .19~ 
R-EPOP. F.OR M.ONTH OF' ,~ , 

James F. ~Gar tland . .shefi.£.£ ADJUSTED I, 
. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT ",cc,~- ---= 

.. _q,l!CRFOR .. P 
..:; 

'.'\'_,,:, 

-., ~. 

-*"",. -,..:.-, .-~~. , .. 

'<' 

r
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!'T1' 
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,TABLEXW 
. ,~, 

',.,' 

-~~ l·.~ritl,MU· sUPPLl:Fii:IHMYRJ\CIAL RELIGIOUS .. 

_ A~D. ETHNIC IN~JDENTS REPORT:. " 
" "'Jl 

/1 

·If oLj 
"GliN!:" o'DE'Nt'~I£'R 

. FO(war.d!}v. 71h D~YAIt.( IbtE.r~i:pIEach. -:M(mih -fa; . 
.Criminof Recordl.~ Gon',.' Ropo.itory . (UCRSection) 

.. Ma,vl.lld S1I18 Poffcii.Plk.,viff •• Md~ 21208· N: 

~~ 

INCIDENT 
/. 'PATt: n'1~ . TYPE 

OF . CASE. 

CLEARANCE 

VrCTIM I 9fFENoER ... \.. Arrest 
INfORWmON lNfQRMATION E· or

t
·.,·., 

. . ciRCUMSTANCES 
CRIME 
CLASS 

;:<GJj; 

.:: 

/1 

INCIDENT 

o :3h t..1 /IC~ . . -r7ffllwrJ 

INCIDENT/CRIME CLASSIFiCATION 

NUMBER 

.04 i\'ssault 14., Vandal:i sm 26C MaH -Threat 

. ·xcep .,011 

.;'; 

> 1,.::/' 

. (Sunmary'of incidents includin1; 
any weapons', injuries 1 Dr type· 
pfproperty. damage~anda(1;~c~. 

. ....' *Zio' Code· . 

I 

COUNTY_· ____ _ 

DB Arson.. .. 26A Bombing . 260 'Other 
DBA CI'ossburning26B Verbal Threat ·'30~ l'oss,1ble Racial', Religious or Ethnic Incident-

-r7JUK M 6 ~r .. .:p.£? _"~_~Y.~ \."EYvti:1;¢2G . I' :L9.J)~' --.-,'-~' __ 
DO NOY;.lIU: THi&·SPACrt. 

_1·'I~ry'IAi . .s ' 
_Re:~ORo!£D'~f -~. ,t:! __ . .. -----~. ~_c.--__ DATEOFREPOR'r' 7 

D£PAR TMENl REPonn",... 7'.. •.. '.. . ... / .. • {' /' _ 
' ·U./br 4V UJ e.14 l} (Cl; .,,,.lee., .1,_-'---'--'--___ 

" '. c.PREPA"Ii"EO-£iv . - '-', TtTLE. 

,4-q 6C/Sr- ,.tYI' . .... rM ~£ c .H.;.cJ. 6Ha$,C..·~ ~,.,...,--,~-'----.----'--
REPOP '·F·O"ri ..... ~Ni~-OF .l?-o~< .-;rEA~OF D~P-~-'H-~~Nl-· -.-~_.-.-!-:::-- ~~' ",q VCR,FO~'" U 
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, " taw Enforcementl/ncideht Reporting 

, MARYLAND HUMAN 
:', RELATIONS )}COMMISSION 

Hacial,: Beligious and Ethnic 
Reporting System' 

Analysis 

" 1981~1986 

THE MARYLAND COMMISSION ON HUMAN. RELATIONS' 
r, .' 'Racial," ReHgiolfs, ,:andEthnic'Reporting System: 

. . ',Puiposean~legsslatWe~nteS1~' . '.. . 
Prior to the enactment of the legislation, the Commission and other public and private 

, ',' ,civHrlght~ ag~ncjeshad no accuratewayt6 gaug~the ~bope and nature oUhe problem.,' . 
In avery rudimentary way the Commission collected stati$tics of incidents bywayofthe' 

'-pre$S orrpy way of th.e victim calling t~e agency for, assistar;1ce. 'Moreoveriacts of " 
incidehtswerereportedto:the law enforcement authority in a fashion Which wouid not 
indic~tetflat the inoidentwas racist oranti~semitic. For example, d$facinga synagogue 

'with· a sWastika was reported as property damage; or a crossbwrning was reported as 
arson. Consequently, the Commission had no real way of knowing the extent of the 

, .,' ,problem. ' . : , ',' , " .~, ," , ' , .." • " , 

:Theretore one purpose of legislation was to create an accurate data· base in order to. 
respond tothesejncident$. The' following are statistics collected by theCommission , 

, -, prior to the enactment .of the law;' . , ' 

County' Year Incidents 
:1. Ba~timore ,County , 1979 " , 32 ' drossburnings 

2. Princ,e, George's Co. 

1980 8 
1981 ' 8' 

raGial & religious Incident~25 , ' 
10 racial/anti-semitic 
17 cr()sSburnings 

4 . racial' " 
:1 crossburning 

~;, 3. Montgomery County 

1980, 

19&1 

1980 ' 25 racist/ahti-semitic' , 

" , 

I ,'" "4",. Harford COllnty , 

.5; Anne Arundel County 

(' . 6. CeoH C9Ul'lty 
!' ,.< 7. t:astern Shor~', 
;. '8 .. Sf. Mary's County 

9. Frederick 

1981 

19$1 
'1981 
1981 

1980 

(. r. . 

1 ootof.l0 reported to police 
12 ,crossburnings 
, 1 crossburning 
,7 'ahtFserniti,c 

3 racial ' 

14 " crossburnings 
, 'J 

1 'crossburning, 

i!, crossburning 
, Literature 
Literature 

2 Rallies 
1 cr()ssburning 

7$ 

, :. 



.,') , - , ~~--'::-;--------

, ' .. , 

, - Thti$estatj~tfc$kte verYtonSE!r\iCltive Gernpared'tewhat bur $t~ti$ticshaveshewn Since' 
, the: enachnent of the legislatien~ , " , 

" '\ ":' "." ,I •. ',' .. .• A " , '( , 

t':" FY,,82·,. 
'c,tq~sqtJrnjngs 28 

fY83 
1t" 

,'315 

FY84 
, 12 

FYBS', ,: 
9 

·Hac/ali.: ,', 331 
, :' Refig,iollS'. ' : ' 77' 

:: EthnIc ' '; " " .i~' ',9 
Mu!tipJe/Unknewn' 

70 ',' 
·':30. " 

24.5 
73 
19 ' 

, ,,317 
73 

" ~3, 
17 

'Asa Tesu1tdUhe rep()rtt~g system, there are mahyjurisdictienswhich ~re: netreperting,' 
, ,~s accurately as they shOqld because they have difficulty in determining ,what ShOlilq be" ' 

,~, ' repbited~ BeCqU$e eftH.i~,,~the Commissien'and the state pelice: have, begunt6develep ',' 
"gU{~~nn~sL ~. ; . '," , 'J .,,'«. '<M' ; • 

, ,>: ~; Programmatic; Benefits of RRE, ' , , 
l '''''' ~', "',, .' :: _ l'"' _ .", ,. . 

, , .• :, ,Counpn~, ~f' dC~dwm,' , " ' ' , ' ",' ,i 
. : ~ , 'WHile thesestClttstics have nelprovided the mest ~¢curatedata base, theyl1ayeenabled 

the COnll')1issien to., organize a cemmunity plagued by extremist activity. For example, 
when the Klan Was cenducting rallies en the Eastern Shere, the cemmunitywas rather 
'reluctahtteJ~spend atalLAs,a resultef knewingthaUhis preblem was t!otunique to 

-

, Eastern SlJore,. but rather statewide, the ,cemmunity's anxieties w~re ali'ayed. CbI'JSe';. 
quenUy" the, Commissien was able to. establish the ,Ceuncil ef GeodwHIQn thel2i3stern ' 
$~or~~ earbline, Derchester,andTalbot Cdunties~ , ' , , " 

.~ J ' VictinfAssustance' " " '" 
1Me RREenable~ the CefTIniissienalong with leoal human reiatiens cemmissions ahd ' 

, "qtheu piviJ rights ageiJCie$ to. respond to. victil11s efthe$~ kinds ef cidtivitles, Each: menth i 
" ' the, statistics are ,sent fe lecaf commissiens arid ether: civil rights ,tbr~viewand to act ' 

! " appropriate in their resp!3ctivelopales. If .itwerenet fortl:1esestatistics',manyvictims ' 
, , wouldrietbe se',ved; p'articularly in tM? rural area's: ef the state. ' '1' 

: Legi~l~tion: ' ", ,,",,", · " ,,' , ", ' ': · ", ' 
• , _ ,'" • " . '.' 'j .• '. . . ' t" ,', '. l ", . \. . ,., '. . " '.~ . 

• "Since 1982; civil rights legislatiofien local) state and federallevelshasbeenintrodlfced 
; " c:lridtheMa~~tand statistics were used in support of such legiSlation. Examples ihclud~: 

<, " ' , .> ' _ ." . ~,,» ' .' 'I.. f ' ,: : •. :i ' "., < 

+ ' 

," , 
, " 

" 

,/. ',' 

"'L Maryl9nd's .Legislatien;" ~ " "', '1) 
" ' "'1,, : Crfminai Hqrassrnent~nabted1986 ~ ." 

, .," 

: l,~ 

, '" 

, 0 2:' Civil HightsBin':-:"failed 1983,1984, 19.85 
,,3;. ~dupatibnCivil Rights Task Ferc~passed-'-1986 i 

'ILFederal , " 
, " ' 1.rederaIRRE-f'ending , , , , 
, " ,2, Federal CriminakHarassment-Pending 

" ~'" " " ", .: ..' ;. - > ' ' '1 

CcncDf1)J$ioJJir .' """ ',. ' . '. ' ,', 
.' While the:Qommlsslen's'invblv~ment in the area 'Of extr.emist activity Is n'et adireot result ~, " 
of the 'reportirg systetn, tlw :stattsticsh~ve enabled the Cemmissien tocenv.ince arid' 

, persuadecQmm~nities thatthe preblem is r~aland can notbe ignored. Comrnunttiesare 
more'; (;lm~ni3blete ch!lngeif our argLJmentsare supperted with statistics. " " '. 

, prjdn~ th$' ~nadment ofthe RRE 'laW, the ce~rnission was/Is statuterily respon~ibl~fer 
mOl;literingextremist activity. Therefore many of the activitteswferenced in this report 
are net a direct result of RRE, but merely an extension efduf ever(;lrl;programs. ' 
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'. Law Enforoementl/naidtfmt Reporting: 
• ... . . '! • 

, '. 
~' , .' ' 

ASsaUitsAr~on 
72...·0 :. 

Cross 
Burnings 

'32· . 
Vandalism 

'·134· 
ThreatS . Other '. Possible,' 

62 49 .. ' 86 .. 

···Raoicl!' 
Religious' 
'Ethnic.' " 
Un~Mtlltiple 

331(75%) 
. Tf (18%) . 

9(,2%) 
23 (' 5%) 

. f 

Ih1982 raCiaJincidents'representedthe majority 'of incidentsand'morethan99% .Of 
· those inCidents were between blacks and whites. Less than 1% of the victims in the 
'rabialgat~go!ywere AS,ian.Theethnio groop in 'thj$ yearwere mo~tly European born 
. residents', 1'v]0ritgorneryCountyand Baltimore County .comprised 64% of the:incIdents: . , '. 

'. 'flscaBVear 1~83··· , ., 
..Cross 

Assaults' A,rson . Burnings 
'10g: ~ 1 . 22 

Racial .' 316(7;3%) 

Vandalism 
.115, 

Religious. 70 (16%) 

E.t,hn. i.o 3180. (( ..... 4
7

:. °o~o) .' , : UnkiMultlplci (\1) 

Threats, . Other . Possible " 
36 "60" .,90 

, In,FY1983 assaul,t increased from 72, to' 109 ihCident~Thisis a 51% increase. 
, 'However, yandalism decreased by 14%. Vandalism is a property crime;. whereas; 

assaultdsa persohalinjurycrime. ' . '. 

·!FiscaH Ve~rt 1984 
Cross 

· TO,tal.· AsSaults Arson . Burnings, Vandalism. Threats. . Other . Possible 
· 352' 76 . 6 . 4 ··10~ . '37 42 . 83 
• RaCial 245 (70%)-Predominant Targeted 'Group-Blacks 
Religious 13 (21%),--Predominant Religjous Grou~Jews··. 
Ethnic . , .:1:9 (: 5%)~.PredomihantTargetedGroup-:European, Mldd.leEast 

. Unknown .' 15 ( 4%),' . . 

'In}Y1984; the number of incidEmts decreas~d from ~~n average of 436 h1ciclents ayear 
· to 352 a year, This represents a 19% decrease. Additionally, vandaHsm decreas~d by 
9%cind assaultdecrea'sed by 30% this year. ' .. . . ' ' .~ . : 

fls,c.al Year: 1985 
, ~ Cross, 

Total ,AssajJlts 
439 " 155' 

Arson .. Burnings 

R~ci91 
Religloos ' 

· Ethnic 
Multiple/Unknown' 

19 
317(72%)' 

13 (17%). 
'23 ~·5%) 
.26 (6%) 

., ~ ,. 

Vandalism .', Threats Other 
'10141' 41 

Possible' 
9:1 

Vandalism qontinued to degrease but bya very small margin of 2%. However, 'assault 
increased fr.om 76 to 115, a 103% increase. . 
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" Total ',ASsaults 
~23 132 
Racial 
Religious 
Ethni,c 

" Multiple/Unknown ' 

Arson 
2 

,. -, 

Cross-
BurnirJgs ;; Vand~lism 
,8'115·' 

306 (72%) 
'76(18%) , 
,26 ( 6%) , 

15'( 4%) 

Threats" Other 
39 52 

Possible, 
75 

lrifisc~r year 1986 a~saults deoreased,slightly by 11%; whereas, vandalism increased " 
,by 13%. The target group breakdown remained the same with racial incidents repre- " 

, senting the, largest number of inctdents~' ' 

~eniemD,Commen~ , 
, , , L counties' 

• Montgom'erY and Baltimore Counties represent nearly 65% of all incidents reported:. The 
reader must hot draw any conClusions as to the lever of tolerance of eIther county, for 

. thes~ countie.s are perhaps doing the most accurate reporting: Baltimore City with the 
'most 9iverse and populated areaonlirepresents approximately 3% of theinbidel)ts. 

" : 

In' MohtgomeryCounty'the ,predominant targeted gr9uR. IS the Jewish community, , 
, representing an average of65% of a II .incidents;whereas Blacks represent an 'average 

. 44% of all incidents reported during a five year pe,dod. ' 
, . , '. ' , . : ' 

HOwever, in 8altimoreCountythepredorninant group is the,l31ack c6mmun'ity and the 
Je.wish community follows. ' 

II. Types of Crimes ' 

Overthe five year period crossburnings have decreased signjficantly~frotri 32 in 1982 
, ,to ooly8 in .1986. These accurredmostly in Baltihloreand MontgOtn~cbunties~ The 

, decrease, incrossburnirigs is probably' due tothepenaJtybeingupgraded frOm a 
tnisdemeanorto a felony in i983, ' <, ' , 

, Assault and vandaUsm have been indirectly proportrol1al throughout the 5 year period. 
Whenassault increases, vandalisrtr dedreasesand. vice-yersa.' , 

An otHe'rcrimes have no slgnficant changes. , ' 

flL 'Target Groups ofVanaalism . - , ~ 

, The majority of'incidentsOGcurinresidential areas. There is a small number of reported 
i'ncidents in educational fadli~ies. Montgomery County is, the' only jurisdiction which 
reports lncidents in schools With, any significant i:l~mber~This usually is less than ,10% 
of the: reported vandalism. OccaSionally, jurlsdiotlon with state institutions 'will report 
inp(dehts, but they only represe.ht'less than 1% of all theinoidents. 

, OftHereported'vahdalism t approximately 1% are religious institutions,andthe majority 
are, synagogues in Montgomery COLlnty. ' 

», 
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Law Enforcement/Incident Reporting 

IV. . Conclusions ' 

1. Thenurnbet of i.ncidents lJave generally remafned the same,. frorn a row of'352 to a 
high.of440. The percent changes have varied from year to year and are as follows, 
Parenthesis represents decreases. .' 

. fiSCAL! 

1982 
1983. 
1984 
"19~5 
,:1,.986 . 

. NUMBER 
440 
433 !) 

352 
439 
423 

'PERCENT CHANGES 

1,5% (1982--'::1.983) 
(18%) (1983,-:1984) 

. 25' ,(1984-:1,.985) , 
3,,6% '(198,5-1986)' 

, 2. The majority'ofthe J~cidents reported are in rvIolltgomeryand Baltimore: counties. ' 

3. BaltImore City with the largest population arid rnostdjverse community only rep'" " 
... resent ,3% of tbe r~ported, ind,idents. . . 

4. The preqominant target group in 'Montgomery COL/htyis Jewish, but ihBaltimore 
County it is Black. ' , . 

, . , 5. The majgrityofthe vandalism occurs in residential areas. 

6. Vandi3Hsm and assault are indirectly proportional ;as vandalism increases,. assault 
, decreases and vice ,versa.: Moreover vandalism and "assault combined represent 

apptoximately60% of all the reported incidents. 

, \' 
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", 'J: ' • . Law En[orcernentllncidimt' Reporting 

Q 

," .':, ", ,1.,' . 

THEBALTIMORECOUNW APPRQACH TOHANDUNG 
CROSS BURNINGS ,AND OTHER RACIALLY OR 

RELIGIOUSLY MOTiVATED CRIMINAL ACTS. 

.0 

. . , . 

PRESENTED TO: 

THE GOVERNORiStASK FORCE ON 
VIOLENCE AND EXTREMISM ON 

JULy'8, 1981, 

, Major Walter T. Coryell' 
Baltimore, COl1hty POlice Department 

, 400.KenilworthDrive 
, ToWson, Maiylahd21204 
"301-'494-3143 ' 

."r;_ ' 

Procedure: ' 
, The following procedure is placed into effect as soon as the, Police Department" 

becomes aware that a racially or religiously motivated crime has occurred. All incidents 
cOl11ing tothe attention of our officers must beteCordedwith' as much detail as possible 

'sothat a proper eva IUation of the nature of the offense can be undertaken. In this regard 
'our operationalorder states: ' , , , , 

'The reporting, investigating, and folfowup of all racial'or re-
, figfous idctdents will be considered as priority matters. 11 

·1. Patrol personnel from'the precintih whjchthe offense oc~urs respohdto the scene 
and begin both the investigative and notification processes. All patrol personnel have' 
been informed of the extreme rie'edforsensitivity and compas~ion thati;s so necessary 

. :when contactinf'5the victims of 9ffenses of this natl,lre. '. . . , 

a)' Trainingin sensitivity to Victim needs begins (or our officers 
with £ntry~{evel Recruit SohooL ' , , 

b) It i~re-enforcedperjodical/y through both regularly sCheduled 
. In-service and specialfzed traIning courses. " . 

'c) Fi(31dOperatlonal order#8i~4 was issued in APrir'ofthiS year 
to firmly establish responsibility and procedures for handling 
racia/or re/igiou$ly motivated crimina, insta.nces. " 
In respect t0f;ensitMtyour order reads as follows; ''We h~ve 
an dblfgationbeyond that of Investigating violations of laW. . 
That obJlgi{ltion;s to recog'nize and' react in a positive manner' 
tothfl fears of the victims of such InCidents; to ensure and .. 
reassure th~$e victims that everY method available to a mod~ 
em pOlice organization will be utflized in an effort to 'find and 

, prosecote thoseresponsif;Jle; II ' . 
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Law Enforcementllhcid(jnt Reporting 

,The Baltimore ,County Approach To Handling Cross Burnings 
and. Other Racially orReligiously Motivated Criminal Acts 

'\ ' 

V " Bacl<ground: ,\ 
In January of 1981. Baltimore County began to experience a sharp increase in the 

nLimberoT cross'burning$ and other apparently racially motivated criminal acts. These 
acts were, primarily directed against black citizens and appeared to be connected to or 
motivated by the Ku Klux Klan,' " ' 

Investigative steps were immediately instituted to identify and gather evidence 
against those responsible, However, it was apparenUhat this type of criminal activity 
required (;l broader approach than that traditionally ascribed to law enforcement. , 

'Racially or religiously motivated criminal act5notonly have a devastating effect on the, " 
'individual victim, but also tend to shake the very foundations of our society. In such 
,'incidents, where intimidation is the apparent purpose" the emotional trauma experi~ 
enced by the victim must be dealt with ,as well as the criminal act. Community leadership 
must be kept informed of the'rea/lties and proportions of the problem so that they may 
keep their c0mmunities current. Additionally, it should be apparent to all involved that 
the full resources of the, Government are being applied to the resolution of, these 
problems. ' 

To meet these needs, the Baltimore County Police developed a multifaceted pro~ 
cedure lobe implemented in response to cross burnings and other rac'ial or religiously 
motivated acts. The procedure has been designated to bring investigative and en~ 
forcement elements of the police department into quick action. It is also designed to 
insure the victim that a/l necessary investigative and protective procedures are being 
implemented. Concerned governmental agencies'and community leaders are informed' 
of the realities and nature of the criminal incident soon after the occurrence so that ' 

" coordinated efforts can be launched. 

"In some instances victims may be expected to view peltce re
sponse as inadequate, or even insensitive, because of the his
torical realities connected with racial injustice, therefore, ex
treme care must be taken to combat negative perceptions, and 
to convey the utmost sensitivity to the victims of racial or re-
, liglous harassment or terrorism ," 

2. After notification by patrol personnel, the Crime Lab officers will respond" photo- ' 
graph and gather evidence from the actual cross which was burned. Precinct personnel 
will then insure that the cross is removed and disposed of:

1 

" 1) 

It may seem unnecessary to insure that such items as burned crosses are removed, 
however, it has been our Unfortunate experience to increase victim trauma by oyer
looking such a basic, step. 

3. PreCinct spec'ial investigation uhit personnel will conduct fol/ow-up investigations 
and visit thevictimassoon as possible after the iricidentoccurs., A uniformed precinct 
supervisor will visit the victim to reassure them 'of police department concern and' 
dedication. 

These contacts, timely contact, by both investigatlve and superVisory personnel have 
been found to be particularly important to the indi'vidual victim and the community. It is 
an obvious, visible sign of the Police Department's concern and commitment. Victims , 

, have indicated that these visits have tended to boost their confidence and reduce their 
~t ' 
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'4.: Precinct personnel wiJInotify Intelligence Section in regard to each cross burning. ' 
: Intelligence Section personnel will assist in the investigation of the incident In addition, 

, ,Iirnelligence. Section ,keeps track of ,all cross burnings and other religious/racial incidents 
to help in identifying patterns and/or suspects. ' , . 

In this regard, the analysis personnel within the Intel I igence Section have access to an 
criminallriformation being gathered by our Department. Analyzers of this information 
Will help the investigatingofficersto determine whether an apparently racial or re
ligi,ouslyoriented criminal act is an isolated incident or a planned act of harassment. 
Information pertaining to criminal patterns or suspects is then disseminated to con-
cerned,unitsand agencies. . . " . 

5. The Intelligence Section. will contact the Director of the Baltimore County Human 
Relations Commission who is also a member oftheBaltimore County ExecutiVe's Staff, 
and inform him of the cross burning or other criminal act and its relationship to othe( 
reported incidents. ' 

The working relatiansfifp between Mr. Harold Long, Director of the Baltimore County 
Human Relations Commission, and the Po.liCe Department could not be rrtorecomple
mentary. On many occasions Mr. Long will personally visit the victims of these criminal 
acts. His visits demonstrate County Government's commitment toinsuringthe rights and 
safety of ClH its citizens. DUring these contacts Mr. Long will offer Whatever form of 
assistance may be within the County's ability to give. . 

One occasion recently his assistance took the form~of helpingthe victim of a racial' 
harassment find work and housing in a section of the County in which he had been 
seeking to relocate. 

6. Police Community Relations personnel are also notified. Appropriate Police Com
munity Relations personnel will canvass the neighborhood in an attempt to inform the 
resiqents of the nature of the cross burning and to mobilize, Community sentiment 
against such. acts of racral intimidation. and. violence. Where appropriate, Police Com
munityRelations personnel have also made, contact with the neighborhood churches in 
an effort to enlist their assistance in condemning such unlawfUl. acts. 

On.two specific occassions this use of Community R~latiQns personne!has been 
prpven to be highly successful. " 

a) During~ a situation, in the Eastern area of Baltimore County, 
where a cross was burned in the yard of a racially mixed 
couple our Comniunlty Relations personnel were used to can
vass the community. As a resu It of this canvass several neigh ... · 
borhood families contacted the viotrm family and sought to 
establish a firm friendship. The contacting neighbors were. 
seeking to assure the viotim family that the sentiments of 
those who burned the cross were certainly not the sentiments 
of the oommunity as a whole. 

b) In another Instanoe reoently our Community Relations have 
, worked closely with area churohes and civic groups to eaSe 

tensions when a minority family moved into a previously non
integratedatea; As ~ resuft the matter had been quiokly re
solved by bringing Community pressure to bear on the family 
that was objecting to the integration." 
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7.·· The Intelligence Section is also responsible for keeping the community lead- . 
ershipinfofmed onthe nature of the raciallymotivated acts which occur in the County. 
Minority leaders have been vel)! helpful in keeping citizens informed oftherealities of 
the situqtlon. The support of these leaders has been invaluable to the Police 
Department, in terms of investigation and prosecution ofthese illegal acts, 

-Experience has shown over and over that distortion and rumor are two of .the 
greatest dangers raqi rig a law enforcement agency when. hand ling cri m i na I situations 
which are motivated by racial or religious prejudice.· , 

8 .. In the past the Illtelligence$ection was responsible for notifying the State 
Human Relations Commission of the nature and number of verified acts of a racially or 
religiously motivated nature. The commission was also prepared to make personal 
contactwith thevictims of such illegal acts when either they or our department felt it 
would be beneficial. This reporting will now be automatically processed throUgh the 
State Police. 

9. This process of notification: is also followed when these cases are cleared by 
arrest. Inthis way the victim concerned, governmental agenoies and oitizens' groups 
are_ kept informed of the progress being made against these illegal aots. 

As might be assumed, we took a great deal of pleasure in inforrhingallconoerned 
when our undercover Intelllgence officers had been able to gather 'enough infor
mation to make, possible the arrest of six K. K.K. members .in Baltimore County for 
planning to destroy the home of a Catonsville N.AAc.p. member. 

We have also had our lighter moments too, such as when a cross was found by a 
concerned oitizen in. an aref.l frequented by children. Our investigation revealed that 
the- oross hadaotually been oonstructed by the neighborhood children to mark the 
grave of a buried-animal. In this instance the cross was returned to the children. 

CBosong Sl\..Bmma~iom 
These procedures which were originally developed in response to cross burnings, 

have now been applied to at/racially or religiously motivated oriminalinstanoes • 
. These procedures are helping the department to meet the needs of citizen$. They 

lprovide community leadership with factual and· timely information ooncerning the 
~~_.re?lities of the problem being experienced. in the community, while at t~e same time it 
• . ~ .. ..,. brings the full resources of the community and governmental agencies to bear on 

problems facing the community. 
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Acts ofprejudIoi ~IIYJ':'otivated extrern iSrfLdO:note~is~ i h 'avac~Lim., Corlsequently, one9f' /f~ 
themdstimpbrtantaspects of the Task Force's work ,in fts controland prevention was, 1,r '> 
education: of State. and looal goyerhrnEmt, of'oLir children and young adults;ofcon~ 
'berne.d communities and individuals:, 'oftbe pr~ss, and finally, of Maryland ~iJizens In ,. 
general." .,.' .,,', ' . " ,.' ,,' . •. .', .. , ': " 

" Gov*mment,Conqemed cPQmmunitjes, and ~ndiVDduals 
.' In pu~suing prevention thr~u~h ~lducat.iof1; the ",:ask Forceh,eld r~aional;.rneeti~~S across· . 
the, State. In ·eachcase IhYltedI participants' ,included al[ local elected officials, law 

" ,:enforcement personnel, HumanRelations Commissioosand staff,religjQusandcom., '., . 
" 'mu~ity leaders,' and local government staff people from appropriate agencies, such as 

,'JuvenHe. Setvlces;;Schbol Boards; SocIal SerViccls.andState~s: Attorneys' offices.::, 
" '.' , ',. ~ .' .' . . ,,' " _ ."," ~ : ."" o· : " •. ' -'. _ - _,1 , ;; 

Notifi,cati9ns. were also sent to,the ,local tlewspapersan,d radio!statiohs" ,inviting, ..• ! 

; interested pitizens'toClttend. These meetings began With an introd~ction by tbeChqit pf (' 
··the TaskForce on the scope andnattire of hate violence and the l1eed for affected. 
communities to take action in its preventi6n, and contro.1. After thisihttoduction, each 

. m~mberoftheTasRForcespoke onJhe specialperspectivehisprheragenpy brings to, ;: .• ~ 
addressing hatevi61enceand what :it can do tq eith~redntroJthe human destruction .' . 

.. ' .••. ,caused by thes~iJ;lcidents.or to prompte intercultural toleratioQ,!lEachregibnalrf;leetlng, 
was', then 6penedtothefloor for questions from tlJe};\uqience.' Air partlcipants w~re; ~ 
encoLiragedtodraw uponthe assistance of the "\TaskFbrce inth~futu~e, and to network '. 
with 'one, another to promote looal grass roots efforts' dee/fng' with thec~)'cp:~ms 

.... : · ~engenderedQY hate extremism.' , . .' , 

.Following each ,o(these meeti'ngs, th~Ta$k Forqe:conducted a regular'pu~ine$s 
,', meeting',Wliich :helped. fbctlsits attention on the ,n~edsof Iboalcbmmunities.~ The 

;regional'meetings,were h'eldinSaHsburyon the'Eastern Shore.; Hagerstown in Western. 
.. Maryland, st. Mary's City in Southern Maryland~Frederjckin Freaerick CountY"al1d Havre' . 

. ':~ 

. . ' De Gracefof C'eciiandHarford Counties..· . . , .' ','. 
" :,' '. ,> .' - . ," '. ':;" _.'; .; '. ' -.. '. : " , , .. ",', . " , .', - " , "': ;f . I . 

·,Io,a'dditlon to the regiorial meetingsthe. TaskForce $ponsored orco-sponsored·sey~rar': 
.'. conf~renGeson toe topic ofha'te extremism. ThE( first; spearheaded by COVE, was,I,elq.;in " , 

:October.i 1981, a~the Baltimore-WastDin'gtonlnternational Airport:. iF was 'the first· .. 
,', ;, ~ConferehCEfbn~'viol~nce, and Extremism held in the country,'anp ~ttractetlcomllionity ~ . 

. ' 'leadEirs frorn,actoss ttie state to participate in,inforrne,d panel discussions on the 
, subject. Atterideq by oVer 350 Maryland citizen$, the Confer~nc.e was SQ successforthat ' 
Jh~ TaskffiOrc$ piann,ed three~imilar confereoces·for targeted a~diences: the business ' 

. ,'" . Qomml,.lnitYi educators, and reHgiousleaders. ", 
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". :;Pi'J~'ftendon!htp&gh Education 

<, <: BusinesS 'G.onference . ' '.... ' 
.Tht§ firstofthese,a conference for business people,'was herd in conjunGtioliwith the 

. ' .. '?(lreaterBaltimoreCommittee inthe Fall of1983 in Baltimore. In ?clditio!\i'to p'resen- ' 
, . tatiof1SPY rnembers of theTaskForce, Gove'rnor Hughes delivered tbe k«Ynbtea.ddress 

to the, pariiCipCltingbusiness people. The thrustofthe Conference wasthqt businesses 
hq\le~s.tr\UGh dfa staKe:rh the prevention 'of hateextrernismas dojndividu~1 cftizens and 

• oiher:, cpmml1nities.As weI/as' receiving an appeal for business to care aboutthe 
• <), prbblemfQrhumClnitarian,q:lasons; thoseClttending were educated on the destruction 

,overt acts pfextr~mrsm can have on J~mploye.e,:m6rale,safetYc:lndcone:!itionofplants 
ancifacilities; deterioration of thei business climate, and consequent loss ofrev~nlle 0(' , 

profit)ln short, tfleY' were educated on the negative impact hate Efxtrernism·. has on 
business,{hat,'jndee.d, it is bad Jor business. It was also at, this, Conference that 
GovernQrHughesflrst spoke ,of the need for an institute to address thi~ problem on a 

, national level'. . , ' . . 

Education Conference ',... "o\~,~, • , 
... '... ,., " . "'. '\' ." . ",. . 

- The'st?cond conference was held for educatOi$ from all levels of our educational 

, ';" 
-, .A 

',' systems. For the firsttfme irdhehistory of the· State of Ma,ryla[l,d the leaders from all 
, ',segments of public and priVate eduGatio~lementary{secondary, and higher~duca- ',. 

tion-:-were conv~ned for an: afternbor'1 seminar. H~ld iri:theState House in the House " 
: Chambers on January 13; 1984, school superintendentsClnd college and university" 
presidents arid administrators participated In a seminarthat provided a national and, 
personal perspective on vio'lence and extremism. ' " ',' 

. ).,'. ."' . , 

, Hosted by ,Governor Harry Hughes, the two major presentQrs TOr. the seminar were: 

, . ~~,', 
, , 

Arthur S.' Flemming 
Chalrman,CivHRightsCommission 1974~82 .' 
Director, Natjo\l(3I' coalition for QU~lity Integrated Education 
1982-presenf' . " 

• ~Commentson U.S. Civil RightsCQmmission 'fJ.epart-'-lntimidatio~ 
.. and Violence! Racial and Religious Bigotry ;n America." 
.' H. Margret Zassenhaus, M.D.' 
. Nominee for Nobe! Peace, Pri~€l 
; Autl:)or af Walls ' '. " '" " .,' ',' . ' 

Knighted by King of Denmark and King of Norway.for her efforts 
to saVe pOlitical prisoners jnNaziGer~anY during WorldWar II'. " , 

, ".' "Sets of Va)uesln: Times of Changlh,g Structures" : '., " " ,0' 
In addition tolhesetwovaluable and moving presentations, members ofthe Governor's 

'TaskForoe on Violence and Extremism presented results of their 'efforts in ,the $tate of 
Ma'ryland to ma,kE:!celtain that State government die:! not condone any of these hate : 
activities:,' " . ' 

Asa result'ofanincident.on the University of Maryland College" Park campus, the 
Presicjentofthe University of Maryland, Dr.John S, ToJI, had convened a taskforc,eonthe ' 

" campus to evalua,te the hicidentand to make thorough recornmendationson how to " 
preventf\.lture .incidents and,; if they did occur, how to react to them in 'an appropriate 
maP8erthat isin keeping y.~ith the a,cademiccQmmuf1ity . The resu Its of the University of 

" MC:.nyla'nd TaskForce stUdy were, presented to the participants in the seminar bY Dr. ' 
. WIlliam E. KirWan, Vice~ChanceHorofthe: University Of Maryland , The recom,mendations 
of the Task. Force were' well received by. other higher'education institutions and were 

, , sljbsequently sent to the other colleges and Un ivef,siti eS inthe Sta,tefor their revlew and < 

,~possible irnpleme'ritatjon. . 
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; .' This unprec¢dent~d :gatheringwas convened in the year o{the 350th Anniversary of the 
, ~ .. settling, 9f Marylim,d. ··It was held in the month during which the bic.entennial of the 

Ratification Bfthe Tr~aty of Paris and Washington's surrender of his commission were 
· being celebrated in this same StateHouse. To make the afternoon as auspicious as 
po~sible, the State Archivist, Dr. Edward Papenfuse, held a private viewing for the 
participants ofthespeCiale,xhibit in,the State HOUSe which included the original Treaty 

., , 'on ,loan from Fratice. Religious toleration having· been th~ cornerstone of· Maryland's 
'. founding, In 1634 and the Treaty having bestowed upon America its greatest gift,' 
'. fr~edom; this was especiallyJnspiring and thought provoking for all in attendance. After 

the exhibit presentation, Governor and Mrs. Hughes held a reception for ali,of the 
'participants. . ' 

'. . ': ".' " 1.\ ' 

Over 90% of the State!s educational leaders Participated in theS~min9r. 
:. . . ': .' 

· Religious Conference 
On January 23, 1984, Goyernor Harry Hughes convened the religious leaders from 
across the State of Maryland ,Representatives from the major religious denominations, 

· including several interfaith councils, attended the morning conference held in the 
'f, Calvert Room of the State House. 

The intent of the conference was to encourage the leaders to convene a statewide 
, conference for priests, ministers, rabbis .and . other religious leaders in Maryland to 
· discuss the issue of racial, religious and ethnic intimidation, and to encourage sermons 

and educational programs within their communities. 

The leaders' responded by decidingto hold a statewide conference in October 1984. This 
conference, co-sponsored by COVE, was attended by over 100 participants, 

The Task Force encQuri3ged other entities to hold similar conferences and workshops, 
offering assistance in finding speakers and materials with which to, cond/Jct these 
educational, programs. This: effort: was successful, resulting in, for instance, the Univer~ 
sityof Maryland's Conference on Violence and Extremism in March of 198~jn which 
severaLTask Force members participated as workshop leaders. It also generated a 
fun-day worKshop heidby'the State Juvenile Services Administration in January, 1983 to 
sensitize and educate its employees to the special nature and problems of prejudicially
motivated violence among youth. Employees attC:!nding this workshop incr:udedregional 
supervisors, line supervisors, intake supervisors, victim assistance cooidinatorS,and 

, the assistant attorney general assigned to theJSA. This workshop was f6110wed up w.ith 
the institution of a seminar on the subject foral! intake personnel to ensure that the 
individuals who work \vithiyoungsters involved in the perpetration of extremist incidents 
have appropriate trainihg'. These are but two of the larger, more visible, examples of 
educational prograr~isg~nerated by the Task Force's work but sponsored by separate 
entitif.,s., . . 

The efforts of tbe Task Force i'n this vein also instigated liumerous requests from a 
!' variety of organizations and groups for speakers and printed information, often targeted 

for special audiences, from high school students to radio talk shows. 

,Chllds-en and Y~inn'g Adu~f!s ( . 
As pr;~~"riously mentioned the Task Force was directed by Governor Hughes to make 

, 'cert?lin that each appropriate department in State government assess its internal 
,structure to strength~n its ability to deal with prejudicially motivated extremism and to 

clarify that such behavior is not condoned' or tolerated by State agencies. As the Task 
force began its work, three factors became evident: 1) that acts I of violence and 
extremism Were taking place in our schools and colleges, 2) that ,these incidents were 
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, .' ,diviSive and destructive t6 the affected schools, and communities at large, and 3) that 
many educators ap'peared ,.at a loss as to how to deal with these incidents and the 
problems engendered by,them.) 

\ Inadditi~n to the Educators CO'nference already mentioned, the Task Force pursued 
. several avenues to rectify this situation. FirstlYI it encouraged appropriate state and 

local school boards which had not already done, so to publicly and clearly state that they 
would hot ,tolerate acts of prejudIce and extremism. The Maryland State Board of 
Education, for example, passed a resolution in July, 1981 stating in part that "public 
education is provided ,best in an atmosphere where differences are understood and 
appreciated and where silence in the:fa.ce' of deliberate acts ()fw~htonhatredcannot . 
and must not be tolerated in this State". The Resolution further charges the State .. 
Department of Education withgiving positive emphasis in its, curricular work, grants and 
awards to .the unacceptability of this kind of activity, and encourages local,schobl 
systems to d:o the same. The full Resolution may be found at the end of thi;s section. 

The Superintendent of the State Department of Education, Dr. David W. Hornbeck, met 
With local superintendents throughout the State and encouraged the local boards of 
educatfon to adop't similar resoJutions. He also incorporate'd the discuSSion; of hate 
extremism in the school system,. its prevention and targeted edu0\:ltional programs into 
summer seminars for schoo/administrators. The Departmeritprepared a "Brief Guide of 
Responses for School Administrators" as an additional resource to ensure that "the 
incident in the hallway, the locker room, the play area or the community will be 

'discussed, rather than ignored." The Guide, distributed throughout our State's 'class
rooms, provide$ teachers with various alternatives for bringing the discussion of such 
incidents Into the proper, constructive torum"-the classroom. Local sch061 jurisdictions 
were encouraged to review, revise and adaptthe guidelinestoaccomrnodate the special 
characteristics of their individual juriSdictions, Copies of the Guide have been requested 
from several ~ther states. A copy of the Guide is included at end of this section. 

Schools Which had already adopted pertinent policy statements were encouraged' to 
republicize them. The Task Force also encouraged the development of Similar resolu- , 
tions at the .college and; university tevel; (sample policy statements are reproduced: at . 
the end of this section). 

The need for such focussed attention on the problem of hate t'}xtrernism Was also 
grasped by the Gov$rnor's Youth Advisory Council which, for three straight years 
incorporated a plank on violence and extrernismin its Annual Youthlssue$ Platform. In 
addition several local Children and Youth conferences sponsored in 1981 by the 
Governor's Office on Children and Youth; raised the issue of racial, religious and ethnic 
intimidation and bigotryon their agendas. Notably, the. St. Mary's County Conference 
agreed to encourage local officials to adopt a resolution on the subject; the results of its 
efforts appear at the end of this section. 

The initiatives developed by two county sohool jurisdictions in particular were promoted 
as models by the Task Foroe. Montgomery County schools, adopting ideas from the 
Montgomery County Hunian Relations Commission, developed a "Network of Teens", 
comprised of individual student volunteers to'!ssist victims of hate extremism through 
their ordeals and the ensuing emotional, traumas. The Network also works to promote 
intercultural toleration. The school system, itself, incorporates these themes into its 
curricuiufl;1 and teacher training on an annual pasis. . 
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Frederick County established a special task force to review school response and 
prevention efforts which clIlminated in the establishment of permanent equity councils 
ineach:-school~\ .Each ·council is' charged with monitoring its school's prevention and 
control efforts, the promotion of intercultural toleration through school programs, and 
making tecommendations to improve these efforts. The full Fr~derick County Task Force 
Report is included in this sE;!Ction. 

Some ofthes,e programs have been' adopted, in part, byotherschool jurisdictions, most 
/iotablyin the creation in Howard County of a Network of Students, patterned on the 

.Montgomepj program. ~ 

'TheMaryland State Teachers Association est,ablisheda special Task Force on Violence 
and Extremism to review the National EducatjonAssociation'smodel curriculurn on the' 
historyofthe ,Ku Klux .Klan, anti-Semitism and racial discrimination, andtQ adapt it to 
include:specificinformation about Maryland for recommendation to local educational 
entities. Two counties, Montgomery and Anne Arundel, had already incorporated the 
NEA model into local curriculum. Ina related project the State Department of Education 
received' modest federal funding through its Equal Opportunity Office under Title IV to 
develop pilot projects on this issue for school systems in Marylarid. The Department and 
the MSTA coordinated these projects to reflect unity. 

Theponcluding work of the Task Force with regard to pre.iudice and violence in the public 
·school system wa~ to conduct a survey of all twenty~four jurisdictions on the various 
prevention and response programs ortechniques.each has in place or is in the process 
of developing. The surveyalso elicited the degree to which s'Uchextremism is perceived, 
to be a problem by each jurisdiction. . 

The survey addre~sed four major areas: 1) pbHcies, 2} curriculum, 3) activities and 
programs j and 4) professional and non-professional staff development. 

Overall, the survey results, completed in Octol)?er of ,19,85, indicate that many positive 
:: efforts to address raCially, ethnically and rerigiously motivated violence and extremiSm 

havepeen undertaken by'the school systems in Maryland. While not all or the schoo! 
juriSdictions had developed policies, curricula, activities ;::ind staff development pro
grams specifically directed at violence and extremism, ina.IJ instancestherewere some 
very positive developments. As the aim of the Task Force was to promote such' activity 
rather than to criticize, inferior efforts by school administrators, the report on the results 

, of the survey highlights those programs, policies, .etc. considered to be models for 
emulatio.n. The entire report is reprinted at the end of this section. 

Shortly after the completion of the School Survey and Report; an act of racial harassment 
in the Frederic.k CountySchoo! System caused the Maryland Black Legislative Caucus to 
become concerned over appropriate administrative response to such incidents,' and 
avenues of recourse forvictimized students and their parents. As a result, legislation in 
the form of House Joint Resolution 49 was introduced in and passed by the 1986 

. session of theMaryland General Assembly. The Resolution requested that a survey of 
existing school. policies and programs be undertaken,: that these be reviewed and that 
appropriate recornnwndationsbe developed for implementation throughout Mar:yland's 
school systems. Withthe approval ofthe President ofthe Senate andthe Speaker of the 
House, Governor Hughes assigned this work to the Task Force on Violence and Extrem~ 
ism . 

. "The Survey having already been completed, the Task Force assigned a subcommittee 
chaired by John Kyle' to review it and develop recommendations. The subcommittee 
reported ba,ck at the final meeting of the Task Force with the following: 
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1. Additional human relations training is needed for teachers. 
schoo! administrators and local school board members. 

2. Existing research needs to be clarified, and a determination 
needs to be made about what, if any, new information ele~ 
ments are needed. 

3. Procedures need to be established that an aggrieved party 
can follow in the school system. 

4. Each of Maryland's twenty-four school systems should have 
curriculum and policies concerning the prevention and control 
of racism and hatred. Such curriculum and policies should be 
sufficient to meet the needs of their [ocal communities. The 
School Survey Report should be reviewed for models. 

5. The Governor's Task Force on Violence and Extremism should 
direct one or more continumg agencies/groups to monitor the 
implementation of the above recommendations. 

With the Task Force about to terminate, it decided that responsibility for pursuing the 
implementation of these recommendations should be assigned to the Maryland Human 
Relations Commission, the Maryland State Department of Education, and the Gov
ernor's Office for Children and Youth. A formal, written request to this effect was sent 
from the Chair of the Task Force to each of these three agencies. 

Higher IEdl!lcatno!i1 
Highly cognizantthat our colleges and universities are equally subjectto the devastation 
and divisiveness of hate extremism, the Task Force established an Ad Hoc Sub
committee on Higher Education, comprised of representatives from each public higher 
education facility in Maryland, and a representative from the private colleges and 
universities. Several incidents on college or university campuses, such as that already 
described at the University of Maryland in the "Background" section ofthis report, clearly 
demonstrated the need for this action. The Subcommittee recommended that: 
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1) Institutions should have ongOing programs of various kinds to 
promote mutual trust, respect and understanding among con
stituent groups; 

2) Each institution and segment should have policies and regu
lations prohibiting acts of raciar, ethnic and religious violence 
and extremism; and 

3) Institutions should have mechanisms for adjudicating cases 
of violent and extremist behavior and procedures for redress
ing grievances arising from racial, ethnic and religious 
extremism. 

The Task Force further asked the Subcommittee to ensure that all incoming students 
at State institutions receive presentations on the State Board of Higher Education's 
policy on toleration and equal opportunity. It also worked with the Subcommitlee to 
encourage the higher education system within the State of Maryland to develop and 
implement policies and programs designed to prevent occurrences and to promote 
intercultural toleration. 

In response to this urging of the Task Force, the State Board of Community Colleges 
passed a resolution on June 1, 1982 emphasizing that Maryland's community 
colleges do not condonenor tolerate these wanton acts. This resolution appears at 
the end of this section. 
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Subsequently. several of tile community colleges provided the Task Force with 
information regarding curriculum, programming and special events developed to 
foster an appreciation of our diversity as citizens and students, 

As a direct result of the March. 1982 incident at tile University of Maryland in which a 
male student shot a Jewish female student with a B.B. gun. the University's Board of 
Regents passed a resolution in July of the same year condemning acts of bigotry and 
intimidation. reaffirming the University's support of intercultural toleration. and 
restating its policy of not condoning any act which conflicts with this resolution: 

I, " 
: , ;! .), 'I. 

~)l " 

, J,' 

',:' 

'-', 

I, : 1 j : • { ~!, ) ~ i . ': ' ; \ , 

" I' 

, ' '~ , 

Ij' ' 

Shortly thereafter. the University also established the Chancellor's Advisory Committee 
on Violence and Extremism comprised of representatives from the administration, 
faculty. students, the human relations office. and the campus police. The Advisory 
Committee was charged with "determin(ing) the effectiveness of the campus' policies 
and procedures for preventing and dealing with racial, religious and ethnic acts of 
violence and extremism." In carrying out this charge the Advisory Committee was asked 
to addr(JSs 1) the extent to which University "policies. procedures and programs 
effectively discourage and/or respond to acts of violence and extremism and, 2) changes 
"needed to increase the effectiveness of these pOlicies. procedures and programs". The 
Committee was asked to report back by December. 1982. 
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The results of the Committee's work (full text reprinted at the end of this section) 
suggested that existing policies and procedures were generally sufficient, but that they 
required concentrated integration and publicizing. For instance, the Committee recom
mended that the carnpus police and the human relations office implement better 
communication forthe timelier sharing of information, that th~ administration publicize 
its policy more frequently by calling on the services oUhe campus newspaper, that the 
paper also be used to report regularly on the disciplinary actions taken With regard to 
perpetrators of hate extremism in the hope of deterring similar violations, and that the 
human relations office develop a "network· of neighbors" and directory for victim 
assistance to both students and staff. In addition, the Committee recommended the 
"development of a series of appropriate educational programs ... directed at the entire 
campus community ... (to) promote the University as a pluralistiC institution." 

Perhaps the mostsignificant item in the Advisory Committee's report was its definition of 
responsible expression. The Committee first stated its conviction that freedom of 
responsible expression cannot be limited as to content,. then defined it as that in which, 

-there is no call to vIolence or threat of harm to another person 
or to property. and 

-there is no denial to others of similar rights of expression, and 

-time, place and circumstances do not lead to unreasonable 
threat of danger to others. 

The definition is particularly interesting in light of the contrOVersies spawned by the 
occasional sponsoring of extremist speakers on college campuses throughout the 
country., It speaks to the problem faced by all those working to prevent hate extremistr.
how to control the propagation of such violence without infringing on the Constitutional 
rights so necessary to the safeguarding of our democracy. Indeed, it may represent the 
bridge needed tojoin the fundamental principle of freedom of speech guaranteed by the 
First Amendment with the guarantee of equal protection under the law for all our citi
zens. 

The Press 
Respect of First Amendment Rights was of equal concern to the Task Force in its 
interaction with the press and other media. However, the. Task Force also understood 
that the. manner in which hate extremism is covered by the press can work to either 
soothe or exacerbate the problem. Although working with the rnedia Was not strictly 
within the guidelines of Governor Hughes' charge to the Task Force, ,it was determined 

., that press treatment of the issue could have significant impact on its work.. It therefore 
established a Media Subcommittee to develop recommendations for cooperative com
munication, dialogue and sharing of ideas and perspectives with members ofthe media> 

One of the first actions taken by the Task Force .and the Subcommittee was to hold a 
meeting in January of 1983 to discuss with news journalists the sometimes far-reaching' 
effeots,which coverage of hate extremism can have. Representatives oftHe local media 

l:' were invited to this meeting in which the Task. Force aired its concerns over the 
glamorizing effects which sensationalized coverage of hate groups and their activities 
can have, the need to balance stories on extremist incidents with news on the efforts of 
the community involved to promote toleration and/or assist victims of such incidents, 
and the need to ensure, through editorials and other appropriate vehicles, that the 
public is educated on the destructive nature of these incidents both on the community at 
large a5 well as the indiVidual victims. The Task Force also unequivooally reaffirmed its 
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,pelief that th~:pr~ss should report hate extremism when it occurs, that the public not 
only has a ri~flt t6 know, butthat it has a vital stake in knowing, and that ignoring or 
attempting to hide tile problem serves only to assist its growth. 

One6f the major themes guiding the Task Force's approach to the press was that media 
representatives. shoUld be viewed as potential allies, and that the Task Force should 
focus on sharing concerns and establishing a dialogue ratherthan confronting the pres~ 
with criticism. With this perspective in mind, the Subcommittee and the Chair of the Task 
Force sought meet.ings with the editorial boards of various newspapers and the general 
managers of all five television broadcasting stations serving the'Baltimore. Metropolitan 
area. During these meetings Task Force representatives shared their concerns and 
offered an array of resources available to reporters and editors when desired .. In 
addition, in June of 1983 the Chair of the Task Fotce was invited to meet with a 
consortium .of media programming and news representatives, the BaltimoreSroad
. casters Coal iti on, to brief them on the concerns of the Task Force. The fo II owi ng year the 
general manager of one of Baltimore's television stations, and then president of the 
Mid;.Atlantic Broadcasters ASSOCiation, included a message on the subject of violence 
and extremism in his remarksat the Association's annual convention. The remarks are 
reprinted here: 

Message from William Le Fevre to the Maryland, D.C. and 
Delaware Broadcasters Association: 

June :1.9, :1.985 

Prejudicially-Motivated Violence and Extremism 

/lIn Germany, the Nazis came for the Communists· and I did not 
spelak up since I was not a Communist 

Then they came. for the Jews and r did not speak up since I was 
not a lew, 
Then they came for the Trade Unionist and I did not speak up 
since I was not a Trade Unioninst. 

Then they came for the Catholics and I was a. Protestant so I did 
. not speak up. 

Then they came for me. 11 

This was written by thf3J German Pastor, Martin Niemol/er, to de
scribe the rise of Hitler and the Nazi movement. Unfortunately, it 
is just as pertinent t()dayas it !fas forty years ago .. 

Recently, members of the Governors· Task Force on Violence and 
Extremism met with me to discuss the concern we atl share re
garding the prevention of prejudicial intimidation. 

De.spite great strides in civil. and .human rights over the past 
thirty years, recent reports from local and national law en~ 
forcement and human relation agencies reveal a significant 
increase in the rate and severity of extremist acts motivated by 
racial, religious or ethnic bigotry. Victim concentratIon has 
expanded to include many races, religious organizations and 
ethnic groups. 

These incidents include arson of homes and businesses, cross 
burnings, assaults, fire-bombings, destruction of religious and 
otl7e property, swastika painting, vlandalism, and harassment. 
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Tod often we. tend to think otthese incidents flS just more 
. '; statistics. " . 

!Jot imagine/or a mo:nent if/ou will, what it must ~e liI(e to' 
'p'pen.yourfront door every day to :find ·adead dog or oat on your 
dlJorstep because you had moved into a previously homogeneous 

. .' . neighborhood. Could youexpraln it to your children without ter.; 
. ·.rori;zing them? Or imagine receiving a phone call e'ilerynight for 

• .1 ten years condemning you for your religious pellefs. Would you 
not be terrorized yourself? How would your ownicommunity reaqt 
jNto were cf)osenBsthesite for;:rKlan or dtherh?te-group rally? 
Would riot apreviovslypeacefL/1 neighborhood face thedisrup-
tionand schism of (ear; 'dIstrust andself-doubt? ' . 

. . ·Thr}se examplesBre;reaL rheyare happen{(lg.eVery day across 
th.e Uriited States. Bat they tell on~y one I]alf' orihe story. The .' 
other half is u.sUally/eft unspoken. ·Itconcerns the thousands of 
Individuals and agencies' who haye made it th~ir business to' 
~peak up' against these outrages. Tt;ey include concerned cW·: 
zens who'volunteeriohelp victims of violence and extremism, 
local arid gover,hmental agencies .organi;zed speCifically to deal 

, with the problem, community .and religious /eaclers who speak . 
out deSpite the threat of retaliation; educators who teach fnter
cllitural understanding, IElw enforcement agencies which cPm~ .' 
prehend the horrendous and. dehumEln;zingnature of such lnci- , 
dents, and elected officials who understand that toleration and 
diversity fire part of the strength of our nation, 

Throughout history; prejudicially motivClted violence has plagued 
mankind .and one fact stands out c/eat/y from this history: hate 
pegets hate, violenoe beg({Jts violence. . , 

, , " , 

The world is no.lof)ger large; .~rlough to accommodate into/~ 
erance, . and we all, individually and collectively, bear respon
sibility in preventing it. Histpiy has .taught us that $;Ienc~ (Jon':' 
dories. What we need to understand is that sensationalism' ' 
glarnorizes .. SomeWhere beween the twa lies the balance. which 
exposes the iniquity of intolerance and the lasting damage it in-

" mcts an all society. That same point of balance, will also' r:eveal 
the. benefits which' car beach(eved for al/ mankind through tol-
eratiOn and Intercultural' understanq(ng.·. '. 

ltis my 110P~ that epCh of yOU. will continue to' cover such stories 
with the caution and sensitivity you have displayed in the past, 
revealing vio/~nce and extremism (Qr the horror it is; but a/so. 
bighlightlngthe positive effects ,of those working for toleration 
and. understanding. Together we; can make a difference. , 

Ih;;mkyou. 

ftls important to stress that, for the mostpart, the Task Force 'found . rnedIa representa
tivesto pe responsive to :its'oconcerns rather than defensive or caUqus.A heightened 
co.mmunfcationand rapport was established and resulted in the clear, balancing of 
reporting hate extre.mismwith ;commllnity efforts to promote harmony. For example, 
Wheria local KIi;lI1,groUpbegan a'ctive recruitment in the Spring of 1985, a local radio talk 
show invfted its leader to bea guest on the show. However; it also invited a spokesper-

. son from .the NAACPand,tnechalroftheTask Forcetoparticipate in response. Another 
. exampl~c!:ln oefound in the ptint coverage ofa Klan rally occurring in Frederick County in 
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1985.Whife the story and headlines ran on the front page ofthe Maryland Section ofthe 
SundaySun; the'fcover" picture was that of the peaceful intergroup community rally 
WhiCh was held simultaneously to protest Klan activity and propaganda. A companion 
,article on this community effort was run side by side with the Klan story, and indeed, 
received greater. attention and in-depth coverage than did theKu Klux Klan. 

Conversely, in 1981, when. a Klan rally was scheduled in Frederick County, the press 
actually provided a map in the paper with directions to the rally. Over the past five years, 
the Task Force has discerned a clear, difference in the reporting of these incid~mts. ' 

" " Ed"catnng' Citizens in Geneml . 
TheTask.Force also recognized the power ofthe media in helping to educate our citizens 

. on the benefits of fostering intercultural toleration and preventing prejudicially
. motivated extremism. While government leadership, starting with Harry Hughes, had 
spoken out clearly, visiblyand repeatedly on the subject, the Task Force knew that the 
prime audiences reached through these efforts were those who follOWed the news 
relatively closely or who were already involved with hate extremism in one respect or 

, another. In order to' reach a larger audience, ,the Task Force asked the Media Sub
committee to look into developing and producing an appropriate publi'c service an
nQuncement(PSA) to be'aired through the various television stations. 

In pursuit of this request the Subcommittee coordinated its efforts with COVE which was 
also in the process of developing a PSA. COVE's theme was based on the negative 
effects of prejudice and violence. In order to avoid duplication andlo stress the positive 
side ofthe issue, the Subcommittee decided to focus on the strength which diversity of 
our peoples has brought to America. In developing this theme the Subcommittee 

.. decided that it wanted to reach an audience which might normally "turn off' a message 
of this kind. Consequently, it looked for a spokesperson with broad appeal to all 
Maryland'S oitizens. Such a person was Artie Donovan, an ex-Colt football player, 
popular with every sector of Maryland's citizenry. Governor Hughes asked Mr. Donovan to 
participate, he. agreed, and the Subcommittee collaborated with WMAR-TV to refine the 
script,and to arrange the production and' distribution of the PSA. Throughout this 
process, the station personnel went out of its way to be helpflll., absorbing the costs of 
production, and freely offering advic.e and assistance on all details inorder.to produce 
an effective PSA. In addition it has made the master copy of tlie spot aVailable to the 
National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence should any other community wish to 
use it locally, inserting the name of its own organization and telephone number. 

The fi nished spot is thi rty seconds in length, Focussi ng on the theme that diversity is the 
strength of America, it op~ns with Mr. Donovan joining.a group of young students of all 
backgrounds working on a common class~oom project. Mr. Donovan says, "If a team is 
going to bea winner everybody on the team has to have a chance to contribute. And we 
all have to respect each other's contributions." 

I' . 

"I'm Aftbbnovan. Kids' knowwhatl'm talking about. When they're working as.a team, they 
naturally pull together." . 

ITo me, Americcfis iike a team.· When we respect each other, America wins. But let 
'. bigotry and prejudice disrupt the team and we an end up losers." 

l'Diversity is America's strength, 80-". 
, . 

• At this point one onhe children breaks in to say, IIL€Jt's grow together," 

And Mr. Donovan concludes, IILet's show 'em how," as aU the children gather around him. 
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The PSAfirst aired in Q~cember 1985 and has periodically been aired throughout:l986. 
Offered to allof the television stations in the State, it was used by severaL of the sta-tions 
inthe Baltimore area. In additioll/when a Klan rallywas anticipated in WesternMaryland 

.... at the same time the Maryland Chapter of the NAACP was to hold its annual conventioD 
. there, the TaskForce recontacted the .Iocal television station asking it to air it speciallY, 
It agreed to do so. . 

While such activities cannot prevent hate extremism, they· can help individual citizens 
and communities understand the need to speak out against such behavior and ,to 
promote intergroup harmony. . , 
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: ,State.menLofNondiscril11ination '.. ,';, .'" ' " '.,',., ," ' , ," , . ' 
The'MarYland State Department of Education does nofdiscriminate Qnthe bc;lsisofrace t ' 

color; sex, age, nationatorigin, religioh, or han,dicc;lppjng condition: ihmattersaffecting 
erriplbYrne'1t, orinprovidihg acoess tq programs. For-inquiries relatedJo' Departmental ' 
policY,contqcUhe 'OfficeofEqualOpportunity~ ' .. '. ,,'.. . ", ' ",',' / 

'{' " ' 

: Foreword .. '. . .', "', . 
. ",. . 'A$ ,you know, there .haSbe~n,an,increase in the numb~r of racial; and religious 

',. ,. , .' incidents repq.rted Clqros$ Maryland .In response Governor HtlghEis appointep the'Task 
,Porce onVidlence arid Extremism, The Maryland State Board of EduQationonJuly 24) 
•• 198:CPEl$seda re~9rutibnoh thisspbject.ln addition, anumberof Iqcalschool syst€)ms 
'have,pass'ElOsimiiarresQ\!.ltions.We invite your ci3reful.' attention to 'each, of the 
.' paragrapnsof th6::resolutior. We urgeyoutose~k way~ to ,implement its_ spirit,' " 

• " " This small booklet is' designed to help those7 attnelocal school building level to 
, " ··,respondquicklyan~:lforcefuJIY~;to.8 religiQllS or. raciaLiricident inlhe schl)olQr j~ the' 

.. ' ,community-anywhicti might be having even an informal impact on the young people of 
the school. These soggestions are not to replace the many on-going; long term 
prograrylsthat.aqdreS$ issuesqf equity, and eqllaleduoati.onal opportunity. Those· should , 

. ,,' be:conti\1ued, rea'ffirrned, :and,lnsomeinstanoes; strengthened. ". ' ., '... " 
, .It isthe. responsibil ity ofeaoh of us who ,are in positiqns of public trust to mClke clear 

th~t bigotry Is notcondoned.in anyway. Silence is interpreted (;IS consent·· ' 

" DAVID, W~ HORNBECK 
.. ' '. ?tate SuperrntendentofSchools 

. ;" 
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"')The:fqlloWibgSugg~stionsar(:}tneanttq provide school administratorswith ideas for 
.; immediate' resporh~es, to :firmly'd~m.onstrate tt"!atthey d.o not cOrldone:' \liotentand' 

" ~xt~eh1e incidentS'~flch as:' . ' 
iii Klph $tl1~entJe6n,Jihl1erit , . 

'; ; .:ciistrit,mtiollof 'raci!')t literature, • 

IIcrossburniiig .. 
(, 'c_ " ,_, '. ' 

'Ii; raC:ist ~raffi1:i 
" ~ raCis~ rl1edi~ inGi~ent,s' .••. i 

A central, purpose .of our educational system is to provide guidance and training for the 
citizens of Marylanq and the country during the coming decade. We as educators renege' 

< .em mi$obUgation'if we do not'speakout againstth?increasing 'incidents of rada"! and 
;. 'religio,uSbjg;otry;';, , : ' 

" ' ", ~ 'Suag~$ted S~hooJActivities • !1 

:, 

, ' , 

, PubiiCA~dres,s, Announcen1ehts .' ". 
III AstaternElnt tn Which the principal describes the incident acc::urateIY, 'dispels'misinformatioh 
,and.exMgerat[on, arid allays fears. . . ' . 
'Exarnb,,/ " ,'. . "" .' : ~. 
On '(date), :(incident), ocicured in ourcom!Tluhity. Today I want to ,make cleck for you whClt 

[,' ~-. "-. -, '~ .~ '., . , ' , ,:., ," " , ,.:" ,;1 ' ,J' " "', " ",'; ''''" . >, ",;':" 

happened, Where, it happenc:ld, who was ir}Vorved, and the sbhool'spositiOI') regi3rding~ the 
. matter. . , 

", '. .' '. i: . .' '. Describe the' Incident 
The (3ovemor,'the M?lr'yland State Board of Education, and the State.Superlntehdent'O{ 
SchoolshaVEUesolved. that:" ,. . 

;C,' '1"he,:edq'cCltl\:lnalsystem ,ofMaryl'Clnd h9§ an~ 5lffirmative' rf!lSPOn~ibility.to 'he(p:creat~w,ithin 
itS/illf and' within the CQ!T:lf,nun!tie~ of the State art ,atmosphere of respect, understanding,; 
fa1rmindedness, and'tc>lerance, between and'amongracial,' ethni9"and religious ,'groups 

'. . consistent with thedemocraticprinciplesOhwhi.ch thisnatiorr isbuilt." •. ' c •. " ',' ", 

"', ~ An a~noJ.Jn~'ement b; the 'principal, of plan~ the school will folloW in r~sponse to ihejnCid~nt,., 
e;g,.,a'nas$embly 01' Classroom activities ' . " -, .', . , , ~ 

, :7 :' III Response to the rnddent by"tM student courici I 

At5semblies ' ,; " 
,Ah ~~dre~sby the principal fo"cljsing on the schOOl's, concern oVer the fncident, '; 

!.): :, ;', , :' , < ;' ',. " , ,- ':, . . ,-<' " ;, ~, '. ,<',~ . . ,: . ,; " 

IIIi Speech by an ,invited guest streSSing 'the social and moral problem of the incident 
./ " :,'" I"':" 

'\, ", ' " ',~ ,: "', , , '1, , " " , ", . .-
-A filmwhichdeyelopsstudent awarenesS9f the seriousness of the incident' 

: . ,B A :stUdeht i3ndteacher forum presenting a structured' disCLfssion of th~ varioUS viewpoints 
, conc~rnlpgtfle Jncident 0 . . . . 

. " -

II A p~esentation by teachers of suggested ways t6dealwiththe iDcld~nt 
III Adramatizatlbndepicting the :moral' implications of thep'roblem " 

,:''*An aWard presented to th,eWinnerbf ,an essay . cohtest concerqi/lg the i.~sue 
"'Specific CI;assActiVities .',. ' .' ' ". '.' ' 

o DisctissionR by teachers in each ,discipline (foU9Winl$l1otificatiQri of the Prihcipal)' aoout the 
",problemwithin thecpntext of their classes. For example~ "': .: " ; ',' ,', 

";J\ 
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SO,Cial Studies, 
0,11 stud?tne historicalco0text of racism or ethllic groups 

English 
,. define and clarify stereotyped ang racist words 

II examine propaganda techniques of extremist groups 

Mathematics '\,~ 
,II review wage rates by ethnic groups'i)' , 

'iii develop charts to illustrate increasi~g racial incidents 

'L!lstudy per0E;mtage figures of rninoritypopulations 
, . .. . 

'Science 
iIIex~rnine the' biological similarity of all ethnic and religious groups 

,,)) conduct a sqientific analYsis of ('racist)' ideas 

Unified Arts ' 
-draw posters that promote the elimltlation of bigotry 

, ' 

~study the contribution of ethnic foods and dress to the United States 

II listen to the musical contributiDl1of various ethnic and religious groups 

, lil analyze the technical contribution of ethnic groups to SOCiety 

Special Period '" , 
l!lI An announcement that each fifth period class will conduct activities concerning the problem 

using such techniquesas~ , ' 

~ list prpbJemscausedby the incident 

II eXcmline the extent to which the incident could have been prevented 

III study the means by which extremist groups promote their views 
1 : 

IIIplan WaYs In which students, school, and community can cOPe with ,and respond to bigoted 
behavior ' 

III compare the similarIties between the means and ideas of extremist groups 

III research how the problem developed 

mlist three' specific, positive suggestions how a school can promote positive inter-group 
cooperation and understanding , 

, . 
III dramatize the emotional impact of an extreme event 

III debate a specific Issue concerning ethnic or religious prejudice 

.. Write paragraphs on promoting cooperation 

III compose newspaper articles on how to diffuse racial incidents 

II write poems to f()ster empathy between people 

Speakers for Classes and. Assemblies 
fa A panel discussion on the in~rease of Violence In the world 

.. ForlJms discussfng ethnic prejudice 

~ Debates centC?ring on w,ays to eliminate racial bigotry 
'I:' ' . 

:1 111 Lectures~nd slide presentations on ethnic diversity '-) 

. . . .1lI Wrlous types of speakers: 

II ministers' 

1.00 
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'1I'lawofficers 

II,Anti-Defamation League speakers bureau 

III appropriate community le,aders 

1I student leaders 

FilmPres~ntatiol1 and Discussion 

, , , 

iii "Eye' Of the Storm" available from MSDE (25 minutes/color/not cleared for lV) 
In thisABC-1Vnews speoial, the efforts of prejudice are made patently clear as cameras record a 
unique two-day experiment conducted by Cl third-grade teacher in a Midwest agricultural com-
ml.{nity. On the first day, the teacher separated her class into 'superior' and 'inferior' grou~s, 
based solely on eye color. Blue-eyed chi Idren were 'superior'; brown-eyed children were 'inferior'. 
Onthesecond day the roleswere reversed. Attitudes, behavior, andclassroomperformancewere 
measurably changed as chifdren suffered segregation,. discrimination, and the devastating virus 
of prejudice. . , 

Two activities to follow are ' ~ , '''-
III discuss the film in small groups , ' 

,EI reaoh conclusions on action to he taken 'in the future·to reduce prejudice 

School Newsletter to Parenis and Community 
Ii An article clarifying the school's position on'an e)(tremist incident 

mThe school's plan for response. to similar inciGents In the future' 

II,Recommendations for pa re,nta I involvement ill the home and discussion of important isslleS' 

Student Leadership Involvement 
III Student-made P.A. at'lnouncements concerning a racial incident 

IJ.;A student .leader semiJ)ar on the issue' 

iii A roundtable discussion by student leaders on resolving increasing violence in the community 

II A student newspaper; or special newss,heet, on an extremist event ,and hoW to develop !:!tudent 
, , . support for scho,ol opposition to the event , ' ' , " , 

,;,11 Student-teacher debates ona vital issue 

II Interviews of school and community leaders regarding a violentapti-reltgidUscohfrontation 

II Students' involvement in school decision making concerning extremist activities 

Teacher Involvement " 
, ' 

IlITask forces which examine specific issues and report their recomme:ldations 

1\1 Teacher dramatizations 

III Teacher-sponsored inservice training activities concerning. the elimination of raCial bigotry 

IIl.Use of teachers with expertise, understanding, and sensitivity toward these issues 

Principal Initiated School Activities 
II A poster contest on cross-cultural friendship 

.", An original, in-school TV skit on the incident 

II An essay contest .ondeveloping respect for different ethnic groups 

uA multicultural event, e.g~, a food fair 

'. A display of multicultural materials 

. aA seminar for interested students and teachers discussing the event 

II Appropriate photos and illustration displays in the halls. 
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Maryland School Survey 
Executive Summary 

. Introduction 
Governor Harry Hughes established the Governor's Task Force on Violence and 

Extremism* in March 1981 to make certain that State government, in carrying out its 
responsibilities, would not condone incidents associated with racial, ethnic or religious 
bigotry. 

Comprised of representatives from aI/ three branches of government, the Task Force 
was given the following charges: 

1. To assess each. appropriate State department regarding the 
internal structure and method of serving the citizens of 
Maryland and recommend appropriate changes. 

2. To promote a'standardlzed system ofldentifying and re
porting racial. religious or ethnic incidents of violence or. 
intimidation and develop an effective system of law en
forcement; human relations and' education' progrAms to ad
dress the issue. 

3; To address education, victim assistance and prevention at 
the State and local levels. 

Over the last several years the Governor's Task Force on Violence and Extremism has 
addressed each of these areas, its work including surveys of the general public, and 
analyses oftheresponses of the police and judicial systems to violence and extremism. 
Inthe Fall of 1984 the Task Force, in cooperation with the Public School SUperintendents 
Association of Maryland, determined that an important area yet to be studied was the 
school system in Maryland. Understanding that schools can playa major role in the 
elimination of refigious,. racial, and ethnic violence and extremism by educating faculty, 
staff, and youths about this problem and by responding effectively to instances of' 
prejudice that occur in or near the SChools, the Task Force decided to survey the public 
scl100l systems with regard to this problem. 

Methodology 
I Under the direction of the Office for Children and youth and In cooperation with the 

Maryland Department of Education, the Task Force developed a questionnaire (See 
Appendix A) that was sent to each of the superintendents of the twenty-four schoo) 
systems in the State of Maryland. With the assistance of the school superintendents and 
the support of the Department of Education, the Task Force received responses from all 
twenty-four school systems in Maryland during the pel'iodSef.\tember-December of 
1984. These responses not only provided answers to the survey questions, but also 
contained detailed material describing sohool polioies, programs, and prooedures. 

This report sUmmarizes the major findings of the survey and describes the current 

*/n this survey we refer to racially, ethnically and religiously motivated acts ofviolehce 
and extremism. For purposes of this survey we will define such acts to be violations of 
law that are motivated by racial, ethnic or religious considerations. We are very mindful 
that in a political. context one person's extremism Is another person's' freedom of 
expression, Our concern is with violations of eXisting laws and regulations that are 
intended to harm, intimidate or deny expression of citizenship to individuals on the bas:s 
of their race I rei igion or ethniC; identification. For Gonven jence, in this survey we will refer 
to these speoific behaviors asvlolence and extremism. Howeverr our concern is not with 
all forms of violence and extremism. We are concerned onlywith violent and extremist 
acts that are tacially, ethnically or religiously motivated. 
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state of attention which is focused on the problem of violence and extremism within our 
schoo.! systems. Based 6n the survey the report also identifies, suggested policies, 
programs, and procedures that have proven to be effective in some school systems. The 
report concerns itself primarily with increasing the degree of attention paid to the 
problem-of racially, ethnically ~md religiously motivated violence and extremism in our 
schools in order to prevent the occurrence of such activities in the future and to develop 
the most effective means possible for schools to respond to such problems in our 
communities. 

The Task Force would like to acknowledge the extensive cooperation received from 
each of the school systems in the State of Maryland and to thank the Superintendent of 
Education and the Office for Children and Youth for their assistance in developing the 
survey instrument. 

Survey Results 
Table 1 presents a summary of the quantitative responses of the twenty-four school 

systems in Maryland to the survey Items. The survey addressed four major areas: 1) 
policies; 2) curriculum; 3) activities and programs; and, 4) staff development. Within 
each of these areas the survey contained questions concerning the preventron of and 
response to instances of violence and extremism. The following sections review the 
qualitative results of the summary. 

Policy 
Questions 1, 2, and 3 of the survey address the area of policy. In response to the 

question as to whether or not the school systems have a policy regarding intergroup 
understanding, fifty percent of the jurisdictions indicated that they do have such a 
policy. Of those systems reporting the existence of policy on intergroup understanding, 
two (2) indicated they have policies specifiC to the issues of racial, ethnic, and 
religiously motivated violence and extremism. The remaining ten (10) indicated that 
they have a general policy on intergroup understanding, but do not have specific poliCies 
addressing the problems of violence and extremism. 

Forty~two percent of the school systems (10) indicated that they have a policy for 
reactfng to or addressing acts of violence and extremism whether they occurred in 
. school or elsewhere in the community .. Again, of those that have such poliCies, seven (7) 
are general policies regarding intergroup problems while threee (3) of the school 
systems indicated they have specific pOlicies. The systems with specific policies 
reported that the policies have been effective in assisting them to address this problem. 

When asked whether the local government had regulations about racial,ethnic, or 
religious violence or extremism which applied to the sohool system, thirty-eight percent 
(9) of the school systems in Maryland indicated that such regulations did exist. Of those 
with such local r~gulations four (4) reported that the regulations specifically addressed 
violence and extremism of a raCially, ethnically or religiously motivated nature, while five 
(5) of the local governments had regulations addressing more general aspects of 
interpersonal relations. 

Curriculum, Activities and Programs 
In describingthecurricu[um currently in use, ninety-two percent of the school systems 

indicated they offer curricula or components that specifically focus on religious, racial 
and/or ethnic understanding. Only seven percent of the school systems offer programs 
or components whiCh specifically address acts of religious, racial and/or ethnic violence 
and extremism. Thus, the curricula of the school systems appear to contain general 
information On pror!ems of religious, racial, and ethnic tolerance, but do not specifically 
address the occurrence of violent or extremist acts; In addition when asked (Item 6, 
Subsections 1, 2, and 3) whether the school system offers any programs for students 
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t othGrthan curricula j ther~sponses indicated that fifty-eight percent of the systems offer 
programs that promote intergroup understanding; fortywsix percent offer programs Which 

.,attempt to prevent bigotryj violence or extremism; and, twenty percent have programs 
. which address the issue of responding to acts of bigotry, violence and extremism. 

Staff Development 
Finally; the survey addressed the issue of staff devt:iQpment. Items 7, 8, 9, and 10 of 

Jable.i, present basic information with regards to staff development andtraining. When 
asked whether staff development is offered or required for instructional staff to equip 
them in promoting intergroup Understanding and. effectively instructing culturally di-

, verse sttJdents, seventy-five percent (18) of the school systems indicated that such 
deveLopmental activities areoffereq or required. Fifty-four percent ofthe school systems 
provia~ such staff development forinstr'uctional staff to promote intergroup under
standing between teachers, and fifty-eight percent provide such staff development for 
instructional staff to promote7 intekgroup understanding in relation to other adults in the 
oom~n~ . 

An additional way in which school systems can· emphasize the importance of dealing 
with violence and extremism in teaching diverse students is to incltJde' in teacher 
competence evaluations an assessment of a teacher's abilities in this area. Thirty-three 
percent of the school systems. indicated that the competence of the teacher in equitably 
teaching diverse students is incltJded as part of the school system's process for teacher _ 
assessment. , ., 

Final,ly in the area of staff development, the survey addressed whether the school 
sl~terns offer or require staff development to promote intergroup understanding for 
non-instructional staff. Thirty-eight percent of the systems (9) indicated that such staff 
development is offered or required to improve understanding of,students and fifty-eight 
percent indidated that it is offered or required to promote understanding of adults in the 

,community~ 

R~vi'ew 
Overall the survey results indicate that many positive efforts to address racHally; 

ethnically, and religiously motiVated violence and extremism have been undertaken bY 
the schoo.! systems in Maryland. While none of the survey items indicated that all school 
systems had developed policies, curricula, activities or staff development programs 
specifically directed at violence and extremism, in all instances there were some very 
positive developments. .. , 

The remainder of this report identifies policies, programs, activities, and staff 
development plans aimed specifically at violence and extremism which appearto the 
Task Force to merit consideration. These are offered as illustrations of efforts which 

. those school.' systems without such programs, poliCies and procedures might wish to 
consider. While the Task Force has not determined that, each system should have 
specific policies, curricul.a, programs and staff development directed to violence and 
extremism, we urge each school system to establish a process by which to determine if 
more attention should be given to this problem. 

Models For Improving Polici~s and Programs 
In this section <we present some of the policies and procedures that have been 

developed by school systems in Maryland to address the issue of racial, ethnic, and 
religiOUsly motivCited violence and extremism, These are presented so that other school 
systems .in the State who have not developed such poliCies, procedures, and programs 
can consider them for adoption or IT)0difi9ation to meet their local sitUation. The Task 

. Force urges all school systems to review their responses to the survey, and to consider 
.' whether the efforts suggested in this secti.on might be appropriate for their systems . 
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Policy 
As previously indicated, a number of school systems have developed specific pol icies 

with regard to the control and prevention of violence and extremism. The Task Force 
, noted with special interest the policies developed in Baltimore County, Frederick County, 

Howard County, Montgomery County, and St Mary's County as they related to the topic 
of prevention. In each of these jurisdictions a major effort has been undertaken to 
articulate a set of policies to guide .the school system in preventing instances of violence 
and extremism. These policies n/Jt 'only articulate goals to be achieved :Out specify 
subgoals and objectives to be undertaken within the school system. ' 

For example, the Board of Education of Baltimore County 
adopted a report on racial and oulturaloonoerns In the schools 
and has in$truoted the school system to move to implement the 
recommendations of the report. 

Among the policies in this document are the following: the 
development of currioulum and materials for human relatIons 
oourses whioh include, where appropriate, oonoepts about black 
experience, and rational approaches to extremist attitudes; re
examination brthe school staffofthe NEA code of ethio,c; as it 
relates to overt and cDvert forms of racism; enoouragement of 
school administrators in establishment of channels of oommuni
oatlon to enhanoe mutual understanding among students, staff, 
and communities.: and the dtrecting of a study of cooperative 
learning programs in the county and neighboring political units. 
This report, which was adopted by the School Board, forms a 
speoifio set of policies and the means of articulating these 
policies with regards to violence and extremism. 

A very small number of school systems have developed pOlicies with regards to 
reacting to or addressing acts of religious, racial or ethnic violence and extremism 
whether they occurin the school or elsf.!where in the community. The school systems in 
Anne Arundel, Carroll, Montgomery, and st. Mary's Counties have clearly articulated 
such policies, and the Task Force recommends them for consideration. 

For example, St. MarYs County has developed an extensive 
''response guide" for administrators to be used when instances 
of violence or extremIsm occur, The response guide includes a 
cheoklist of activities to be undertaken when violence or ex
tremism is threatened; when disruptions, riots or walkouts ocour; 
and identifies speclflo prooedures for responding to the ap
pearanoe of inflammatory, racist or hate literature. The guide 
also suggests methods for responding to bomb threats and to 
the media. 

The guide was developed by the school system, not only to aid 
to administrators in formulating appropriate responses but also 
to help increase their awareness of the responsibilities involved 
in dealing with such incidents. The distribution of this response 
guide has apparently enhanced the awareness of the potential 
problems surrounding this issue and has better prepared st. 
MarYs County sC/1001s for responding should such incidents 
ocour in the school or the dommunfty. 

Again the Task Force, while not specifically endorsing the adoption in all jUrisdictions 
of the St Mary's response guide, urges school systems to consider developing similar 

. guides. Those who wiSh to obtain a copy of this guide may do so by contacting Dr. Larry 
Lorton, Superintend6nt, St. Mary's County Public Schools, P.O. Box 641, Leonardtown, 
Maryland 20650,(301) 475-5261, Ext. 250. 
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Curriculum 
. While almost all school systems in the .State of Maryland provide curricula or 
components that speoifically focus on religiou:3, racial, or ethnic understanding, a .much 
smaller number provide curriculum, programs or components that specifically address 

.. acts of religious, racial and/or ethnic violence and extremism. Of those that have 
developed SUch speCific curriculum the Task Force noted especially the work that has 
occurred within Montgomery County. 

For exam{fi'§, in Montgomery County, Grade 10, has a required 
three-week unit on the topic of hate violence and extremist 
groups in America. In addItion, this topic is included in U.S. His
tory / and II, Contemporary Issues, and throughout the complete 
K-8 curriculum. 

The Montgomery County public schools also provide programs 
and components through the Department of Human Relations 
that address religious, racial or ethnic violence and extremism. 
Audiovisual and written materials are provided to schools and 
communitIes and, when desired, staff from the Department of 
Human Relations provides training assistance. The materials and 
programs are geared to specific grade levels and can be used to 
augment already developed discipUnes. As a general rule of 
thumb, thirty minutes on any given day will be devoted to these 
themes in elementary school and one module is included at the 
juniorlintermediate middle level, middle school level, and high 
school level. 

In addition, Montgomery County has mandated that one day a 
year ;there will be a "Sensitivity AWareness Symposium" during 
whIch time student associations will have available to them pro
gram materials they can use to develop specific discussions of 
racial, ethnio, and religious harmony. This system of curricula 
components, programs, support activities, and special activities 
Is coordinated through the Superintendent's office in close co
operation with the county Department of Human Relations. 

The Task Force believes that such efforts within school systems are particularly 
appropriate and important in preventing the development of hate extremism among 
youth and school staff. Therefore, it urges all school systems to review their curricula to 
. determine whether activities similar to those. currently employed by Montgomery County 
would be appropriate in their systems. 

Staff 
Most school systems in the State of Maryland require or offer staff development 

activities relevant to the issue of violence and extremism for both instructional and 
non-instructional staff. For instructional staff, the Task Force particularly notes the 
efforts in Baltimore City where each year a workshop is sponsored by the Office of Social 
Studies focusing on strategies and techniques to overcome racism, sexism, and 
religious bigotry. In this workshop, the emphasis is placed upon attitudes and under-

. standing of the history and background of diverse ethnic, racial and religious groups . 

In Frederick County; the Board of Education formed an Advisory 
Committee on VIolence and Extremism. Following review of the 
Committee's research and recommendations, the School Board 
adopted policies and regulations promoting equity, fmd imple
mented a plan for action. As part of this plan a central eqUity 
council and equity committees in each school were developed, 
These bodies cultivate understanding and awareness, share in-
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formation about problems and solutions, sponsor {earring ac~ 
tivities, and monitor progress.. . . ____ ;jI .. , 

Currently the Central Equity Counen engages f(lffnumber of 
staff development actlvWes. These include in-service programs 
for a1/ administrative and supervisory personnel, in-service pro
grams for looaf equity oommittees, in-service programs for the 
County Counoil of PTA's, development of a resource library for 
,schools and parents, development of a broohure to be distrib
uted to every student in the sohool system, and reoommen
dations on disciplinary policy. The Council in its most recent 
deliberations has set as its future goals the enhancement of in
sefl{ice programs for school system employees other than ad
ministrators, identifying particular curricula enhanCements, and 
providing assistance to local eqL(ity committees. 

While this description obviously goes beyond the, area of staff development, it is clear 
that in Frederick County staff development is a critical component of its effort to address 
prejudicially-motivated violence and extremism. This effort appears to be particularly 
worthy of review if other systems move to develop similar activities. 

In the area of non-instructional staff the Task Force also notes the efforts in Cecil 
COUnty. 

Cecil has implemented an in-service training program dealing 
with the role of discipline within the transportation setting and 
its role in promoting intergroup understanding. This program is 
directed toward increasing the understanding and toleration of 
all students and stressing the importance of bus drivers in the 
overall setting of the school system. This appears to provide a 
specific program of in-service training directed to a frequently 
overlooked segment of the school system. 

These activities for staff development are particularly noteworthy since~the survey 
indicated thatclose to half ofthe systems in Maryland have noiforrrfulated ilpecific staff, 

, development programs for addressing violence and extremism. The TaskJ'Force again 
urges the school systems review their efforts in this area and, asappropri'ate, consider 
employment of strategies sirr\.iJar to those implemented by other counties 'Which speci
fically address violence and extremism through their in-service training for instructional 
and non-instructional staff. , 
. The survey indicated that few school systems in Maryland use a teacher's ability to 
equitably teach diverse students as part, of the. overall teacher evaluation and as
sessment systerrf: The Task Force believes that school systems should give specific 
consideration to this and notes that in eight counties this is currently being done. For 
example, in Baltimore County, teacher evaluation includes as one major section huma'n 
relations competencies. This segment of the teacher evaluation program is divided into 
the following subsections: rapport wfth students; intergroup relations; relationships with 
parents; relationsbips with coworkers; and contributions to the,total school. Evaluation 
elements under these headings include, for example, avoiding making prejudicial ' 
remarl<s, avoidfng, sterotypingindividuals in groups, striving to relieve intergroup teh
sions and confliots, and acting in a manner which fosters and ref/ectscooperation and 
mutual respect. This component of, Qumanrelations competency reflects the school 
system's ,deCision that teacher evaluation should include such .items. The TaskForce 
suggestB thatschoolsystems throughoutthe St~te consider including the abilityto deal 
with diverse .students as an ~ssential element in the evaluation of teacher competence. 
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Summary 
. While some school systems in Maryland may not currently seem to face problems. 

associated with racially, ethnically or religiously motivated violence and extremism, 
experience indicates that vigilence is necessary if such problems are to be avoided in 
the future. Such vigilance within the school system includes the reView of all areas of 
school life, and the development of an awareness of interpersonal relations. 

The school survey results demonstrate that all of Maryland's school districts have 
made some effort to prevent or respond to prejudicially-motivated violence and ex
tremism. However/they also reveal a number of potential gaps in the overall develop
ment and implementation of policies and programs in some of the school districts. 

Recognizing that policies and programs appropriate for one system may not be so for 
another, the Task Force urges our school districts to reView their own efforts and to 
determine the depth of their need and available avenues for 'improvement. This revi.ew 
should consider the following categories: 

A. Policy 
Policy should be of major concern because it sets the tone for administration of an entire 

school system. School districts interested in developing or refining such a policy may wish to 
review the school policies of Anile Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick, Howard, Montgomery 
and St. Mary's Counties for guidance. 
B. Curriculum. 

While most school systems include curricula or components that focus on intercultural 
understanding, few provide curricula or components Which focus specifically on prejudicia"y
motivated violence and extremism. It is thought that such a focus may be both appropriate and 
important in preventing the development of hate and extremism among youth and staff. School 
systems interested in pursuing such a program should review the model employed by 
Montgomery County. This program uses curricular and extracurricular activities. 
C. Staff Development . 

Very few programs wi" prosper without the appropriate staff development. This applies 
equally to formal education and to extracurriculaactivities. Most school systems offer some 
staff development programs in intercultural understanding for both instructional and nOIl
instructional staff, but nearly half do not offer development activities for addressing violence 
and extremism. School systems interested in reviewing what others are doing in the area of 
staff development should review the efforts of Baltimore City, and Baltimore, Cecil and 
Frederick Counties. They might also wish to consider using a teacher's ability to equitably 
teach c1iverse students as part of the teacher evaluation system, as is currently done by 
Baltimore County. 

While it is unlikely that prejudicially-motivated violence and extremism will ever 
disappear entirely, there is much we can do as individuals, as families, and as 
communities, to enSure that this nation does not condone its growth and the de
humanization which accompanies it. We can begin in our schools. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table l-;;-Survey.Summary 
Percent of School Systeml? Respond ing Positively to Su rveyltems (Nu mber of Systems in 
Parentheses) 

. , . , Item, . % Positive # 
1. Does the school system hav~ a policy regarding education that 

is aimed at developing intergroup understanding? 50% (12)1:< 

2, Does the' s9hool system have a. policy for reacting to or 
addreSSing acts bfviolence and extremism whether they occur 

: in the school ,or elsewherEl in the community? 42% (10) 
. '. 

3, Deef? the local government hi:lVe regulations about religious, 
:racial or ethnic extremism and violenc,e which apply to the 
school system? 38% (9) 

4. Does the school system offer curricula or component(s) that 
specifically focus on religious, racial and/or ethnic under-
standing? 92% (22) 

5, Does the school system offer programs or components which 
specifically address acts of religious, raciafand/or ethnic 
violence and extremism if they occur? 29% (7) 

, , 
6. Doesyoursdhool system offer any programs for students other i 

than curricular which: 
1. promote intergroup understanding? 58% (14) 1} ~ 

2. prevent bigotry, violence or extremism? . 46% . (11) 
3. respond to acts Of bigotry, violence or extremism? 29% (7) 

7. Is staff development offered/required ·for instructional staff to 
equip them to promote intergroup understanding and to effec-

75% . tively instruct culturallYJpiverse studerlts? (18) 

8. Is staff development or other programming offered or required 
for instructional staff to' promote their intergroup under-
standing vis a vis each other? 54% (13) 
vis a vis other adults (parents, administrators,community)'? 5$% (14) 

9. Is the competence of a teaoherin equitably teaching diverse 
students included as a part of your school system's process for 
teqcher asse~sment? 33% (8)' 

Is staff development offered or required for noninstructional 
I--..··~ 

10, ',t:,:.t 

staff (e.g., clerical, bus, cafeteria, janitorial staff) to promote 
~:.\f 

their. intergroup understanding 
vis ia vis students? 38% (9) 
vis a vis adults? 58% (14) 

'. (' 
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APPENDIX B 

MODEL POLICIES 
',~AnneArundel county Public Schools 

For more information contact: 
C. Barry CarteY 
Deputy Superintendent 
Anne' Arundel County public Schools 
2644 Riva Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 224-5303 

---':Saltimore County Board of Education 
Fo(more information, contact: 
Dr. Robert Y. Dubel 
Superintendent < 

Baltimore County Board of Edupation 
, 6901,North Charles Street 

Towson, Maryland 21204 
(301),494-4281 

-Carrol/County public Schools 
For more information contact: 
DI'.' Olin t. Adams, Jr. 
Superintendent 
Carroll county Public Schools 
Court Annex BUilding ,t, 

, 55 North Court Street' , 
Westminster, Maryland 21157 
(301) 848~8280 ' 

, __ Frede/rick County Board of Education 
Fqr more information contact: 
m. DonaldZ. Koons' 

, Frederick County Board of Education 
115 East Church, Street 
rrederick. Maryrand 21701 

, (301) 694-1313 ' 

-Howard County Public School System 
For more information contact: 
Mr. Paul Rhetts ' 
Public Information Officer 
Howard County Public School System 
10910 Route; 108 
Ellicott City, Maryland 21043 
(301)992-0500 

-Montgomery County Board of Education 
For more information contact; 
Jane Doffleniyer ' 
Assistant for ReguJation Development 
Montgomery County Board of 

Education 
Educational Services Center 
850 Hungerford Drive , 
Rockvlll'e, Marylanl;! 20850 
(301) 992;.0500 

~St. Mary's County Public Schools' 
For more' information contact: 
Or. Jayne Sullivan ' 
Director, Student Services 
St, Mary's County Publio Schools, 
Lexington Park Office, 
Lexington ParK, Maryland 20653 

,(301)' 863-7495 

, \' 

APPENDIX C 

MODEL CURRICULA· AND: ACTiVITIES 
-Montgomery County Board of Education. 

For more information contact: 
Dr. Lois Martin 
A?sociate "Superintendent for Instruc~ 

tion and Program Development 
Montgomery County Board 'Of ' 

E;ducation· .. ;. . 
. Educational. Services Center 
·S50·.Hungerford OrNe. .. 

Roclwllfe, Maryland i20850 ' 
~30i) 2i'9-3411' . 

, 1:1.2 
,'", .;,' 
,>. '. 
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APPENDIX; D' 
MODEL STAFf DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

~Baltirnore City PUbl'ic Schools '-Cecil County Board of EdUci:ttion 
,,' Forrnore ihformation contact:" For:more i'llforrnation contact: 

, Dr. Ralph Jenkins . . Mrs. Maybelle: M. Moxey 
, Staff Development Programs Director 

Baltimore City Public Schools ' Curriculum and Staff Development 
3 East 25th Street', ,'. ' Cecil County Public Schools 
~altimbre,Maryland 21218 Booth Street Center . 

,(301), 396-0250 ' , Elkton, Maryland 21~21 
-Baltimore County Board of Education (301) 398-0400 ' , 

'. ,For mon:i'inforrnation contact: -Frederick County ~oard:of Education 
'Dr. RobertY.Dubel ' , -For more information contact; 
Superintendeht , ' Dr. Danier Gadra ',,' , 
Ba,ltimore COI,mty Board or Education Frederick County Boa'rdof Education 
6901 North Charles Street ,115 East Church Street 

" Towsi;>I1, Maryland 21204 -Frederick, Maryland 21701 
(301) 494-4281, (301) q~4-1441 

,A,c~nowledg~ments 
" The< Governor's Task Force, on Violence and Extremism would like to express' its 

.. appreciatiol1 to David Hornbeck,John Kyle/Joseph Schilling and Charles Wellford ,for 
their support and:assistance in developing, implementing, and ,analYZing the schoor 

. survey. ", ' . .. , . " 
Th,eTask Forceextends its,appreciaticm also to ,Debi Leon and. Frances Smith for their. 

sta11' assistance in the, final preparatiohof this Report' . '~:>~;.~ , ' 

. Addi~ionalcopiesofthe this Report may be obtained bywritlog: 
The GOvernor's TaskForce on Violence and Extremism 

The StateHouse 
'I~ . Room fI~208 

Annapolis, M~ryland 21404 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
The problem of violence and extremism is ongoing. While it changes periodically in 

the intensity and frequency with Whi.ch people or groups of people exhibit it, and the 
degree of its visibility, history reveals the problem is never really at rest. To ignore its 
roots would be foolish. Increased activities of a destructive and discriminatory nature in 
the past two years have motivated state and local agencies to act in responsive and 
preventive ways including the formation of the Governor's Task Force on Violence and 
Extremism and resolutions passed by the state Board of Education, Maryland State 
Teachers' Association, and Maryland Congress of Parents and Teachers. Resources 
have been made available by the Maryland Stat~ Department of Education, and some 
counties have formulated action plans and groups which oppose discrimination and 
bigotry. 

Instances of extremism, both overt and subtle, occur from time to time inany school 
system. Ours is riot exceptionj although, at this time the committee has not ascertained 
patterns of organized discriminatory practices. Silence is consent, and failure to take 
positive preventive s~~ps only prepares fertile soil in which the seeds of misunderstand
ing will germinate. . 

Violence and extremism are cumulative results of prejudices, large and small, left 
unattended and unaddressed. Willful negative actions which reflect on one's race, sex, 
religion, national or ethnic origins or heritage cannot be tolerated. No less damaging or 
tolerable is discrimination in the guise of humor, jibes, or so-called innocent fun, when 
the intent or result demeans another person or group of people. _ 

The committee perceives that byits charge, the Frederick County Board of Education 
has exhibited its concern, along with parents, teachers, and community members that 
our schools not succumb to ignorance or indifference nor be forced to act only in 
moments of crisis or after: the fact. 

The committee has attempted toidentify what needs to be provided in orderto create 
an atmosphere of respect and understanding, aimed at preventing all kinds of discrimi
nation. It was felt that the small, ugly corner of violence and extremism op'ens onto a 
much larger stage,_ where root causes must be considered and explored in order to 
develop means of prevention. Also, it was felt that prevention is surely the most worthy 
goal. What must be considered are people, how they see each other, deal with 'each 
other, and treat each other. Standards must be set within the system that arealear, fair, 
and consistent. Efforts must be madeto develop genuine commitment in all members of 
the system to these standards, rather than just to obtain a surface compliance. 

To provide a foundt;ltion, structures and mechanisms found in the Recommendations 
part of this report arecrul.::ial. The recommendations are real istic, measLl,rable, and goal 
oriented. Most important, neglGGting to implement anyone recommendation will 
contribute to potential disharmony and the developmentof malice. This is especially 
true inview of the fact that today various extremist groups have targeted schools and 
students for their hate-mongering and recru,itment efforts. Thus, the committee sees as 
necessary a framework that would provide accountability, a means of dissemination, a 
source for initiating activities that support a central philosophy, and a means of 
monitoring progress. An important component of the framework is an equity council or 
committee representative of the various groups Within the system that would perform 
such functions in coordination with the Board of Education, Superintendent, and staff. 

Although the structures outlined are essential, they would be meaningless without a 
central Philosophy. Atthe heart of all here proposed is the philosophy of respect for the 
individual. It is anacknowledgmentof each person's right to respect and fair play that is 
best embodied in the concept of equity. 
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Equity in the educational setting means respecting each other's personal value. 
Equity Imparts to all the benefits of a free and democratic society. It recognizes 
. differences and similarities of people as being something to be appreciated rather than 
ridiculed. Each individual. whether administrator, faculty member, student or parent, 
whether secretary, bus driver,cafeteria staff or custodian, whether supervisor,special
ist, or classroom aide, hasa vested interest in caring and shares the responsibility for 
building an environment in which equity is the standard. In such a positive climate the 
educational benefits are enhanced and the goal of fulfilling potential is more readily 
achieved. This standard is clearly in concert with the mission of schools which is to 
prepare students to be healthy, productive, contributing citizens. And certainly it is th.e 
responsibility of the system to do its part to ensure the same positive clim;3te for its 
ernployees. 

The committee felt strongly about the following points: 
(l) The school system must set a stand.ard for what is expected and acceptable. Specific 

guidelines and activities are necessary.·· .. 
G Hatred and violence are generated by fear and ignorance, and combated byedu

cation and understanding. 
(1) What is passed over and ignored still has impact. Neglecting to act may contribute to

a problem as much as active participation, and silence rnay be interpreted as 
permission. 

® Symbols of prejudice must be deemed offensive and unacceptable . 
. ® Attitudes of children must be worked with, not ignored. Attitudes displayed by 

teachers are important. Behavior disrespectful or hurtful to others should not be 
tolerated nor should disciplinary measures be the only response. Irl addition to 
discipline, opportunities for understanding and growth should be provided. A student 
may have little skill or motivation to extend respect to others if he or she has rarely 
been the recipient of respect and acceptance. 

Ill) Adolescents often normally act in self-defensive ways, dOing unto others first, before 
it is done to them. Often this is exhibited in negativeways such as name-calling and 
personal put-downs. Adults must serve as models, examples, mentors, and pro
moters of kinder and more humane behaviors toJhe offender 8swell asthe offended. 

(!) There is a need for sensitivity to the feelings of minority employees and students. 
Acceptance of all people as individuals of worth must be demonstrated in visible 
ways. Efforts must be made to understand the impact of prejudice, partioularly on its 
victimS,. and also as it diminishes the quality of life for all. 

G A sense of history and an appreciation of people, their origins and contributions, 
should.,be fostered. 

o History and contemporary information on violence and extremism should be taught, 
along with human costs, and the historical lesson that small incidents combine to 
grow into large, crucial events. 

(1) An understanding of our American Constitution should be a priority of the social 
studies pr<1gram. The goals and intentions of groups such as the KuKlux Klan, the 
Nazi movement, and the Communist Workers' Party, and how they conflict with the 
prinoiples of democracy and decency should be thoroughly explored. 

In summary, the Advisory Committee seeS a need for a clear standard of interaction, 
based on the concept of equity, to be prornoted among all individuals, staff, and 
students, and a framework whereby that standard can be conveyed and practiced. The 
following recommendations address that need. We hope they will be seriously con

. sider-eo, adopted, and implemented. By taking those steps, the Frederick County school 
system will actively combat the causes and progress of vioJence and extremism and 
moreover act sensitively to the needs and promote the Well-being of all its members in 
ways of which we can be proud.· . 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1; Provide a policywhfch encourages 

employeestoadhereto a standard , 
whiCh promotes respect anctlndi

,vidualeqLJlty, and opposes dis
Criminatibh,.harassment, fear, or 

· Intimidation.' . . 

IMPLEMENTATION' 
Poficyand/or resolution by BOard of Ed. 
ucation. Action follOWing recommenda
tions. Dissemination by Administration, 
Area Directors, building administrators 
and staff. 

2. Develop an Ei:jUiW Gounci! within Oeveloppolicyand procedures, guide
the sqhool system With com- lines, and charge; Assign coordinator 
municating !.Jnit in ~l'\lch 19calbuild-' and framework within whiCh council will 

· rng.(~amplelocal~i.mit:principal, act. (To whom does it report, clear ac-
teacher, TlOn-teadhlng staff mem- tivities,8tc.) Include liaisorit6 Frederick 
.ber, student.)<· .'. .' COlH]ty HUman RelationsCouncii. 

3. School system Equity Council. will Councll wiH provide leadership' and. 
· meet at .least three times during . spGmsorship 01' activities' (within Board 
, the school Year, review. and report· policy and with approval .of S~per~ 
: to. Board. and '$uperhitendent ·on intel1dent)as Well' as make recom-

!nciderits, progress, .and planned· memdations to the Board of Educatio.n 
activities: and Superintendent.' , . 

TARGET DATE 
Current School Year 

September 1983· 
. '. l' Begin 

September 1983~ 
Begin 

4; Develope system for mandatory. Develop a; responsible chain ofcommu~ 1983-84 
reporting. of incidents .of racial,' nicCitlon andacco!Jntability. Designate. SChool Year 

· ethnic andre/igious il1t1midation or authority. Provide Inservice and clari- . 
" whe,n discrlniination appears to be fication' to building. and. area admln

al1element of an inCident, even istrator!,l:lnclude gUidelines 135 to when' 
. when seemingly mfnor," . law enforcement offlcials should· be no-

tified and bywhom. . . 
5. Promote understanding and 're- 'Studentirjvolvement In middle and high 

spect among students, teachers, . school equity councils. Vario\1s pOsitive 
tmct staff and within peer groups' .. actIon program~ and activitie.sinltiated 

6. De'velop . crisiS intervention' and 
. conflict resolution sj<ii/s in keypeo
, pie. Use and snare skills with ptaff 

and students. . 

7. Develop.options for principals to . 
use .in. dealing with perpetrator and 
victim of incidents,lncruding re
habilitative steps . 

,by Equity Council,localsphool units, 
Board of Ectucation. '. \ 
Worl(shops for adminIstrators, guid
ance counselors, and ta!'1chers. Inser~ 
vice for guidance counselorsinO(der 
thatequity concept be usect in counsel-
ing'and problern-solvingwlth students: 
Brainstorming, resources for'principals, 
vice-princlppl~, 

. ' 8.' ldentifydlsciiminatory , offen~es Pub/tsh in Policies;;md Procedures 
and diSCiplinary me.asures. ,Handbook. 

9: Provide to victims or potential vic- ;, Create. awareness of existing policy, 
tims opportunities ·for support. or people involved In implementation,' 
redress When needect.. . sources of help . 

. 10. Where possi!:lle,providesup,- Ongoingqwareness oampaign that 
. portlva .and helpM me~sures pre- states standardS of behaVior anel, sup,; 
vent/very to. thosewhO may. be vul~ port .resources that are available. This 

. nerableor at risk. lnformatidn'shoulct be given to all new 

.11. 

11.8 

, employees and stuqents; Suggest de-

Identify stereotyping of gro~ps of 
people. Promote understanding of 
common links and individual and 
CUltural differences. In all people, 

velopment of people (0 people support 
program. . . 
Inservice to heighten awareness, in
clucting stereotyping irl. texts and in
structional rnaterials. Offerings atap
propriate points of ourrlculum. Take 
advantage of MSDi: resources and spe-
cial activities. : 

. :1.983:-84. 
, SChool Year' 

:1.983--84 . 
School Year· . 

1983, ... -84 School 
, year 
1983jH~4 
School Year 

.1983:'-84 
SchbOI Year 

I . , 
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12. Atappropria!epoints in thecurricu
lum p,rovide.alistudents with the 

. opportunity to gain an apprecigtion 
. :(jf the protection of rights of the 
. individual ina. democrat/csociety. 

Assign responsibility via curriculum de
partment. Communicate progress to 
Board; EquIty COLincil. 

13. Atapproprj1;lte poihts'inthecurricu- . Assign responsibility via curriculum de7 
. lurn: provide all students with'fac- partrnent Communicate progress to 

tualand conceptual Informatloh Board; Equity Council. 
about extremist groups, their ide-
ologi~s, . causes for eXistence, 
modes of operation, aQtivities, and 
impact on sOciety. 

14, Pursue contact andcooperative ef
forts with groups having simllar 
goals: FeTA. MSDE;. Office of Equal 
Opportunity/Governor's . Task 
Force, Frederick county HRC. 

.'( 

Assign responsibility via curriculum de
partment Communicate progress to 
Board, Equity Council. 

\, 

1983-85' 

1983-85' 

Ongoing 
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Prevention through, Education . ' 

Ri:PORT , ' ' :' , 
" '; ; , . . OF THE ' 

CHANCELLOR'S, AOVISORYCOMMlTIEE 

. " 
[ " , 

" " 

',i 

" :ON, 
VIOLENCE ANDOOREIV(ISM 

• ".I , 

UNIVERSITY,OF MARYLAND' 
, ,COLLEGE PARK' . 

SEPTEMBER 16, ~983 
, Statement by . 

'. Chancellor JohnS. Slaughter 
, , on the Report of,' " '. 
The Chancellor's AdvisoryComhlittee " 

'on 
Violerlee and Extremism 
, October 31,1984: 

,l~ :' , , \ ' 

I ,have now rEr,ceived the final report of the Chancellor'S Advisory Committee on 
Violence and Extremism. ' ' 
" The Coml11itteewasappointed byAoting Chancellor Kh,vanin the fall of1~82 andwas , 

Gomposed of facUlty, students, and staff. The CorhmitteeWas asked (1) to Cis,sess the 
extent towh,icil institutional poliOies, procedures, and pro'grams effectively discourage 
ancl!or respond to acts of violence and extrelTlism, a~d (2) to recommend improvements 

, required,< if any, to inctease theeffectiyeness of these policie~, procedures and " 
, , " 'programs. The Committee labpred hard to dischargethisidifficult and ~ensitive task. We ' 

~re' air greatly indebted for its', good work. , ' . 
A5t~e report fndicates, thedommittee struggled with manY'oomplex issues. It has 

, ,draWn' parl:icular attention to .the problems of extreme statements in the university 
" context offree expression. " ", , '.", , "'.' ", 
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Prevention" through Educatfon 
. , . - , <) ~ ,",,' ' 

I wantto stresstoeachmemberof the College Park Campus Community that none of 
,'" '. Us Cem be passive in matters of violence or extremism. Where laws or university rules are, 

, broken, those who breakthemmustbe swiftly brought to justice. We have an obligation 
: t6 oppose ,cruel actions pf violence and extremism with all the legal and moral force at 

hand. We must make every effort to help and comfort those whp have been harmed, and 
,we rnustbe i;lcutely aware of the subUe' forms such harm can take. We all mustwork 
toward acampus climatewhich extends civility and common courtesy to all members of 

, tlie community. Recent acts of extremism,dramatite that we have some dista'lce to go. , 
, ·1 accept the good work of this Committee. Itsrej:>ortwill be useful in helping us to' 

' .. ',. 'achieve a climate of civility and common courtesy. " 

, , 
, I' j.' 

r' 

"ChanceIlQr's'AdvisOry Committee ,on Violence and ,Extremism" 
Sandra R,Cooper' R<:iymol1d L. johnsoh William L. Thomas,.Jr; . 
YOla'nde W., Ford PatrickS. McGlad6~ Paul A. Weinstein. ' 
Wendy K. Gelfand Robert Saks .Charles F. Wellford 

.'Patrick J, Hunt Richard P .. Stimpson 

. Chancellor's AdviSOry Committee on Violence and ~remism 
Introduction . 

TheChahcellor's Advisory Committee on Violence and Extremism was constituted by 
.' Acting Chancellor William E. ,Kirwan in September 1982 to assess the effectiveness of 

institLltional policies and procedures relevant to preventing and dealing with racial, 
. religious and ethnic acts of violence and extremism; . 

'Comprised of students, staff and faculty, the Committee'was specifically requested to 
, assess: , 

1. the extent to which institutional policies, procedures and programs e,ffectively 
discourage and/or respond to act$. of violence and extremism; and' . 

2. the rmprovements required, if any, to increase the effectiveness of th~se policies, 
, procedures and programs. '" 

In. order to gather perspectivesregCjrding (a) the degree ,to which violence and 
extremIsm is a problem on the College Park campus, (b) the effectiveness of current 
policies arid procedures, and (c) suggestions for improvements, the Committee met with .' 
representatives from selected campus Clgencies, 0 student groups, and off-campus 

: agencies; On-campus representC\tives were asked to provide information related to: , 
1.0 the extent to which they Were organiied to respond to acts of violence and 

extreinis'm; , . '. . , '" 
o '2; the frequency with which they had experienced sl,lch incidents; .' 
,3. their viewpoint$Oh the seriousness of the problem and how the University is 

organized c),mently to respond; and ' 
4. any observations ofthe institutionalenvironment which may be pertinent to the 

, Committee's deliberati.ons. . 'I' ' . 

Off-campus n;~presentatives were asked to comment upon: 
1. the extent to which theY had dealt WIth act$ of violence and extremisf'\lin other 

communities and on other campuses; and , 
'2. the measures adopted that have been useful. ' 
'InadditioH, the Committee commissioned the Survey Research Center at the Univer~ 

" sity of Maryland,!) College Park to conduct a sUrvey of UMCP students to aSSe'ss their 
perceptions of and experiences withracially, religiously and ethnically' motivated hostile 
incidents and CJttitudes. Duringthe cQurse of the survey, 579 randomly selectedUMPC . 

.. , stUdents (regi$tered for Fall, 19S2) were interviewed. '. . 
, . Included under' separate cover are: the charge statenientfor the committee, a list of 
committee members, and the minutes of committee meetings. 
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General.Conclusion 
After careful (jonsideration of the testimony and the survey results provided by the 

Survey Research Center, it is the Committee's. conclusion that the UMCP campus 
, community, either inan absolutesense or when compared to other communities, does 
, not exhibit the characteristics which woUld be expected if an atmosphere which pro~ 
moted ortolerated violence and extremism existed. To the contrary, the frequency of 
reported incidents of violence and extremism is quite low. Further, it is clear that many 

, procedures and activities exist at UMCP to promote civility and responsiveness. Campus 
programs exist which are designed to promote tolerance and to assist the victims of 
intolerance. . 

The Committee has also confirmed that violent and extremist incidents have occurred 
on the campus. It recognizes that the general health of the community as a whole,is of 
,little comfort for victims. The Committee also concludes that violent and extremist 
incidents are likely, ein some form, to occur in the future. Thus, the campus must strive 
ceaselessly to improve its preventive and responsive programs. So long as the potential 
for individual instances of discrimination exists, the campus must react stoutly in 
condemning such behavior, be vigilant in its response to victims, and look fpr. bppor- ,11 

tunities to take steps which will minimize future occurrences. The administration, // 
agencies directly involved in promoting human relati.ons activities, and each individual 
must speak out against those who are intolerant, challenge those who would take 
careless or deliberate. actions of a racist or bigoted nature, and offer support and ~1 
comfort for those who are the victims of such acts. . 

While nbt wishing to diminish the responsibility of faculty, staff and students to 0 

prevent or respond to inappropriate behavior, the Committee accentuates the respon:
sibilitywhich rests with ec:ichmember ofthe commuriityto utilize the staff and services of 
existing agencies fot: assistance or redress. NO'matter how many services exist or how 
committed staff and faculty are to helping victims, there can be no effective ,response to 
the isolated incident, nor can patterns of behavior be traced, if victims and witnesses do 
not com~ forward or seek assistance. A secure and predictable community requires· 

. responsive agencies, widespread knowledge of the capabilitlesofthose agencies, and 
full support for and utilization of such agencies by members of thecomrryunity. 

A Framework' of Reference 
The Committee began its work in the aftermath of two widely reported incidents* that. ' 

had generated extraordinary attention. These· evoked concern about University. pre~ , 
parednessto provide support to the victims of such inCidents, as well as concern forthe 
University'S reputati0n. While the Committee did not formally review the two "cases", 
extended discussions of certain aspects of the incidents led to the identification of 
attendant, important issues which were cOhsidered at length. These issues, which 
provided a significant framework of reference for the committee's deliberations, are 
described in the following. subsections: 

Definihg Violence and Extremism-There are many definitions of violence. Com~ 
prehensive definitions of extremism are scarce and not useful in developing and guiding 
public policy. Extremism may take the form of a constitutionally protected freedom of 
expression. It is a relative term, the definition of which could be legislated for ahY group 
by the relevant governing majority ever mindful, hopefully, to not confuse current values 

*The first incident involved the use of a SS gun in a personal assault. The second incident involved the 
underground fraternity publication Tl7T- which insulted blacks and women and called for the burning of 

. Jews. The campus newspaper,the Diamondback, reported on both developments in its iVic~y 27, 1982 issue. 
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'f,Ji1Tjeternal·verities. The·Commit\:ee avoids s~ggesting any arbitr£lIY, absolute. restric~ 
. tions. on human behavior that would materially undermine the fundamental rights our 

, , '. society protects. However, the Committee has determined tllat actions prohibited by the 
. Code of StudentConductthat ar,e racially, religiously or ettmically motivated car) be ' 

", properly defined as actsof extremism. ... 

, '., Bigotry,lntolerance, and Sensitivity-A university campus envi rohmentshou I d reflectthe 
b~stHualities ofth.e society it serves. Campuscon:muni1Y.t)1emberS~hould celebrate, 
diverSity; accept differences among themselves wIthout condemnatIon or .contempt; 
practice and expect fa irtreatment in all dealings; and besehsitive to the circu'11stances 
cHjd feeling$ of certain members 0f the community who, for reasons of racial,;ethnic or 
religious identity, do riot yet enjoy a full measure of equity and security within our, 
~$ . . . ' 

Assistance to Victims-::-The Committee accepted seriously, its charge .to assess the. 
. ..' effectiveness of policies, prOcedures and programs for providing comfor.tandsupport to .' 

.'. ,.; yictimsafviole,nt arid extreme behavior. When incidents ocour,: thecampus:niayiappear 
tobe uncar;ing and uninvolved. In a communitythafis SO large anct'diverse, assumptiohs ., ;', 

. may easily be:made that ilothers" will 'tend to victimsorta.keappropriate acti,on. SU'0h an ' 
att.itude exacerbates the isolation and des'pair felrby victims; :rheCommittee was 
particularly concerned with developing a car:npus~wjde sense of community, ~rid is 

, re'Solute initsopiniOrlthat the University must giv~,proper and timely care ahd attention " 
'to'victims ofvlo/ence and extremism. The hurt and.loneliness felt by. one who has b$en : 
so assaulted calls for carihg, understanding, and a desire for justice ,and equity by the 

" campl)s community., .' ...:' , 
o '~.. " .' .. ; , :. 
Freedom of Expression-The: Committee has reviewed statements, from other univer-·· 
sities, that support freedom of exprespion and thatwere often stimUlated by thoroughly' ":" 
repugnant, proclamations or· positions. This Committee is' firm in its conviction that. 
freedom of responsible expression cannot be limited as to content. In ,responsible , 
expression,· . . 

... there is no .call to violence or threafofharm to: anotherr 
. person or to pro'perty, and . ., . : '. . 
... there is no denial to others of sirtlilarrights of expressIon, ' 

a~ ,'. , 

, , ,', 

, ... time, place and circljtnstc;loCe do not lead to unr~asbhable . 
. threat of danger toathers.. . 

Given this understanding,' the Committee believes that on· a college or university 
campus, t~e freedom of groups,and individualsto put forward ,any idea, ~nyattitude, 
any opinion, or any proposal-no matter how bizarre, unpopular, O( insensitive to 
others~rnust,be cherished and protected. . .. . 

(1' 

t~niversrtyandthe Public--Criticism of the, University is understandable whe'n its " ' 
public responsetoviolentand extremist incidents appearstentativeorconfused; , , 
However,.the Committee' recognizesconflictingaocounts of events',ongoinginVes.,. , 
tigations, conflicting values and right$,legal restraints, procedural due 'process; 
and the delibera~e exercIse;ofresponsible jUdgments are all elements that resist. 

• §lmple ansWer$.· . 
~, 

,The University has carefully establisheddisciplinarycod6\$ thatseek to protect the 
cornmlmity, assure fair ~reatDlentto ,all·'individuals, include codified proced~rest . 
and protect the privacy of disciplinary records. UsuallY, someaspectof discipline is 
involved in incidents. of violence and extremism. Administrators, urged to, make .' 

'strbng.statements in response to such incidents, may do so at the risk of distorting 
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the disciplinary process, which takes time and which should be immune from 
pressures; . , . . . 

" The Committee does recommend in this report the imprOVement of the University's 
general and public relations management of incidents, but believes that the 

. University's reputation must ultimately depend upon substantive and thoughtful 
evaluations. Overly hasty or uneven applications of judicial, personnel, or inves
tigative processes will be counterproductive. The Committee cautions, however, 
that glacial'-like movement by the administration, for whatever reason, leads t6 
disaffection arid I<nay subvert the community's needf8r justice. ' 

. ,RecommendatJons . . . ' " 
the intent of these recommendations IS toprornote an atmosphere conducivetogood 

work, successful sCQolarship, personal well-heing, and healthy interactions among 
. members of the campus community. Action is recommended In the follbwingareas: 

I; 

, s Code Of Student Conduct 
, I1J Response Mechanisms 

III Incident Reporting 
" [l program Development . 

oDissemination of Information Regarding: 
, Institutional Policies 

Procedures .and Programs 
III Curriculum Intervention, 
ill Press Relations 

" t:f ReUgious Observances 
-~ ,r.t Supportive Contacts with the Larger Community 

III Additional Study. , 

CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT 

The CODE OFSTUDENTCONDUCTSHOULD BE JNTERPRETED TO 
STRENGTHEN PENALTIES FOR ACTS OF VIOLENCE AND ' 
EXTREMISM WHJCH ARE RACIALLY; REUGIOUSLYAND ETHNI-

'. CALLY MOTIVATED. . 

• The Code of Student Conduct provides at part 2(a) that acts which pose "a substantiaJ 
threat to the stabiHty and continuance of riormalunlversityactivities" shall be con~ 
sia'ered "aggravated violations:.", Students found responsible for' suqh violations ,are· 

, subject to suspension or expulsion from the University: The Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs should issue. q statement to the campus community, as follows: 

The Board of Regents,. bya resolution dated June 18th, 1982" 
. has established a university~wide policy pertaining to actsbf 
, violence and extremism. Consistent with .that resolution, we will 
treat vlolatfonsof the Code of Student Conduct which are 
motivated by consiperation of race, religion or ethnic origin, to 
be "aggravated \Iiolations"as specified at ~art 2(a) ofthe Code 
of Student Conduct. . 

This.'action will have the net result of making all violations of the Code that ere 
motivated by consideration of race,. rel@on or ethnic origin, supject to the more 
stringent sanctions of suspen$ion or expUlsion. . , 

v 

.' RESPONSE MECHANISMS 
MECHANISMS WHICH PROMOTE AN ADEQUATE INSTITUTJONAL 
RESPONSE.TO INDIVIDUA~ INCIDENTS, NO MATIER HOW 

. ISOLATED, MUST BE ENCOURAGED AND SUPPORTED, 
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. . . 

ElWhen individuals are$ubjected!to acts of discrimination, violence or extremism, 
the institution must be prepared to respond as effectively as possible. To deal. 
effectively with those who have suffered the burdens of such acts, the campus staff 

. in agencies that are most likely to have "front line" contact with student or employee 
victims, should be sensitized. to special needs and problems. Those agencies 
include,' but are not limited to, Campus Activities, CounselingCenteri Human 
Re.lations Programs, Health Services; International Education Services, Minority 
Student Education, Resident Ufe, University Chaplains, and University Police. 

I 

I!I The Human Relations . Programs Office (HRPO) should develop and implement a 
"network of neighbors" concept and publish a directory available to' staff and 
students, deSignating individuals in appropriate offices who may be contactedfor 
a$sistance~ HRPO should also ertgage' network offices in the development of 
. TEL-UM tapes Which wouldinf~rm callers about available assistance. The: materials 
distributed to. the Unetwork" should include gUidelines for providing direct victim 
assistance. HRPO should convene meetings as needed to ensure that the I~network" 
is properly coordinated and. to update the' directory. 

cCampus guidelines clarifying expectations for the prompt removal of offensive 
visual signs, graffiti, and undesirable postersorbanners, should be developed and 
distributed to administrative > offices and maintenance agencies responsible for 
campus and building upkeep such as the Athletic Department, Dining Services, 
Maryland Student Union, Physical Plant, and Resident Life. . 

Din order' to demonstrate that reported acts of violence and extremism receive 
administrative attention, the Judicial Programs Office'Clnd/or HRPO should publish 
in the Oiamondbackan account of actions' taken. Publication should occur on a 
regular basis without naming the parties involved. PubliciZing disciplinary sanc-

. tions that are imposed should deter similar acts and. encourage victims to uSe 
campus. agencies' for redress. 

INCIDENT REPORTING 
A CAMPUS-WIDE. INCIDENT-REPORTING SYSTEM SHOULD BE 
DEVELOPED AND A CLEARLY DESIGNATED COORDINATING 
AUTHORITY SHOULD BE ASSIGNED. 

Toe current reporting system, which includes multiple centers for reporting incidents, 
shOuld. be systematically integrated, improved where necessary, and widely advertised. 
This will ensure that relevent data is collected at a central point. Data can be used to . 
identifyptoblems,Gontribute to theirsolutionand/or assist in shaping campus policy~An 
annual report should be developed and distributed to imPlement improved programs or 
respof)ses. The overall responsibility for the development and maintenance of a cClm
pus-wide reporting system should rest, in the current structure, with HRPO. However, 
relevant component agencies have no less a responsibility to establish, nourish, and 
maintain internal reporting procesSes. The most apparent of these include the five 
academic divisions, Campus Activities, International Education Services, Mihority Stu-
der)t Education, Resident Ufe,' and University Police. . 

Reporting information centrally in order to assist in overall campus management 
shouldnoQ be viewed as discouraging the resolution of problems nor diminishing the 
level of response given to incidents at any local I.eve!. As alteration in or expansion of 
eXisting data collection is pursued, reasons fordoing so should be clearly enunciated to 
those contributingtothe reportingprocess; which the data coHection process structured 
to meet relevant needs. ' , 

(' 
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.,PROGRAM, DEVELOPMENT ' " 

THE DEVELOPME~r OF A SERIES OF APPROPRIATE EDUCATIONAL 
PRQGRAMS, IS RECOMMENDED. SUCH PROGRAMS SHOULD BE 
ADEQUATELY FUNDEDAND,SHOULD BE DIREcTED AT THE ENTIRE 

, CAMPUS COMMUNITY. TOPICS SHOULD INCLUDE PARTICULAR 
ASPECTS OF HUMAN RELATION$ AND CAMPUS CIVILITY, AND 
SHOULD PROMOTE THE UNIVERSITY AS A PLURALISTIC 
INSTITUTION. ' 

:: "i ": All divi,sfonsofthecampus should contribute to the development and implementation 
; • of programs designed to promote positive hur:nan relations among different population 
~ " groups; whether ~asecl upon race, religion or ethnicjty. Further, in this particular 

recommendatron, the Gornm'ittee:contendsthat issues ofsexual preference or political 

,~ 
( 

" . , ' belief can and should be'addressed. An appropriatebody should beidentifieclto select, l' 

, plan and implemerlt special programs such: as speakers series, workshops; faculty and 
, staff trainin'g:'sessions. Additionally, it should bE~ assigned the responsibility forirnple-

menting '8 major annual syrnposium devoted to'\ human relations and Civility; , ' 

'DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION REGARD'iING INSTITUTU)NAl'POlIclES, 
. PROCEDURES AND ,PROGRAMS, 'i .. ,- . . . ", . . " 

METHOD$ .. ,POR D[SSE~lINATiNG POLl9Y: STATEMENTS SHOULD BE 
MAINTAINED AND; IMPROVED. j I' 

'" .! , 

, In order to ensure that every member of the campus communitycal'l be familiar with. 
relevant policy statements regarding violence :and extt~mism,the 'following steps' 
should be taken: : ' 
,:" , ' I . " .. , .. ;., 

: " .. ",~ Responsible campus agencies should act tOI ensuretll,at staMments such as the 
Board of Regents' Resolutions and the UMCP Ohancellors $tatemeQt, on Viol,ence 
and Extremism (first i~sued by.Chancellor GI~iCksternin May; 19$2) "arepublisl)ed;·, 
at least annually, in the major campus nl~wspapers (Dlamol?dbpPK, ~tadi(Ex'p "', 
p/o$ion, and HaKoach); campus pUblicatismssuch .'as' the fa/¢'Plty Hapcfbbok" 
Sch~du/e ote/asses, course catalogs, .divii)ional handbooks; arid in •. prierltation 

, packets for new students and employees, Th~y shoLlldalso be drstribut~~ to)3ILYice" 
Chance.llors, Provosts, Equity Officers, Deans and, DepartmentChairs. ,,,, "'" , ' 

13 The campus should develop and publiSh \\liQeIy,in such ~Ubli~~tlon~l\as" th~ 
, UndergfadiJate Cata/ogue,Graduate Catalogue and the ~Schedule .of classe$, a., 
statement of the University's view regardin~free speech,:suqh a statement','tnay 
alsbcondemn the irresponsible exercis~ of protecte9cotrimurij~atjons! A'$t8 .. te~ 
rnent issued by Yale University in 1975 is "il'jt.istri:)~ive:. . ' ," '. 

'. _. ,.' _'," _. ,\ " 'I, '.. l\~' 

". "Slio,ck, hurt qnd anger are notqonseqWences to be :we [ghed\ 
. lightly. No member of the community vyith a decent (espect Tor 

othets should use, or encourage others to use;''siurs and 
'epithets intended to discredit anothen~ rape, etl1r1ic ,group, 

religion, or sex ... (But) even when some members, of the 
,university community fail to meet thej~:social and ethical ... 

, respohslbJlltles; theparClmouht obligatJon oUhs ~niversity is to 
\' protect their right to fre~ expression. If the university's overrIding 

,bommltlTlent to 'free expression is to b.e ,sustained, ,secondary " 
, social a'nd ,ethical responsibilities must be left to; the Infort)1ar 

processes of suasion. example and ar:gument" ", .. 'f' ' 

,', ,'j' 
, , 

,1 
~ )' 1) , 
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" " .:'Towomote. understanding, of such a statement,the campus should dev~lop an . 
"·;fnstrdctive.Qocument desfgne'dto elaborate on the, prinCiples' e,mbraced ari8 their 

.• importanGe~'ThIs document could also provide guideHneswhibh encourage responsible 
, i:,·.'cQrnmunicatiQn and explain the ration?le for various gUidelines regulating free expres.: 

';"sidrf(e:g" time, manner"and place;) 

! METHODSi=QRDEVElOP1NG AND DISSEMINATING INFORMATION 
, REGAR@ING'CAMPUS.PROCEDURES AND PROGRAMS SHOULD BE 
IMPROVED,··' .. 

Members of'a))yccommu'nity re~pond better whery exp~ctations are clearly com~ 
. mUnicatedandjustifiedwith a comprehens'ible rationale.,'Further, members will make 

, . better use of programs and services when the extent of those programs: Clnd services is 
., ." well known. Jopromote bett~r understanding. the fol/owing steps should be 'taken: . 

f' ' II The curre&' hUtl1an relations newsletter should be broadened in 'focus and' widely' .,' 

T ,~ 

i 
:/ 
) .... 

,,' ;: 

. ,disb'ib,uted at the beginning of each regular semester. i"henewsletter should 
p~qmotehuman relations, standards. by identifyingOaqd discussing behaviors and 
vc;llueswhich,meritsupport; aswell as clarifying t~ose that should pe discouraged. 
The.gpals of the· newsletter' would be to communicate GQnsistentIY~,hat certain 
activities are unwelcome/ to share pdsitivebehaviors and values. to promote 
aval/aple programs pnd services and to assure victims tnat individuals andagen-: 

. deS can be of aSSistance. The hewsletter couldalso:exarnihe issues related'to 
.!Ifreespeech and responsible speech)'; commend pOpit(v~actio~s tClKen b~ indi-', 

" , vidual~ and grouP$~. encourage individuals Who have 'been " harassed: orctis-, 'f . 

, criminated against to seek assistance; detail how servic~s may be' utilized; clarify 
., how th~T Code of.Student Conduct and the' civil court systems, work, and what " 

,:' sanctions are likely to be imposed When act~ o(vjolence and extremism are 
involved;. review appropriate campus, rules and ,civil.' laws; state the p\Jrpose' and ' 
'clarify the' procedures of the Human Relations Code; and summarize :disciplinary 
,:atltions which havebeefl taken In response·to specificqcts.,. 

I . 

ra,f,nappropriate committee or group should be requestecl to pevelop for distdbutlo'n "f 

:a bookletsimilar to thClt developed by the Maryland StateiDepClrtment,ofEducatlon 
:~md ,entitled' ''Yiolerice and Extremism; A Brief Guide: of Respcmses for Schpol 

, ! :Adminlstrators." Such a booklet would suggest ideas for promoting the implemen-
. . tat jon of relevant campus programs designed to clari.fyexpectations alid to in~ 
. creClse tblerance and respect for others .. It couldsugl$€!st possibIeprpgram: formats 
:andoutllne aVailable resources on and: off catnpusfor use In Classes., residence .. \' 
h~lIs, or via other ,campus events, . t . 

, CIJRRICULUM INTERVENTION 
THEEBTABLlSHMgNT OF CURRICULUM MATERIALS EXAMJNI~G 

.. THEISSUESOFPLURAL!SM, CRITICAL THOUGHT,. CrnZgNSHIP) 
INTERPERSONAL AND INTERGROUP .RELATIONS, AND .OTHER 
RELATgD TOPICS IS RECOMMENDED. 

Many. Qourses currently. offer students,' ~he opportunity. to' examine' varioUS,vaJue 
orientations and encourage an analytical approach to social issues .. As an edUcational 
enterpriseconqerned with transmitting Important v~lue?" the University ought to' en .. 
couragean,d possibly eVen require all stuclents to beexpos.e,dto a: core ofir\te/.ledtual 
activity that woutdpromote a broad critical view of SOCiety. As $n Initial step. individual 
faculty should be, encouraged to include units of study iflappropriate courses and to LIse . 
rnaterialswhieh ,Would help achi'eve SUch .an outcOnie. . 
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~'. ' . . ~' .' . 

: ' , To promote anihstitutionaJ commitment to curricular offerings, desfgnedto examine 
, "ij5suesofplur;;llism, criticql thought, interpersonal and intergroup relations, and related 

topf.cs; the campus Senqte should be asked to study the issue and to take appropriate 

, ..f,' 

,. ~ I 

· action. The CarnpusSenate, asweH asothercurriculum development groups, should 
" also explore alternative rnodesof instruction within a developing cUrriculum that are 
particularlY, effective in promoting tolerance andunqerstanding. ·11'1 addition, they Should 

c formulate methodsto'encomageenrollment in,those special curricular offerings. ' ' 

PRE$S,HELATIONS: ' 
THE CAMPUS SHOULD DEVELOP AND DIS:rRIB\.JTEGUJDELINES 

'-' FOR STAFF/PRESS INTERACTIONS AND D8IElOP BRIEFING ' 
PAPERS FOR THE PRESS, IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT ACCURATE 

Ii AND BALANCED INFORMATION ISREPORTED, ' 

Given, the speed with whic~ the comm~nityhears of a campusincidept, a timely, 
method for disseminating information andproperlybriefing reporters is required; Inthat 

,event, HRPO should forward non-confidential information to the University Relations 
Office, TheUniversity Relations Office should provide to. the media relevant background 
documents on campus intergroup relations, the oampus judi'oial and Humqn Relations 
Code processes, and the campus human relations program. ' 

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES 

THE CAMPUS 'COMMUNIlY SHOULD BE INFORMED EFFECTIVELY 
AND REGULARL.'y OF POLICIES REGARDING THE SCHEDULING OF 
EXAMJNATIONS. ON .RELIGIOUS. HoLIDAYS. 

The Office of- Acadehi.ic Affairs should enSlJre that faculty and administrative depart
mentst as well as studentS,are ad$quatelyinformed ohhe date~ of religious holidays, 
of the requirements that students should be granted timely and conVenient make~up 
exarrlinations, and ofthe rational~ for this policy. Studemtsshol,Jld not be cpmpell~d to 

· substClnti'ate the faot thpt aholidy exists, norshpuld they find it awkward nor qcademi~ 
cally risky to request a make-up. Grievance proceduresayailable to. students who feel· 

· abused by practices of non-compliancewith this policy should' be: develope<:i by the 
.. , Campus Senate and clearly communicated to all.' concerned. 

SUPPORTIVE CONTACTS WITH THE LARGER POMMUNllY 
THE UNIVERSITY SHo'ULDCONTINUE TO ACCEPT INVOlVEMENT 
WITH THOSE PROGRAMS WITHiN THE OrF-CAMPu'S COMMUNITY 
TO WHI.CH IT CAN EFFECTIVELY CONTRIBUTE AND FROM vVHI.CH IT 
CAN REASONABLY BENEFIT, '\ 

While many other opportunities mCly.exist in the future, currently, the University should 
be supportive of the efforts oftheGovernor'sTa~K Force ohViolence and Extremism. Of . 
special interest is that group's efforts to determine the fea~ibility of estabHshing~~ . 

· National Genter on Violence andE'xttefnism in the, State of Maryl1?nd. The Gqmmittee 
recommends that the ChClncelior give support to that inVestigation and proVide for ~full 
consideratIon of UMCPleadership and partiCipatiOn, if ~pproptiate. . . . : 

Further, thecampU$' shoul~f maintain existing oontactsand patticipation in groups 
such as the Coalition Opposed to Violence and Extremism, . and engage in other 
cOmml,lhityrelatlonships CIS appropriate. ' 
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. , Prevention through' £d(Jca'tion 

,ADDITlqNAL STUDY 

ACTS OF VIOLENCE AND. EXT.REMISM WHICH ARE DIRECTED AT 
WOfvlENAND AT.I NDJVl DUALS EXPRESSING A PARTICULAR SEXUAL 
PREFERENCE OR CERTAIN POLITICAL POSITIONS WERE .' , 

'. FREQUENTLY DISCUSSED AT THE COMMITTEE'S MEETINGS .. THE 
$ENATEADJUNCTCOMMtTTEEON HUMAN RELATIONS SHOULD BE" 

, .. CHARGED WITH EXAMINING THESE PROBLEMS AND RELATED 
HUMAN RELATIONS PROBLEMS AND POLICIES IN THE FUTURE.' 

. "It Was not wfthin.our .charge to study'in depth these paiti:cular classes' of individuals: 
Nonetheless, the Committee believes that the campus' will benefit from a more pur
poseful' study of the problems these groups face and offers tl)e following specific, 
~easures when-considering the safetY of womem ", 

III Establish effective Universi.tyPolice foot patrols,' 0 • 

III Administratively formalize the campus E'scort Service .. 
. Iii! Accelerate· the campus sectJrity lighting program, 
iii Accelerate tl1e installation: of .emergency phones.' , . 

, Ii E.1(j:end carp pus shuttle routes {to be. studied by appropriate offices as to need $nd II ' ... 

. !!r~~~~~~'systeri1atjC eff~rts in the area of rape prevention (education p~;ogram~ by. 11 

the Univ.ersity Po!fceshould: be encourag~d, increased and publicized) . 
.. PublicizeTEy,UM recorded messages which may be referenced' b~ victims, of 
, sexU~/Iy related offenses. I. ' . 

III. ReqUire that seXually related offenses be reported by the University :PoJjce to HRPO ., 
within 24 hours. . . 

: ", " ,- C1 , . ' ;' " . 

Finally, 'the ,.gahlpus,senateshouid be ,encouraged to develop practices and pro
cedures that respond to problems of faculty and staff peing absent from their duty for' 
reasons of religious observance, No part ofthe Campus' community should be subj~ct to . 

. discriminatory behavior based upon race, religion or political persuasion. . . 
i,' . AdmQwleclgement . . \: .'...' . 

, . The Committee isprofpundly gratified for the substantial and forthright cohtributipns 
of the manystudents,staff and organi?ational representatives Who presented testimony 
and provid,ed assistance.' " . " 

. September 16,198,3 (, I I 
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Prevention through Education 

CarroU County Board of Edt!.ncatuoRl 
Philosophy of Education 

.' The members of the Board of Education of Carroll. County believe that the respon
sibility of education in a democracy is to provide all students with the basIs for a useful 
and chall'engirig life by developing the fullest potential of each child. We recognize the 
individuality of each chlld and the abilityof each child to make a unique contribution to 
society. We believe that we must constantly evaluate and revise our policies and 
procedure$ so that we can meet the changing needs of our students as they seek to 
function effectively in an increasingly complex society: We believe that the' basic 
eduoationalneedsof each individual vary. We seek to emphasize the understanding of 
basic principles and their application rather than to emphasize a mere accumulation :of 
faCts. Therefore, We seekto aid o.ur students to:' . 
III Apply the fundamental skills ofcommunfcation; 

. I!I Apply the fundamental skills ofmClthematics; 
EI Apply the fundamental skills of scientific inquiryi 
lI.1dentify their civic rights .and responsibilities in the context ·of our democratic heritage and 

. participate in our democratic society. .' 
L'I Build and maintain physical and mental health; 
.1iI Develop intellectual curiosity and a continuing eagerness fqr learning; 
t1 Respect the rights and belie.fs of others but form personal values rooted in their family and· 

re'ligious or philosophical beliefs; . 
.. D Behave ethically and accept responsibilityfCir their own actions; . 

I!f Develop and apply the skills which will enhance their aesthetic responses and creative 
.abilities; and.. .'. .' . 

iii Become contributing,members of the family: and of the community. 

ADOPTED: July 13, 19"7"7 
.,REVISED: April ii, 1979 
REVISED! February 10, 1982 

Contributions of Ethnic & Cultural- Minorities in: Curriculum 
The contributions of ;ethnicand cultural minorities shall be integrated into the 

curriculum Of Carroll County Schools at all grade levels. Specific units and activities are ' 
. to be included in appropriate Social Studies Curriculum Guides. Teachers will be 

encouraged to take courses or attend workshops which will increase teaching com-
petence 'in this area. . , 

R£FERENCE: MSDE ByLAW '13.03.02.05 

APPROVED: November 101 1971 
REVISED~ November 14, 1979 
REVISED; August ii, 1982 
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ttl' ja;'" tlrr beaf a"d HfiIr/;;'g !I"poiifd 
i'rpm llahimore "rArloapolis ',' 

" p , 

, ,.' )1>~f6Q9, '. ' ", , 
, froin:D;C.M~tropoli!an Ale. 
,;S6S-4l5Q, ,,' " , 
, ltrQin ,Other NARC;OM Inslalial/o". 

;, 224~~' " , 
Maryland State Board for Comrnunity Colleges 
'r1Je)~ffrey Buil\ling', ' " " ,,' , 

,~ '. 

16 F'ran~is Street, Annapolis" Maryland 21401: 
~Ol ~:469:"288f, " ",', , ' 

, RE$OLU1:101\ICQNDEMNINGVIOLENCEANO BI(~OTRY 
, :1 , . 

There, haS oec~rred .tn' Maryland and the natioh, a noted increase ip 
, incid~nts"of violence aridbigoJry,agarnst VqrIous racial'and rel:igious 
'. ,groups;'ond ,0 ~ " ,',' 

'WHEREAS,: s'ehavi~r:' which encourages, hate ot ig;lO~ance of any rqeial; ethnic or 
religious g'!,oup cannot be tolerated inoyr sodetYiand " .: ,: ' 

. WHEREAS 
," ' " 

.. WHI;REAS, 

WHEREAS, 

,Theactlon of th'Qse . .:vho'w6uld thrt;ldten tcileration,under~t~~d'ing and, 
fnutualrespectbetween alldtizens cannot be,condqned; and, ' 
I . l' l.,,'. '~, ; ..', ' 

'Governor Harty HUghes' has appoi~ted aT ask Foree Oh ViQlence'and 
Extremism to develop strategies to,stem the fidEl- of hafe and bigotrY; 

,and 

Mdryland t~rnmtJnity coll~ges oetupyopivotal, positi'onin setvin~. all 
Moryland dti~ens 'and' In creating Qreaterunderstonding qmong 
individuols andgr6ups;, '. ,'" ,', .' ,', .' '.' C;;., 

NOW,: THI.;REFORE, Be itresofved by the Stqt~ 8bard0f6r Comh1pnity Colleges? .: 
convened in r~gular session on JUne' I ,1982,.thdt :the. Board, re-:-' 
dedicates itself and theeommui)ity tollegesY'stem.fo the democr.atic .' 
gools of fairness. and understanding:dmoflg '.0,11 people. Further" the " 
Boardindicofes Its commitment to, wbrldngtogether; with' .o:the.r 
educ.ational, i'1.stitutions andoQencies of government in cornbatiriQ the 
forces ofdiscdmiridtion, hatred, cndbigotrywherever they e><ist~ . 

ADOPTED by th~ State .Board fbr Cornmun' 
in, r.egular session Junelj. I ' 

, . a' '. 

,'P'·~~~~6'..u ~.~ ".~; ~~. ( . /.' . 

u 
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. Prevention through Eduoation 
, 0 

" . Resoh.lltion 
, MalllyHand State Board oflEducaiftoB1l 

In.dy 29, 1981 
Resolution No. 1981-35 Re: Violence and Extremism 

WHEREAS, The Maryland State Board of Education believes that public education is 
, provided best in an atmosphere where differences are understood and appreciated, and 

where all persons are tre.ated fairly, with respect and without discrimination or threats of 
violence or abuse; and 

WHJ::REAS, The recent incidents of cross-burning, painting of swastikas, defacing of 
places of worship and otherpuplic b~i1dings, threatened violence against the persons of . 
civil rights organi?:at}ons,distribution of hate literature to school children and similar 
acts'by members of the KuKlux Klan, Neo-Nazi organitations and other hate groups in 
Maryland are cause for concern and constructive' response bY all persons of gC'7d will; 
a~' -. , 
'. WHEREAS, Silence in the face of deliberate acts of wanton hatre.dcannot and must not 
be tolerated in this state; and 

WHI;REAS, The educationa.1 system of Maryland has an affirmative responsibility to ., 
help ufeate within itself and witpin the communities of the state an atmosphere of, 
respect, understanding, fairmindedness and tolerance between and among racial, 
ethnic and religious groups consistent with the democratic principles on which. this 
nation is built; and ' 

WHEREAS, Action, inaction, words and their absence by ail citizens including employ
ees of the MSDg and local sChool systems contribute significantly to the climate which 
either breeds or discourages racial, ethnic and religious bigotry; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the Maryland State Board of Education finds intolerable and con
demns any individual or organization, such as,theKu Klux Klan and Neo-Nazi type groups 
that believe in, practice, or SUP~lort verbal abuse, threats, or physical violenCe directed 
against others; ahd be it further . ( 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education commends the Governor in hisap
pOintment ofthe Task Force on Violence and Extremism and directs the State Super
fntendentasa member to support fully the work of the Task Force; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education directs theMaryland State Department 
of EdUcation to continue to give positive emphasis in its curricula work, in-service 
training activities, grants, awards and all other appropriate contexts to issues of equity 
and to the unacceptability of the kind of activity to which this resolution is directed; and 
be it further . . 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Edtication strongly urges all oitizensof good will to 
speak out against those who Would foment hatred and seek to divide us; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the State'Soard of Education strongly encourages all local school 
systems to give specific attention to these issues in board policy",curricUla offerings, 
staff development activities and·extracurricular affairs; and be·it further 

RJ::SOLVED, That,the State Board of Education directs,the State, Superintendent to .. 
bring this resolution to the attention of each local board of educatiop and local 
superintendent. 
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, RESOLUTION 

. THE UNWERSLlY OF MARYLAND POSITION ON ACTS OF VIOLENCE 
AND: EXTREMISM WHICH ARE RACIALLY,ETHNICALLY" ( 

, RELIGIOUSLY OR POLITICALLY MOTIVATED 
. WHEREAS,the Uhiversityof Maryland is a communitY of individuals of diverse racial 
and ethnicoaGkgrQunds, religious preferenc,es and political persuasions; and, 
. WHEREAS, the University believes such diversity to be fundamental' to the develop", 
mentof mutual trust,r.r~spect, and understanpingamong its constituent groups; and, 

WHEREAS, the University seeksto influence the sociai.attitudes, mores and folkways. 
of the society through: its example as w<::ill as its teaching,' research and service; and, 

WHEREAS, the University optsto cooperate fully in efforts by the Governor, other State 
agencies and communitygrQups.to ass~re the preserva~i'on. of human dignity and the . 

. protection of individual rights of citizens of the St(3te of Maryland; and, . 
WHEREAS, the essential nature of the University requires an atmosphere of tolerance 

and understanding of diverse groups and op:~ti0ns; 
, NOW,THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the. Board of Regents strongly condemns any . 
bias or stigma against individua/sbased onJheirrace, ethnicity, religion, or political 
beriefs;and, . . ~. . . 

. BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents strongly condemns criminal. acts 
of destruction or violence against the person or property of others, .and forewarns that 
individuals commi~ing such acts as anycamPus or facility of the University will be subject 
to swift campus judiCial and personnel action, including possible expulsiondrtermin-
ation, as well as to possibleState criminal proceedings. . 

JUhe'181 1982 
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Preventioathrough Education 

GOVERNOR'S YOUTH ADVISORY COUNC~l PLANK 
VIOLENCE AGAINST MINORITY GROUPS 

The Governor's Youth Advisory Council is extremely concerned about recent reports of 
increased violence against religious, ethnic and racial groups. The Council fully sup
ports the efforts of Governor Harry Hughes in his firm stand against sl\ch acts with the 
creation oHhe Governor's Task Force on Violence-and Extremism. We also commend the 
Maryland State Board of Education for its resolution of July, 1981, which takes a strong 
position of oPPosition to violence and other expressions of hate. and prejudice, par
ticularly in, the schools of Maryland. The State of Maryland has been recognized as one 
of the few in the nation which publicly denounces such destructive behavior. 

In 1981 the Maryland General Assembly passed HB 1001 and HB 958. HB 1001 
makes any person convicted of Qurning religlous symbols guilty of a felony rather than a 
misdemeanor. HB 958 mandates state police to collect and analyze information relating 
toihcidehts directed against racial, religious or ethnic groups. We hope that if these 
laws are strictly enforced the number of extremist incidents will be decreased. 

The Council is, however, aware of the increase in incidents directed at minorities in 
Maryland. We are also aware that groups such as the Ku Klux Klan have made concerted 
efforts to recruit youth into their organization through distribution of literature around 
schools and other places where young people congregate. 1 

To alleViate this problem, we propose that all Maryland counties implement a program 
similarto the one considered oythe Montgomery County Council. 2 This plan calls for a 
tipsters program similar to the "Crime Solvers" program. In addition to the outward 
effects of this program, the potential offender would learn that his seemingly harmless 
prank has a definite effect onthe community in which he lives. rhus the offender will 
realize the seriousness of the crime. We also suggest appropriate penalities for such 
acts of maliciousness. For example, the offender might work a certain number of 
volunteer hours at an organization that represents the persecuted group. Recently, at 
the University of Maryland-College Park campus, an offender was required to work at 
B'nai B'rith after physically and verbally assaulting a JeWish woman . 

. The Council is in support of concerted efforts taken by the schools, government, and 
the business community to bring and end to. the hate and violence in this State. Such 
efforts may include school-wide assemblies using films, forums, debates; essay con
tests and other activities which focus on discrimination and hat.egroups. We believe that 
the school system can play and important role in reducing such behavior by teaching 
children how they can respect their differences, not fear them. Holding special days in 
school where all students can share their own special family heritage with displays and 
discussions about their. customs, foods, dress, and language would create a positive , .. 
atmosphere in which to learn positive regard for each other. 

In conclusion, the Council pledges to do everything possible to help stop racial, 
religious or ethnically motivated incidents. 

1 The KKK: A Historical Fact Sheet, Department of HUman Relations, Montgomety County Public Schools, 
1981, 
2"Stlffer Fines for Hate Acts," Montgomery Journal, July 25, 1982. 
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Prevention through; Education 

.. ST •• MARY'S ,COUNTY CONfERENCE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
RESOLUTION . 

COUNCIL ON CHilDREN AND YOUTH' 
. November 12, 1981 

'. . .' '. . " Re: Violence and Extremism 
. WHEREAS/ The Council on ChHdren and Youth believes that tpe social,emotiq\hal, 
physical and mentalgroW1;h of children i;md youth>;s provided best in an atmosphere 

. wheredifferenc.es.areunderstood and appreciated"and where all persons are treated 
: JalrlY,. with respect 'and without diSCrimination or threats of violence or abuse; and 

WHEREAS/The recentincidents ofcross'-burnings, painting of swastikas, defacing of 
places of worship and other pubJicbuildings, threatenedviolenceagainstthe persons of . 
civil rights organizations, distribution of hate Hteratureta schoo" childrenahd similar 
acts by members of the Ku Klux Klan, Neo-Nazi org<3nizations and other hate groups in 
Maryland are cause for concern and constructive response by all persons of goodWill; 
and . . 
. WHEREAS} Silence in the face ot' qeliberate acts of wanton hatred c<3nnot and must not 
be tolerated in this county or state'; and . 

WHEREAS, The state of Maryland has an <3ffirmative responsibility to help create' 
within itself and within the committee of the state an atmosphere of respect, urider
standing; fairmindedhessandtolerance between and among racial, ethnic and religious' 
groups consistent with the democratic principles on Which thiS nation is built; and' 

WHEREAS, Action,· inaction, works and their absence' by all citizens: contribute sig
nificcmtlyto the climate which either breeds or discourages racial, ethnic ,and religious 
bigotry; now therefore be it . 

RESOLVED, That the Council on Children andY6uth finds intolerable and condemns 
any individwal or organization, such as the Ku Kl'uxKlan and Neo-'Naz[ type groups that 
believe in, practice,. or. support verbal abuse, threats, or physical violence directed . 
against others; and be it further 

RESOLVED, The the Council.on Children and Youth commends the Governor in his 
appointment of the Task Force on Violence and Extremism and encourages the St. 
Mary'sCounty Comrnissioners to work with and support our local Board of Education; . 
Law Enforcemel1tAgencjes and other agencies and groups who fully support the work of 
the Task):'orce;. and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the Council on.Chiidren and Youth strongly urges allc.itizensof good 
wl/lto speak out against those who.would foment hatred and seek to diVide USi and be it 
further . 

RESOLVED, That the Council on Ch.ildrenand Youth. encourages theadoptiorr of this 
. resolution and its dissemination to all county supported boards and agencies, 
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Lo¢a~Lea~~~hJP . .'.:, .: .• ' ; : " ......... , ~ .. ,':: :.. ,.: , .... ' . , ...•. : ;' : ...... : " ~ .'~ .'. 
FtC)n) ItSinceptfpQ tt1e:Task'Forc~underst90{1 thejmp6rt9nc~ 01, humf:lrian~col)1rrlunJty) 
r~latJon~,~~t9~Rrever:lt,iQn ·aod co~tr9l'of h~teextrep1ism".ln.bot~~uPPorti~g:the'v:iqtl~ 

,and inhibiting th~~ perpetrator, suc!1effortsi formal or otperwlse,'can beunPi3ra"el.e<:i: Ip : 
" ;. theirabililiestoJ!pspondto violEJQcearid eXtremismina'grass:-ro,ols,localized rnahner; , 
'. ThLS:is,p~rticiJlari(y.trueWhen ,comrrjunityleaderstake ad aqtiVe' rOle.' . ';! :l' J . ~ ~ 

, "".', . - ' . ,. . " , . :. ., 

,;. Therefore,thr0Ltgh.0ut its ~ariqus projects the Task ,Forge wbrked to (n)press:upbm : q' t 
' .. : •. :' CbrnirlUnlty leader~, elec:ted o(otherwise'; ,:the ~ealthyimpact:each, cou;ld' haye:irr~ " 
. ,pr~ventihg and cOr,ltrQ/ling nate extremism; The Taskfbrce'-emptlasr~ed the tolepbtn- it ~. ;;; ; 
;: '.mLlnity:leadersccHi' and should playJn the.control of hate'~xtr~rnisrn;~J~hErresPdrislbillty' ;:1 

. ,i .eacH p~arst . . .' ~ ,." .... .' . 
~ . ' 

: : . l)t6 spea,kOut against SQcih, b.ehaViQr~ , ~., . '. " .... ~ i ' , ; .. ', : '. ' ... :. ' • 
• : : , 21 toarblt~ate res0lu~ionscif ~h~,ccinfli.ctsextrernlstinciden.tsGan,ehgeridi:m'; .. ' . " 

; '3) 'topont9in'ttJese '.inc i de'ntS, ~hrou~h ieadershipi '.. i , • ; , .. ", .. ' ' 

, 4)il1 sHolt, tqbe part prthesolution, not part bfthep·robJem.· ' . , .. 
'\ - ~ ,'" -. ",- I.". - ~,,' , ' " - : " ' - '. '. ' ~" f 

. 8e¢auseJh~yare chosen by their tespectivecormNmities toreprEksentand ;Ieadthetn',: 
.. efepted: officials, irr pariipularbea( ~ ireSpon~ibility to bed<?:me,"part .oqll6' ~ql(lti9~"L! i ' 

fhefactthat Since 1981'a~Unitler ofeieotedofficial~atld oth'erleadets;have~~6k~n out: ., ': 
am:! .soi;Jg~t tpeTask Fbroe'sresourceswhehCj; !ocaL fnCident 09curred, hi" was :a,ntipi~; , ~ ; 

" .. patediindlcates the·succ.ess th~' Ta.sk Foroe encoLinteredirr ;spre,adin:g thIS: me$~a'g~~ ... :: 
~F~fmarp,rograms; : .' .' . .'.", ;>' • . .... ',~: >r~: ..' " . 
. It. goes alrnostwitnout;saying thafpermanent, formal numan:8l;ld cornrminity;relations ' ; ~ 
, prdgram$atoboth the~t~te:and 10,carleye! are integral t6 thE) preventi(,Jtlo~ cor\trqPpf~ ,. ~ 
pre;jUdicially .motivated e~trernisln. These ;programs, I,lsua"yhavea two-pm'nge& 'ap~;' : 

" proacp:.:offering viotim assi$tanc~ after the faot,anq'instilling oommunity eatlcatibiiand ' •.. ' : .. i 
.' awarehessasa preventiVe measure. . " '. ., . , , 

. Until: the. Dnffo;~ :GrfmeReportll1g' COd~ was revised. to j~clude J~oidentsbf hat$; . 
, .•. exfremism; howeVer, tfl~ MarylandHuman Helations,Comrnissi'onwas ~everelY limited 

,'. 'in: itsabilityio:a09()mplishe.i tt1er,goal.o.n'lywhen a Serjesofsnlallefinoldents, suclJ as 
, .. narne-'caJIing. or' 1;1i;"lr~ssment, 'had trlushroomed:ihto; a larger·:disruption"Hl{e\ across-: 

;~ " ;'" burnfngor):lphysical'assaulhvas;theGomniissiori aptt6,hearahout It. The.victi'mS of the , 
, , ei?rlier Incidents were left, un~ssiste;d; and steps, which might have avoided the more 

extreme"behavior, could not be taken. ' '. ' . 
(' '," ., 
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Human and Community R(;lations 

TIi~implementationof fhe Uniform Crime Reporting Code helped the Maryland Human 
Relatiqns Commission break this cycle. It also assisted efforts to address the problem 

.Ibcally.throughthe county human relations commissions. While the commissions still 
.... Icanrespondonly after an actof hate extremism occurs, they hOW can do so for all kinds 

. bfinCidents. Forinstance, if a swastika is pairted ona bLisstop bench, the local human 
(elations ·commission is notified by the local police. It is then able to call on the 
apprQpriate government ,agency to· have it removed, often within twenty-four to forty-:
eight hours. Thisacti.on demonstrates to the victims that such bigotry will not be 
tolerated by their g01Jernment. [t also helps to prevent a sense of divisiwmess from 
growing in theaffiected community . 

. The Uniform Crime Reporting Code also helps the State and. local Human Relations 
Commissions keep a finger on the pulse of such activJty, what kinds of incidents are 
occurring most frequently, and wherf, enabling them. to concentrate preventive and 

. educational efforts acc'ordingly.·. .. 
. . 

An outgroWth of this targeting ability is the Maryland Human Relations Commissions' 
effortsto ·establish neighborhood or community Councils of G000will in areas plagued by . 
extremist activity. Wheneverthe Commission detects either a large number of incipents 
or an increase in a particular geographic rocation, it approaches local comrriunity 
leaders 'and groups to: . 

1) brjngtl1e situation to their attention; 
2) encourage their appropriate response; and 
3) urge the formation of a local Council of Goodwill so that the community can take preventive 

action aaapted to its individual heeds, and extend caring .arid assistance to victims of hate 
extremism. . 

The Maryland Human Relations Commission offers its own resources and assistance as 
nEleded. .. . 

An example oftheeffectiveness of this grassroots approach is illustrated by the creation 
ofsuch"a council on Maryland's Eastern Shore. During a Period when the· KKK\Ii'as 
activelyconducting rallies on the Shore, the community was initially reluctantto. respond 
at all due to a mixture offearand embarrassment. Once th~ Task Force and the Maryland 
Human Relations Commission explained the nature andsta,tewide scope of the problem, 
the community's anxieties were allayed and it coalesced t6 form a Cotmcil of Goodwill, 
The Council tt;,~n coordinated its local leaders and individuals to respond in a peaceful 
manner, respot'l$ive to the victims and clear in its condemnation of such intolerant 
behavior. This approach ,prevented a possibly viorent confrontation at a KKK rally in 
1982. The rally having been announced in advance, a group of people from out-of-state 
visited thecomt~unity urgingitto stage a counter-demonstrationatthe rally site, in an 

, apparent attempt to force a confrontation bearing the ingredients for potentfal violence. 
The cOI]lOlunity, having already b,een drawn together, listened: politely. Then,. having 
been advised by Governor Hughes to follow their own thoughts rather than the lead ~f 
outsiders, the. community. initiated and held an ecumenical, inter-racia.! church service 
on peace, intergroup, toleration, and harmony at the same tim~ as the KKK rally. Over 
350 local citizens attended the church service. Since then there has not been another 
Klpnrally' on the' Eastern Shore. . . . 

By working with th·e' community; the Task Force and the Maryland Human Relation 
Commission bothedl;Jcated and empowered its leaders to take responsibility for 
controlling the damage wreaked by such extremism. Once empowered the community 
was able to resolve the problem on its own and at the same time bring its citizens closer 
together. 
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Human and Community Relations 

· setoreth'e Task Force began its work; several counties· had already taken various actions 
, to'adoress : prejudicially based extremism through human and q.ommunity relations. 

Baltimore county,. for instance, had developed, through integrating its,poHce and hUman 
relations agencies. a victim response and assistance procedure to! ensl,lre· that the 

· victim knows his or her government is clearly concerned and thafhe Or, she receives 
"follow-up attention. This responsibility lies on the police department, as well as the 

human relations office, for follow-through to assure proper law enforcernentattention. 
The details of this program, which have.been cited nationally, can be found in the law. 
i:H:}forcement section of this report. . . 

Another example is Montgomery County, where County Executive,G,harles W, Gilchrist 
establishediD~Coordinatil1g Council on HateNiolence. This Council is comprised of Civic, 
business and religious leaders as well as representatives from government agencies 
(f~d meets regUlarly to ma~~ certainthat~oth t~e. public a~~ private sectors of 
· Montgomery County take positive stances agamst bigotry and ~or mtergroup harmony. 

In addit~on Montgomery County established the "Network of Neighbors!l. which has been ' .. 
. . in: ,0Peration since 1977. Developed around the 'knowledge' that 'one of the most 

devastating effects hate extremism has on its victims is the sense of isolation it inflicts, 
the "Network of Neighbors" was created to counter the' sense that no one cares. 
Comprised of over 600 private household members, the Network: . 

1.) offers support to victims by listening and offering assistance and reassuran'cei 
2) helps create a sense of community among those who live near each other~in the conviction 

that .in these times of alienation, mutual support is vital; 
3) keeps the citizens informed of hate activities occurring in the county; and 
4} keeps the Human Relations Commission and the County Police informed of the hate activities 

which may· ~e . known to . Network members, but n01; reported to the ~Human Relations 
Commission and the Police. . 

The success of the "Network of Neighbors" in aSSisting victims has drawn natiooal 
attention. With the recommendation of the Task Force Howard COLinty has adopted the 
program and several other.counties are q:msidering it. The )nformational brochure 
distributed by the ~etwork is reprinted at the end of this s¢c,t!on, )i, 
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Founded in 1977, the Network of Neighbors is predicated on the belief that the local 
community can play an. important role in combatting hate activity. There are currently 
over 600 member households. Purposes of the Ne!work are:, . 

1. ,(~o offer support to' victims by listening and offefing assistance and reassurance. 
2. tq help create a sense of community among those who liv.e near each other-in the 

conviction that in these times of alienatioh; mutual support is vital. 
, ,.:,~."to-,keep the citizens informed of hate activities occurring in the cqunty. 

4. to keep:the Human Relations Commission and the County police informed ofthe hate 
activities whicn rnaybeknown to Network members, but not reported to the HRC and 
the police.' 

NeilMfoU'k of Tee!!1ls 
The Network of Teens was founded in 1982. Its members are teenagers who will reach 

Qutto offer support to their peers who havebeen victimi:zed. . 

The ,Network of Neighbors and You 
L Personally welcome: and offer assistance to new residents In your area. 
2. Encourage your church or synagogue group, civic assooiation, or club to engage a 

speaker from the Network of Neighbors. . 
3., Join the Networl<ofNeighbors.and respond, if needed. 
4., Report incidents 'as they occur to the police and to the Human Relations Commis

. sian. 

What Network Members Do o •• 

Once notified about an incident, a member calls upon a victim and listens, conveys 
concern, and offers reassurance. Ihe member assists in whatever waYPossible.-often 
offering to contact other agencies on behalf ofthe victim. Confidentiality ismaiotained 
'by the Network member unless permission is received from;the victim toshare the 

') particulars.' . 

!, The Human Refations Commission 
The Human Relations Commission of Montgomery County, Maryland, Is the county 

a~ency charged with enforcing antidiscrimination laws. The Commission protects' 
. individual rights in emploYI11E!l1t, housing, and public accommodation. Individuals are 
protected against discrimination based 00: 

[J race ,£I national origin 
~ color Elsex 
G religion c marital status 
Ii ancestry l1lhandicap . 

! III age (in employment) ." ' 

, Additionally, the Human Relations Commission endeavors to promote community 
integrity and racial harmony, and to alleviate tension caused by prejudice, provocation, 

, C!rld harassment. Community relationseffort$ include: ' . 

-edupation through' speal{ihg engagements and workshops. 
Q intelV.e~tion In communities experiencing tension from overt prejudioe, provooation, and 
'. harassment , . 

. ·.~·ooordirtatlon of the Network of Neighbors/Network of Teens, a oQunty-widesupport effort for 
viotims of hate aotivlty. 
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·,t '~ntrodMdion "" . , 
'. . In the\)ate 1960s ahd early 1970s the:problern of violence was given special. consid~ra~ 

tion by bur sooiety.Prompted by the recognitiol) ofincreasedleyels o~ criminal violenge 
, ~md esp"ecJally by the urban riots associated wittl efforts to brfng9bout social change in 
the .. lat.e lS60.S'i twopr.es. identia.I ..... commissicmS. were:establiShedto .. recom .. mendwa.ys10 II ' 
prevenianocontrol v9rious forms of indiyidual and collective violence. .' ; l 
The first orth~se,the~~atjorial: Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (The Kerner " 
Commission), waS directedtostl:ldyfactcm; associated with urban riots. The second, th~ \I 

· National Commissio.n on the Causes. and Prevention of Viol.ence {The Eisenhower 
Commission)" Was directed by President johnson to "go flsfarasman's knowledget?lkes 
LIs" in' searching for the .causes of violence and them~ans of preventing it ' 
Those twoCo'mmissions,· ifnothing else, helped focus attention on the general topioof ' 
violence, to identify the rore thatviol~nce played. in American societY,and to collect and 

, summarize what we knew c;lt,that time of the ca.uses and control of violence in its various' 
forms, l~" 

· An l~portant analysis of the history of viol'ence in American society was undertaken by 
the, staff of,theEisenhower Commission. In his ,report to the Commission, Professor 
.Richard MaxweHBrown observed: I/American violerice" historically; seems tofall into. two 
major divisions. The first is negative violence; vio.lence that seems to be in no direct Way 

'connectedwith i;lnysociallyor.historicallyconstructivedevelopmenL .. \\. {Thesecond 
.• is positive' violence), .events that are. consiclered. constructive' and Elmong the noblest 
II : chapters in our natiQ!JYal history. Thus the revolutidncuy war-both.in its .,origin and, jt~ 

progress"-'::'was shot through with dOf(lestic violence. The Civil War, by Which the slave' 
eventuaHyga;ned his freedom andthe'uni<fr{ ofthe nation wE\saSsured;'engenderedvast 
waves.ofviqlence.". ". , . .. . " , 

The concern with ~egativeviolence contihues in the 19805. In his analysis of violence; 
Professor Brown identified seven forms ofl;legative viojence. Theyare: criminal violence, 
feuds, Iynching,the violence of prejudice (racial,ethnic and religious), urban riots, free 1 

.. lanCe multiple murder and assassination. The. Eisenhower and Kerner Commissions 
, addressed only some of these categories of negative violence. The Kerner Commission , 
devoted itself almost exclusively to urban riots and concluded that white racism and the • 
manife~tations of it insQcia'l, economic ~nd cultural forms was the primary factor in the 

'generation of urb;:m riots 'jn the late/60s. The Eisenhower Commission/while paying 
some attention to;3\1 sevenfbrrnsofviolence, focused·n;ostof its attention on criminal 
violence. F'olJowing the Eisenhower Commission, a National Academy of SCience panel 

· has continued the study of assaSSinations, multiple murdersand'the.further aOc;llysiS of 
II data collected .to examine. the causes,and qccurrehces of urban riots. 
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National Institute AgainstPrejudice and Violence 

. An obvious andimportantvoid inourcontinued considerationofviolence in American 
society· has been the. category of the violence associated. with prejudice. This void 

.. fnc!udeslynching Which;'although named asa separate category by Professor Brown, is 
an outgrowth of prejudice. '. . . 

Intfmidation and Violencei a report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights published in 
.' January~ 1983 concludeq:"the phenomenon of racial and religious violence isaserioLJs 

threat to the maintenance of a peaceful, democratic, and pluralistic society." The 
Commission recommended that steps be LHldertakento develop workable systems to 
report and analyze the. extent of racially and! or rei rgiously motivated acts of violence and 
intrmidation, and to develop educationc:ll programs to "produce cognitive and emotional 
C!;langewith respect to racism and. anti-Semitism". Throughout its study, theCommis,. 
sion was frustrated by incomplete and inadequate data and research. ' 

Nowhere can one rind the kind of concerted, systematic efforts'lounderstand and 
control racially, ethnically and religiously motivated violence, and actsofintfmidation . 
that one can find for the other forms of what Pr9fessor Brown called negative violence. 
While interest groups exi.st that focus attention\onthe acts of violence, discrimination, 

. bigotry, prejudice or extremism directed against particular segments of our society, 
nowhere.have we atternpted to organize and promote a better understanding of out 
ability to prevent or control,the range of violent and other behaviors that .fail into the 

. category of the violence of prejudice. In fact, with the exception ofthe areaofJynching; 
the vast amount of violence between blacks and whites, and I:letween vgrious ethnic, 
religious and racial groups in our society, is poorly understood and even more poorly 
documented. .' . 

The Task, Force on Violence and Extremism quickly learned that there were few, if any, 
sources fromwhi.ch to gain information about raciafly, ethnically and religiously mo
tivated violence and extremism. Just as the Commissions atthe nationalleve) learned in 
the late 196QS that little information was available and certainly not organized in Cl way 
that made its access and utilization feasible, the Tasl< Force reached the same 
conclusions concerning data on the violence of prejudice and extremism.. ' 

Although the Task Force's responsibility lay primarily in tile realm of encouraging local 
response and organization, it found itself involved in either serving to diffuse a local 

. incident or serving as, a resource for victims of these acts. . . 

i As. a result the Task Foroe became increaSingly aware of the lack of information and ~he . 
fragmentation of the information which was available on this. sul:lject. Law enforcement . 
officers and local communities had no. assistance readily available to them if there were 
rallies planned or if a rash of ethnically or religiously motivated criminal acts occurred. 

() 

An Ad Hoc Feasibilitycommitt~ewas established to determine ifthe need f9r an institute 
on this issue existed and; if so, to pursue the possibility of such an Institute to be located 
within the State of Maryland for technical aSSistance, training, research and for seeking 
preventive measures. . . 

. The Task Porce discoveredtherewas no agency br organization studying the incidents of 
sLlch Violence andextrernism in a comprehensive manner. There was no agency 
engaged in research to understand it, why it occurs and to ultimately make. recommen
dations on how it can be prevented and contrOlled, nor to act as a clearinghouse, , 
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National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence 

6bjectlvelystudying and analyzing the information. There was no organization putting 
. together the best minds in the country, to discuss it and to make recommendations; nor 
'was there an agency which had set out as one of its goals the willingness to help victims 
of intimidation, or to help those public and private agencies thatareengaged in.this 

· work ona local level. There was no national archive, library or repository] not only for 
legislation! but for all information on this subject. ' . 

· Although research and statistical studies have' been undertaken by different g'roups on 
various segments of this issue, the organizational and financial resources of groups 
such as the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; the Anti
Defamation League, the National· Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives, 
etc. do not permit them to discharge the function of a comprehensive national resource 
and information centeL, Consequently, there was 'a serious void in this whole ·area of 

. 'prejudicially~motivated viOlence and extremism., ' 

ToflJrther assess the need for suchan institute, the Task Force surveyed theGovernors 
· of all fifty states and representatives of numerous natlonaLorganizations. As part ofthe 
survey the questionwas asked as to whether an institute would be useful to, and utilized 
by, the. various states and national organizations, The response was overwhelmingly in 
favor of the Institute. Every responding state and aU of the national organizations 
indicated that they feltthe need for such an institute, recognized the absence of an 
organizatlontofocus attention on problems that cutacross a variety of religious, ethnic 
and racial groups and indicated that they would both cooperate with,and. expect to 
benefit from, an institute addressing these issues. 

In 1982, Governor Hughes asked the Committee on Criminal JUstice and Public Protec
tion of the National Governors' Association (NGA) to discuss the 'issue of violence and 
extremism against religious, racial and ethnic groups. Specifically, he asked the 
Committee staff to revieW the efforts and recommendations ofthe Maryland Task Force 
on Violence and Extremism, in particular, the.recommendation to establish an Institute 
for the Prevention and Control of Violence and Extremism. Furthermore, he asked the 
staff to advise on the feasibility of'submiUing a policy to the full NGA in support of the. 
Institute. Subsequently r NGA staff metwith the Maryland Task Force,reviewec\ materials 
relating to the subject, discussed the subject with the staffs of several Governors and 
oth~rinterested groups and issued a strong endorsement oftheMaryland proposal. The 

·staff observed: "Governor Hughes is to be commended for taking a giant step o.f 
leadership in this area of violence and extremism. His leadership could serve .as arl 
example for others in the federal and state governments who want to takeaction against 
these activities." The NGA at its Washington, P.C. winter meeting on FebrlJary 28,1984 
voted UnanimOUsly to support the .Institute. .. 

Through the efforts of Speaker Benjamin Cardin of the Maryland General AS$embly, this 
proposal was al$o presented to the National Conference of State Legislators. 

On the basis of these findings and the Task Force's assessment of the current lack of 
efforts to remedy this situation, Governor Harry Hughes committedthe State of Maryland 
to providing $200,000 per year for a three,.year period to provide seed dollars for an 
Institute for the Prevention and· Control of Violence and Extremism (renamed the 
National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence). 
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The Institute was created -as. a' private entity incorporated in "the State of Maryland and 
approved by the Internal Revenue Service as, a tax exempt, non-profit educational 

.organization.(501(c) (3)) on Januaty 31, 1984. The Institute was organized as follows: 
, ' '" , • c , ,lJ 

, Board of Directors - _I AdvisoryBoard 
I . 

-' Assistant Director 
for Research .' 

. _______ Executivi Director ~. 

Assistant Director 
for" Statistics and 
Reference Service 

.~ .. ·I.,~ 
Staff 

Assistant Director' 
for Technical . 

Assistance 

SinceJts inceptibh two years ago, Governor Hughes and the General. Assembly of 
, Maryland have honored their commitment to the Institute. In July 1986,the third and 

finalgrantwas presented to.the Institute. 

The Jnst\tutejs located at the University of Maryland School: of Social."Workand 
-Community Planning, 525 West Redwood Street, Room 2E37, Baltimore, Maryland 
- ;21201. . 

Under the leadership of the University Of Maryland Board of Regentsa'nd its President, 
. John S .. Toll, thE} Institute has found fertile. ground in which to flourishandgrow. The 

UniVersIty, from the beginning, has provided technical assistance, research and in-kind 
contributi0r:1sthat have been invaluable components tothelnstitl.lte present and future, 
particularliin having th~ Institute physically located in one ofits graduate schools, 

. The .national se~rch for the Boacq of Dir~ctors resulted in the, creation of a board of 
, exceptiopal and, committed individuals from' every part of the country, 

The original Board members were: , 
Birch E. Bayh, Chairman-Washington, OJ;. 
Stanley Sollins,' Vice Chairman-Baltimore, MD 

_ Benjamin R. Civ.iletti,-Washington, D.C. 
Richard N; Goldman-.:.San Francisco, CA 
Mari~Luci,Jarpm{/lo-Alb/Jquerqu~,' NM , , 
Juanita Jackson Mitchelf:--Baltimore, MD 
Terry Sanford-Durham, NC 
Benjamin· Wardi-New York, NY 
Mfnorti Yasui';""Oenver, co , 

Senator Birch Bayh continues to' serve as Chairman ofth~Board.Through his diligence . ' 
,and caring, he has Jed the Institute throughitsforma,tion to itsfirstNationc;l1 Conference 

, hn S~piember 1.5 and 16, 1986. Held in Crystal City, Virginia, the Conference attracted 
260 pa~icipants frorn thirty states across the. country, . 
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NationaJ Institute Agalnst Prejudice and Violence 

:Thei'ask Force; at this point, sadlyqcf~noWiedges the death Of one of the founding 
members, MinorU yasui. ' 

The major functfohs of the Institute are~ 
Clearfngl-,Quse-cQlfect, analyze and disseminate data on hate 
incidents and information abo!Jt programs of prevention and 
response. . . 

" . Research.......,study cauSeS, perpetrators, victims, and communities 
to gain inSight/nto. the. problem to enable agencies to establish 

. ~effective programs .of prevention ahd response. 
Response-,-provide tethnica/a$sistance to communities Which 
are targets. , • ' 
Program andPoficY-c'-educate citizens, provide' a forum for infor
mation exchange amQngexperts, conduct training; ana/yzeand 

. draft model !r;Jgislation; , • . , '. , 

·.If there are any questions regarding the Institute, you may contact the staffat '(301) . 
. 528-5170 •.. 
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CONCllUSIONS AND RIECOMMlENDAT~ONS . . . . - . 

1I1lestabiishingthe format forthe final report, the decislonwas made to omit a separate . 
. 'sectioll ,on State Governrnent even though. the Governor's first chargeto the Task Force 

,was: 

(1) Assess thelnternalstructure of Maryland State Government . 
to make certain the State does not condone or tolerate aots 

, 'of intimidation or bigotry . 

. In its first meeting in 1981, the Task Force developed a letter to all cabinet seoretari~s 
, . alld' heads of .agencies to request their ass$ssments for its review. Every segment of 

government responded, We were presented with. affirmative action plans, desegrega:. 
,tionplc'ms and programs"samples ofpoliciesandprooedures and encouraging words of 
support as the work of the Task Force began.' . 

. Agarnstthisba~kdrop of volumes of paper, . .it Qecame obvious that'this process of 
heightening awareness and making certain that government was doing everythi'ng it 
coulcl' do both in prevention and reaction had to occur in structured and appropriate 
envIronments. . 

, " 

These past pages have provided the documentation on the. courses taken by the 
Governor's Task Force onViolence'and. Extremism to help state government better serve 
theciti:zens of Marylahd. 

" , , 

Every initiative or change undertaken by the Task Force was from the State's perspec
tlve-:-whetherit Was to create a National Institute because our State and other states did 
not' have necessary resources available or to encourage local grassroot pro,grams 

-" .because the state perceived that ,local participation and leadership was of more value . 

. TheGovernor's Task Foroe on Violence and Extremism, as an entity of Maryland State 
'. Governmenti will cease to exist .on January 21, 1987. 

. According toMaryland Lawa Task Force may existfor one year and any continuation of its 
existence must be' approved by the Governor. Ea.ch year since Its inception in 1981, the 
TaskForce has submitted ,an annual report to the Governprwith a request for continu
,ancefor another year. Each year that request was granted. 

Most of the procedures, programs, educational tools and legal issues that have been 
presented in;thisrepor\: have been implemented or resolved; In voting to sunsetthe Task 
Force co-terminouswith GovetnorHughes' term of office,the Task Force is keenly aware 
that all. of the problems are not resolved, that Incidents are still occurring and that the 
;need for government leadershiP still exists. 

Therefore; the TaskForc~ is reco'mmending the following: 

(1) A State ehtitysho(Jld be designated as the on~going coordinating agency for State 
government This assignment could be given to the State Human Relations Commission 
or the Criminal JU$ti'ce Coordinating Council. If neither ofthese is deemed appropriate" 
considerationcouldba gIven to the creation of a Coordinating Councilof e)(isting state 
officials that could meet periodically to address current problems and to Olonitor 

. Maryland State Governmentto make certai.n the.' policies, procedures and programs do 
. ;not condon.e these racially, religiouslY or ethhically motivated acts of Intimidation or 

(\ V(olenee, ; . 
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Conolus;onsand Recommendations 

(2) The Task Force voted at its last meeting to recommend clarifying changes to the 
1981 Incident Reporting law. A member of the Task Force, State Senator Barbara 
Hoffman, offered to pre~file the bill in the General Assembly for the 1987 Session ofthe 

. General Assembly of Maryrand. The task force recommends its adoption by the General 
A$sembly .. 
(3) The CQalition Opposed t6 Violence and Extremism (COVE), the organization which 
approaChed the Governor in 1981, continues to exist. Throughout these past six years 
there has been a close working relationship with the coalition and its leadership: It is a 
viqble ;organization .that has as its members the leadership of private organizations and 
local government. It has a good network and would be of invaluable assistance to State 
government At its last meeting, the Task Force encouraged the continued. cooperation 

. between the State Police and COVE, particularly inthe area of public education and local 
prevention efforts. COVE has participated in the past with local law enforcement and 
community and human relations organizations to either prevent these incidents or to 
help local communities respond in an appropriate fashion when an incident occurred. 
The Task Force recommends this continued cooperation. .. . . 
(4) Through 1981, the Task Force witnessed the struggle of public officials in deter
mining the correct course of action when incidents occurred in their jurisdictions. Torn 
between concern that speaking out and condemning these actions might inflame the 
situation and concern that silence condones, Maryland's public officials chose the latter 
course-that silence condones. Throughout this six year period, Maryland's public 
officials have made clear public statements that these acts are unacceptaple in their 
jurisdictions and have encouraged their constituents to send that message clearly to the 
perpet.rators. The Task Force strongly recommenqs this course of action in the future for 
Maryland public officials, business leaders, religious leaders and educators. 

: The Governor's Task Force on Violence and Extremism has been privileged and honored 
to serve the State of Maryland. Collectively and individually we hope our existence has 
made a difference inthe lives of the citizens of our'State-howwe feel about each other 
and how we treat one another. The words of The Honorable Harry Hughes, Governor of 
the State of Maryland is an appropriate ending to our report: 

"All of us must refrect seriously on what bigotry and intimidation do: They diminish all of w: . 

\. 
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•. N'~ti96al~ln~tituh~~ Again~t .PrejQdi¢~ . 
'and Vidlenc~.,,· • .. .. ' '. ,'. " '. .' . 
. 525.:WestRedWoodStreet . 
'.ROorft2E37;.. . . 

·.8a Itirn(jr~;Marylar)d 21201 
National Association Jor the . 

:: , Advaric'ementof'Colored People
.. '. " 4~05M6untHope:Drive '.; .... 

• ' ~:i:.Baltimore;M1:1rylarld21215 , .' 
. Anti~Oefamation 't.eague. of B'nai B"rittl, ; " 
. i1640:Rhodelsfaild Av~nue, N.W. ":'f . 

',; . ·,WasflJngtdn,Q.C. 20036 . 
V .. _C'. 

Resources 

{, t 

. , . ." .• :$,,,fthSpI!CHan~· tt.XllllenU 
: ,:; .... th~ Ari1eri:c~mFriEmd~Seniice , "comrois~ion!Qn Civil Rights 
I: . ,', Committee:. ,.,... '. 0.' :.239CityHFiI!'. . ...•. '.',.' 

, :. 317Ea~t 25th Street; . ·Minneapolis" Mirmesota55415. 
" BaltimOre; Maryland 21218 !Council cUlltiterraci.al Bopks for 

.... : Association of' li1dependentMqryland . Children';',.' . 
SchOols' , , 1841Broadway , ..... ~, : " 
clothe Par~SchpoI . New York; New York 10023. .. 
Old GOllrt Road ..... : , .,..,. TheConimonwealth of Massachusetts 
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!, I" 

Wqshingtpn, D;C . . ,20425 ," 
'~ ." ". . t. ". ., . _ . 
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, 'RELATIONS SERVICE:' ,,' , 

UrS.:;D(f)pat1mElnfofJustice, ," 
\, 'Superintendent of Doc.Liments , 
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, ," Washington'i 0:0.: 20402. "r ' 
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'v' . " REPORT; ,,' , 
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lHE:ETHNOVIOLENCE, PROlECT: 
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A POLlCYFRAIVlEWORKFOR RACIAL 

,JUSTICE: ", ,'. ,I 
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Suite 400 , " :..' 
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" , ',' 

625 ~Vest Redwood Street 
Baltimore, Maryland ,2.12,01 
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~dubation.' ' 

, RobertG.Rice ", 
, Superintendent of Schools , 
Anne Arundel 'County Public Schools 

'Annapolj's; Maryl~nd 21401 
FIRST OFFENDER:, " 
Septe,mberJ ;1982 Ne~$ietter " 

, Juvenile SeNices Administration 
THE'KUkLUXKLAN ITSIPEOLOGY OF 
HATE AND V)0LENCE: 

, August 3, 1981 ' , 
•. :.Dr. Samuel' L Banks, Coordinator 
'. The Oijiqeof Socia) Studies/DieM 
"Baltimore City PubHc Schools ' 
"'., 

, " 

Rem~diesUn8er Federal' and flt~teL9W , 
for Violence Motivated ,by RaCial;, ' 
Religious. and Ethnio Violence .' ", 
National Institute Against 'Prejudlce' and '. 
Viotence " 

" 525 West Redwood Street ' 
BaltinlOre, Maryl~nd 2120:l, J' 

VIOLENCE, TJiE KKK AND THE 
, STRlIGGLS FOR' EQUALIlY; ,'., ' 
. An Information and I,nstructional Kit , 
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,:WOOOROWWlli..sON SCHOOLOF 
.' 'PUSLlC:AND,. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS: 
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,,',,' Anti-DetamatiQn Le9gue of B'nai B'rith 
823 United Nations I?laza ' 
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, , "BALTIMQRE"HEBR}:W ORGANliAtlON 
BU~~ETIN~:" ',n .. ' ,', ' 

'740.1; Park Heights Avenue .. 
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.', ,BALTIMOREJ~ISH COUNCIL 
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"Newsletter,',,·',' ' ' 
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THE EQUITvTIMES: .: ' ' 
'State Deppftment of Educati.oh ' 
Office qfEqua[ Opportunity , 
20.0. West Baltimore Street 

: Baltimore, Maryland 21401 
, FORUM: 
N~tionallnstitute Against Prejudice and: 
Violence " 

. ,525~West Redwood Street 
Baltimore,. Marylarid 2120.1 
HUMAN RIGHTS, RESOURCES: 
Newsletter: , 

, Human Hights 'Resource ,Center: 
1450. Lucas Valley Road' '. 
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KLAN WATCH: . " ," , ' 
The ..souther.n Pdverty Law Center 
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National Conference of Christians and 
Jews: ' 
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.; 3il Oathe&~1 Street, Suite 1A 
, Baltimore, M~\yland 2120.1' 
NEAR EAST REPORT: , 

. Washington WeeKly on American Policy 
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50.0' Not, Capitol Street, N, W. 

'Washington,D.C! ~OOo.1 ' 
PERSPECTIVE: ' . 
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,,=. Wa13hington, ;D,C, 20.4251\ 
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Maryrarid State Board of Higher 
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